


PART TWO 



PREFACE 
The following survey for vocational education in 

Wichita, Kansas, completed 1n the spring of 1929, ls a study of 

looal industries and vocational education for the specific pur

pose of determining the types of vocational education most 

needed. 

Although vocational education is the oldest form or 

education k~own, vocational education as such ls a new and un

developed field of educational service. The writer is not 

ooncer~ed here With past history, personal theory or statisti

cal data, unless its interpretation aids in solving the 

problems confronting vocational education. This survey ls an 

effort to analyze conditions as found in industry with a view 

to the improvement of our present vocational education service. 

Teachers of all subjects, whether academic or vocational, need 

a picture of industrial conditions as they ex.1st in their local 

community. Reports from Bulletins, Pamphlets, Surveys and 

Questionalres, where problems have been analyzed from a scien

tific method of approach, have been of great assistance as the 

survey was made. 

The inclusion of much factual material in this report 

la made possible by the co-operation of the following persons, 

and the writer takes this opportunity to express hie appre

ciation of this help: 

Superintendent L. W. Mayberry, Wichita City Schools. 

Kr. C. M. Miller, State Director for Vocational · 

Education. 



Mr. J.B. Yingling, Supervisor of Industrial 

Education, City Schools, Wichita. 

Dr. o. L. Troxel, Dean of the College of FA.ucation, 

University of Wichita. 

Mr. Lowell R. Hoff, Director of Vocational Quidanee, 

City Schools, Wichita. 



CH APTER VII 

EVOLUTION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

In forecasting to some extent the future trend of 

vocational education for the industries, a brief study termed 

"The Evolution of the Present Day Vocational School fqr I ndus

trial Training" is made. 

The history of vocational education is as old as the 

history of man , but the history of the vocational school for 

industrial training is not so old , in fact, people are inclined 

to think of it as springing into being right after the passage 

of the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917. However, there were certain 

events leading up to t he establishment of this type of school 

dating back to the independence of the United States , and to the 

establishment of the public schools by the states. In 1924, 

the Federal Board for Vocational Education reported seven hundre 

full time vocational schools. This is almost twice the number 

of schools giving vocational education in any other form . The 

writer reviews briefly the events which led up to the enact1 ent 

of the Sm1th~Hughes Bill, and the creation of these seven hundred 

schools within the seven years of its enactment . As early as 

187 drawing of a vocational nature was. required by state law in 

the State of Massachusetts. The merchants and manufacturers 

stated in their requests for such a law that their textiles and 

other articles or· manufacture, which were decorated with designs 

made by American designers, were fast being crowded out of the 

markets by French goods . They pointed out that this was due to 

the superior ability of French designers, and that these 

designers were being trained in free public schools of France . 
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Colleges of engineering, which were under pressure 

provide practical training in the use of tools and machinery 

their students , were in the early seventies eagerly in search 

such a method. In the Russian exhibit at the Centennial in 

1876 was discovered what was believed to be the long-sought 

method . Not only was it at once· introduced into colleges of 

mechanical engineering, but it was promptly adopted by those 

were seeking to employ handwork in the schools as a means of 

liberal culture . A school organized to this end by Calvin Wood-

ward was established in St . Louis , Mo. , in 1879 . This school 

was considered a great success, and became lmown as a Manual 

Training Htgh School . This type of school grew and thrived in 

the middle west and soon spread to both coasts . 

No claims were made by those who really understood the 

Manual Training Movement that it was anything but one subject in 

the scheme of general educat i on . The teachers were not 

necessarily tradesmen, but required to meet the same academic 

standard used for teachers of other school subjects . The time } 

allowed for shop work was entirely too short to accomplish any 

great amount of productive work . 

I n order to obt ain manual training work , each s t udent 

had to carry a heavy program of academic subjects very seldom ,/' 

connect ed in any way with industrial work . All of these things 1 

mentioned have served to hold this subject in the place allotted 

it in the scheme of general education. This form of training 

has done more to lay the foundation for our present day vocatlona 

school than has perhaps any .other type of school or subject . 

However , its growth ls practi·cally at a stands·t111 at the present 

time . Table No. ~u shows the ·growth of vocational schools and 
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of manhal training. Also, material collected from other schools 

given in Chapter ~ 1
, shows that many manual training depart

ments are becoming vocational in nature, bringing their equipment! 

and teaching staffs up to the rigid requirements of the 

Smith-Hughes Act. 

In 1876, another type of school was established. This 

has become known as the trade school. The Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology was established in this year, and many others 

in large cities in various parts of the United States were endow~ 

ed with private funds. These schools made the claim that they 

could furnish the training which had been given by the old 

apprenticeship system, that they could set up regular industrial 

shop equipment within the school, give a very small amount of 

book work, and turn out a journeyman mechanic. The fact that 

most of these splendidly built and equipped schools have been 

converted into technical high schools, etc., seems to indicate 

that they were not entirely successful. Despite their claims, · 

their graduates are never able to fit into industry nearly as / 

well as would the old time apprentice who is trained right in the 

shop where he will likely continue on as a .journeyman. While 

some of these schools still bear the name of a trade school, very
1 

few of them are really attempting to train for the trades any J 

longer. They s t ~lve to give a t echnical training that ca11s for 1 

more school preparation , and turns out a worker with a little 

higher· technical ability than is needed by the average tradesman. 

The technical high school, as it is today, ls in the 

nature of an engineering school on a secondary educatloµ level . 

The students who graduate from this type of school very seldom 

go into the industrial trades, and if they do , it ls but a very 



short time until they are promoted to minor executives, such as 

foremen, department managers, or some form of of~ice workers. 

Many of these schools inherited the old plant and equipment of 

some unsuccessful trade school; for instance, the Milwaukee 

Trade School found its enrollment so low that it either had to 

rearrange its curriculum, or close. The board decided to make 

such changes as were necessary to convert it into a technical 

high school, and t oday it has a very good enrollment, but it is 

no longer stressing the trades. Many cities, such as Detroit, 

Minneapolis, Philadelphia and Cleveland, built splendid new · 

technical high schools for the specific purpose of training 

young people for positions requiring an education beyond that of 

t he ordinary tradesman. 

These schools are examined and discussed in order to 

make clear the point that up until the y~ar 1917 no successful 

form of vocational education had been established for the 

ordinary trade worker . In 1917 the Smith-Hughes Act was passed -

by Congress . This bill was sponsored by the Association for 

the Promotion of Vocational Education . It was their declared 

intention to secure Federal and State aid for any community which 

would establish the forms of vocational training that met with 

the approval of a board to be known as the Federal Board for 

Vocational Education. It took a few years for this board to 

become organized and to really do effective work ; however , as 

soon as the possibilities of the plan became known to local 

communities, the growth of this work .has been surprisingly rapid~ 

This is proven by the report that over seven hundred vocational 

schools were established between 1917 and 1925 . For a more 

detailed explanation of this Act, and the schools that operated 
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under it, a part of a publication of the Federal Board for 

Vocational Education Bulletin No. 17, under the heading of 

General Education and Vocational Education, is quoted. 

1 "It may be well to emphasize at this point that the 

Federal funds areappropriated for the very specific purpose of 

providing vocational education, and that vocational education is 

intended for persons who have chosen or have entered upon a 

particular employment . Since the administration of vocational . 

education usually rests in the hands of persons charged also with 

responsibility for the organization and conduct of schools giving 

general education, confusion often results between the two kinds . 

of educational activities, general and vocational . 

General education, properly directed and controlled, . 

aims to improve general intelligence . v Vocational education aims 

to make an int elligent producer,/ either of commodities or of 

services. The aims of elementary and high schools include many 

motives which are not germane to vocational tra ining. 

Many high schools have as a definite aim the preparatio 

for entrance to higher institutions of a large number of pupils 

who are at least potential candidates for entrance into such 

institutions. Education and training of this character doe not I 
primarily concern itself, as does vocational education, with the 

preparation of youth .for immediate self-support in a chosen 

occupation . 

In a sense it is true that all education, provided the 

educative process is well planned and well executed, is prepar-

ation for citizen sh i· a or vocational activities, but it 

should be clear that the dominant aims of a person or group of 

1 "Trade and Industrial Education", published by the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education, Pages 7,8 and 9, inclusive. 
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persons at any given time should determine the content and the 

method of the appropriate educational process. 

When an individual starts upon his life work, either 

by definite preparation for a particular vocation or by actual 

participation in the work of that vocation, his interest in 

studies possessing exclusively a general or interpretative value 

is eclipsed by the imnediate focusing of his attention and by 

the concentration of his efforts upon vocational interests . 

Except in the case o a fiw professions, such as law, 

theology, and medicine, until comparatively recent times, meh 

have learned vocations by entering upon them. During the last 

century, however, there has been a rapid growth of vocational 

schools of many k~nds, such as normal schools, dental colleges, 

pharmaceutical schools, training schools for nurses, engineering 

s~hools, agricultural colleges and business schools. As so·ciety 

has developed needs for the services of persons trained in specl 

vocations, schools, either private ·or public, have been estab

lished to prepare persons who have chosen fpr a life work service 

·in particular vocational fields . Vocational schools have not 

been organized , however , until the vocations themselves have 

developed a content, technique , or method to such an extent that 

adequate preparation could be no longer given by apprenticeship 

or shop- trainln5 methods . 

It must be assumed as axiomatic that vocational 

education is intended and provided for individuals who have made 

definite vocational choices, and for such individuals only . 

A clear understanding that this determination of aim 

is an essential prerequisite to effective vocational t raining of 

an individual would clear up much confusion which now exists as a 
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result of the use of the term 'vocational' to describe certain 

subjects of study in the general elementary or secondary school, 

such as manual tra ining or mechanical drawing and shopwork, 

which are pursued by those who probably have not yet selected a 

vocation. While the educational value of these and other 

'practical' subjects is not questioned, there rests clearly upon 

the school and the community an obligation to set up adequate 

means to help the pupil and his parents to determine wisely upon 

specific vocational preparation. 

Types of Trade or Industrial Classes. 

Industrial education is for two distinct groups of 

students. Boys and girls enrolled in public schools who are 

preparing to enter a particular occupation may be given instruc

tions in all-day or part-time trade or industrial schools; and 

workers who have already entered upon employment may be given 

trade or industrial training in part-time and evening schools. 

As regards day trade schools, while the number of per

sons who can undertake long periods of training in day schools 

as a preparation for entering upon industrial employment may be 

comp~ratively small, the measure of value of day trade schools 

can not be found in the number of pupils they serve. It is 

found rather in the importance of the service rendered. When 

organized, planned, and administered so as to give work which 

will in part take the place of the former apprenticeship train

ing, the day schools should prepare persons for advantageous 

entrance into the skilled trades and industrial occupations. 

However, there are limitations upon the possibilities for day 

school work which should be frankly discussed. 

Most persons, it may be noted, enter upon employment 



without making a definite choice of a life work, and these are, 

therefore, not definitely candidates for any specific ~ourse of 

day-school training. The per capita cost in many day trade 

schools is higher than it is in other types of trade and indus

trial schools. 

A community should give careful consideration to these I 
limitations ·in determining what kind of vocational schools it 

should establish • 

• The public cosmopolitan high school can, under favor-

able conditions, undertake courses of one to four years, providoo. 

a separate department for the vocational courses is created, and 

provided such courses are supported by a sufficiently broad con

ception of community needs on the part of those charged with thi~ 

sort of secondary education. Such a high school .111 assume it 

full responsibility if the vocational c6urses meet two ·Sorts of 

community needs; first, those of the youth in that community who \ V""" 

will seek employment before or at completion of the .high school 

course, and secondly, those of the industries of that community 

for greater efficiency in their labor force. 

The ways in which a community should determine what 

kind of vocational schools it should have, if any, will be 

pointed out later. The Federal board believes that the most 

careful consideration should be given to this matter before a 

final decision is made to establish a day trade or industrial 

school. 

Schools for workers are of two types. First, those 

for persons who are employed under such conditions t hat they 

can give a part of the regular hours of employment to educational 

work, and, secondly, those for persons who must secure their 

( 
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further education, if at all, on leisure time, outside of 

regular working hours. The former are classified as part~time 

schools, the latter as evening schools. 

Need For Part-Time Education. 

The distribution of the total school enrollment of the 

country emphasizes the fact that great numbers of boys and girls 

quit school during the upper grades of the elementary schools. 

Because of the large numbers of children who leave 

school at an early age, without opportunity for choice of an 

occupation or an · adequate understanding of the need or prepar

ation for it, and because these same boys and girls drift into 

uneducative and unprogressive jobs, it is i mperative that the 

public school extend its responsibilities to meet the needs of 

these youths who have already entered employment by establish-

ing part-time schools and classes." 
~ 



CH APTER VIII 

THE TREND OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT IN WICHITA 

The Growth in School Enrollment-

The growth in school enrollment i s quite dependent upon 

the growth in city population . Table No . XIX shows that Wichita 

a city o"f approximately 60, 000 peo.ple in 1916, has grown in the 

past twelve years to a city of 102,502 in.s.~abitants, which is 

18,000 less than double the popula tion of 1916. In co1 pa ring 

the public school enrollment with the city _population, it is 

noted that during the same years, 1916 to 1927, inclusive, that 

the enrollment in the public schools ~f Wichita has increased 

from 10,290 in 1916 to 20 ,51 8 in 1927. This shows an enrollment 

practically double that of 1916. 

Figures 1 and 2 show graphically the growth in inter

mediate and high school enrollment covering practically the same 

period of years. It is quite evident from thi~ ~tudy that the · 

public school enrollment is groWing rapidly, as is the city, and 

more than keeping pace with the city growth . 

The Elimination of Students in the Wichita Public Schools-

The purpose of this study is to direct our attention 

very specifically to the waste in secondary education and . 

possibly suggest that we broaden the curriculum to meet the 

of boys and girls who do not care for the universal college 

preparation. 

An attempt has been made in this investigation to 

collect data from existing enrollment records covering the years 

1915 to 1927, inclusive. 

The changing population, with many other factors con-
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Figure 4. I NTERMEDIAT' SCHOOL ENROLLMENT FOR 
FIFTEEN YEARS IN WICHITA. 

1Bulletin No . 16 Wichita Public Schools page 17. 
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tribution to increase and decrease school enrollment, maJres it 

difficult to arrive a t a fair conclusion . This difficulty has 

been taken care of largely by computing the per cent of drop-out 

each year . Consulting Figure 2, we find that the per cent of 

drop-outs remains nearly constant regardless of the increase in 

the city population . Naturally then, the per cent of elimin-

ation found is quite likely to be below average, rather than 

above average. 

With the single exception of the per cent of drop-outs 

between the tenth an~ eleventh grades, the per cent of drop-outs 

is decide~ly smaller in the Wichita Public Schools than else-

where . Doubtless the h_igh t e of citizens found in Wichita --- - -.. --....__.. __ 

has -· uch to do V'i th school attendance . 

It is interesting here to note the change effected by . 

the establishment of the jun.ior high schools upon elimination. -

In referring to the graph showing the per cent of drop-outs for 

grades five to eleven, the writer finds t he per cent eliminated 

to be below average w1tll the tenth grade is reached, when it 

suddenly goes considerably above the average . This suggests 

that the entrance of the junior high school has merely postponed ~ 

the drop-out period two years . 

Methods of Determining the Elimination- · 

Table No. xx· was made of t he sc11ool enr ollment for 

grades five to twelve, inclusive, for the past thirteen years . 

The enrollment in each grade and in ~ach year was totaled. The 

total number entering each grade in September was recorded, and 

these same pupils with new ·students were followed through to 

each succeeding year to determine the number of drop-outs for 
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XIX Wichita School Enrollment 
1 

And 1opulat1on. 

Public Parochial School School School City Population Enrollment Enrollment Population 1916 15,063 10,290 

1917 17f053 11,078 6 t, 700 
1918 18,460 12,097 65,504 
1919 19,342 12,951 70,078 
1920 20,481 13,814 77,061 
1921 21,063 14,284 386 79,571 
1922 21,974 15,221 921 83,232 

1923 22,986 16,308 902 88, 190 
1924 23,635 18,088 835 89,676 
1925 24,462 18,204 964 92,016 

1926 25, 175 18,327 1,003 93,953 
1927 25,950 19,327 1,109 97,871 
1928 27,219 20,516 1,109 102,502 

1 
Industrial Survey of Wichi-ta, pages 133, 134. 



Table No. XX Wichita Public School Enrollment For The Years 1915 To 1927 Inclusive In 
. . . .. . ~ .. 

Grades 5. 6. 7, a, 9, 10, 11, 12. 

l _ · · 2 3 
Year -----------1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1928 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 Total 

Twelfth Grade: 200: 237: 266: 288 : 266: 294: 287: 382: 509: 532: 529: 527: 565: 4882: 

Eleventh Grade: 248: 266: 270: 251: 287: 333: 357: 480: 438: 468: 504: 600: 669: 5171: 

Tenth Grade : 455: 520: 362: 427: 451: 573: 634: 997 :1113 :1189:1407:1381:1414:10923: 

Ninth Grade : 570: 580: 743: 794: 748: 659 :1179: 981 :1185 :1207:1158:1129:1267:12197: 

Eighth Grade : 576: ·644 :. 690 : 833 : 953 : 989 :1021 :1248 :1246 :1231:1302:1360:1493:13586: 

Seventh Grade: 756: 794: 952 :1136 :1042 :1141 :1243 :1197 :1313 :1346:1409:1560:1577115466: 

Sixth Grade : 831:1049 :1177 :1096 :1236 :1363· :1265 :1394 :1456 :1471:1561:1660:1566:17125: 

Fifth Grade :1122:1194 :1117 :1324 :1455: 1414 :1455:1424 :1537 :1818:1792:1695:1681:19055: 

l Bulletin No~ 16 Wichita Public Schools, Table- School Enrollment For ·Past Eleven Years Page 2. 
2 . Bulletin No. 18 Wichita Public Schools, Table- Net Enrollment June,l-926.For Grades 5 To 8 

Inalua1ve; High School Reports Grades 9 To 12 Inclusive Page 3 .And · 65. 
3 Bulletin No. 18 Wichita Public Schools. Table- Net Enrollment June,l.927,For Grades 5 To 8 

t,... _______ Inclusive; Hig!l, ~ chool Repo~ts Grades 9_To _l2 _IncJ.u,1v_e Page 3 AJ:ld 65._ 

.... 
0 
I\) 
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Table No. XXI Number And Per Cent Of Drop-outs 1n Grades 5 To 11 

Inclusive For 13 Years In The Wichita Public Schools. 

Yr. 5-6 :6-7 :7-8 :8-9 :9-10 :10-11 :11-12: TOTAL: PER CENT 
.. ~ 

1916 73 37 112 0 50 189 1t 472 10% 
.19.17 17 97 104 0 218 250 ., 0 686 10.1% 
~9J8 21 41 .t 19 0 316 111 0 608 10.1~ 

. 1919 88 54 183 85 343 140 0 893 10. t~ 
1920 92 95 . 53 294 175 118 0 827 10. t% 
1921 149 120 120 0 -25 216 45 676 10%. -
t922 . 61 68 . 0 4o 179 154 0 502 7 "% 
1923 32 81 0 63 0 559 0 735 9 % 
1924 1,e 110 82 30 0 640 0 937 10.4% 
1925 257 . 62 44 73 0 685 0 1, 121 t2~ 
1926 132 1 49 173 0 807 0 1j162 11% 
1927 129 83 67 . 93 0 712 35 1, 119 11% 

TOTAL1f1}7 ~~2 ~~ S~o 5.j 4.9 6 6,3% , .~01 
10.5 f1i81 22 

2% 
2.z~S 



Table No. XXII Wichita Public School Enrollment In The Industrial Arts SubJeets For The 

Years 1921 To 1927. 

Years Auto Mech. Elect. Mech. Draw. Mach.Shop Wood Work Sheet M. Print. Total 

1926-27 28 151 108 43 796 91 224 1441 

1925-26 30 114 104 45 721 82 142 1238 

1924-25 34 59 114 44 544 212 153 1160 

1923-24 30 68 107 40 553 134 132 1064 

1922-23 27 77 100- 562 54 111 931 

1921-22 28 86 708 54 876 

Total ------177 469 619 172 3884 573 816 6710 

Computed From Wichita Public Schools Bulletins Nos. 10, 16, 18 And 19. 

... 
0 
~ 
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each grade and in each year. 

Those dropping out were charted a s shown in Table XXI . 

and from them the per cent of drop-outs for each yea r and f or 

each grade were computed. A ·graph was then made, Figure~' show 

ing the comparisons within the school system by grades and also 

by . years. Comparisons are also made with the . results obtained 

by Frank G. Pickell, Principal of the Lincoln High School, 

Lincoln, Nebraska, in a study of 11,224 public high schools, 

Figure .§. And for grade comparisons, the results of a study of 

the Junior High Schools and Elimination of Pupils, by 

Aubrey A. ·Douglass, Fi ure 1 · 

Reqrganization of the Secondary School Program Necessary-

If it i s vri s e to educa t e all the children of all the 

people, it is wise to provide education fitted to the needs of 

all classes of people. It is quite evident from a study of 

! ./ 
I 

. ) 

Figure 2 that the public .schools of Wichita are educating only 

partially a great portion of the boys and girls of the city. To 

be exact, ·6.5 of the number of boys and girls entering the fifth 

grade are not found in the tenth grade or the first year of high 

school, and of those who continue in school and enter the tenth 

grade, forty-one per cent are eliminated before the eleventh 

grade is reached. There is nothing alarming about the 6.5% who 

drop out of the grades and intermediate school, but should we not 

be concerned with the forty-one per cent who drop out of the firs~ 

year of high school? 

Entered here, Figure .!Q, is a study compiled by 

Dr. S. R. Powers, which shows the average condition to be even 

more lamentable than our own. Dr. Powers has compiled conclusive 
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1FIGURE 7. AVERAGE DROP- OUT OF 64 JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS. 

1 
, Figures are taken form article or A~A. Douglass page 105 The 
Fifteenth Year Book or The National Society For The Study Of 
Education. 

DROPwOUTS BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH GRADES 
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FIGURE s. AVERAGE DRQp .. ouT PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF THE 
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UNITED STATES. 
1 
Article by Frank G. Pickell page 18 School Review Jan. 1918 . 
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DROP- OUTS BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH GRADES 

DROP.-.OUTS BETWEEN ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH GRADES 

FIGURE 9 . PER CENT OF DROp OUTS IN THE WICHITA SCHOOLS 

GRADES 5 TO 1t INCLUSIVE FOR 13 YEARS 1915 TO 1928. 
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evidence which shows t hat out of 1000 who enter t he fifth grade, 

only one hundred thi ~ty-nine graduate from high school, and only 

t wenty-three from college. What is t he cause of t his condition? 

Are we intere s ted in selecting a few for college entrance, or are 

·we i n terested in educating our future citizens? -------+---
The interests and type of work ca rried on by the adult I · 

population of Wichita t oday is the best index of what the youth 

of Wichita will be doing to-morrow, and how efficiently they do 

it will depend l a rgely upon the education they receive while in 

sc~ool. Chapter V, a study of "Vocations Followed By High · 

School Graduates," gives us a f air sample of the vocations 

followed by high school graduates and a closer insight into what r 

the future occupational distribution of tho s e now i n high school I 

will mos t l i kely be. I 
We wi sh t o s t ress at t h is time t h e f act t hat very few +,--

f o rmer h i gh school eraduates a r e employed i n me c anical or t rade I 
work ~ Wichita. This naturally ind icates then t hat t h e trades _! __, 

men are made up l a r gely of those who have dropped out of school 

before the eleventh grade is reached . 

The above described condition is made more lamentable 

when we find through investigation that t here is very little · 

-_apprentic~hl t r~ni_!lg being given in Wichita, and no. form of 

training has ta.ken its place. On several occasions replies to 

inquiries and questionaires have been received describing the 

work of a number -employed in industries of various sorts, as 

helpers, who help out when needed, with no thought of permanency 

of position . This is, indeed, a deplorable condition in the 

extreme, and means only t h e exploita tion of the boy. 

This suggests much floundering before the youth of 
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today secure permanent employment, and quite obviously this 

I condition i s du e to ~e or no_ specific i ndustrial preparati9n. 1 

The solution of the problem is, indeed , difficult and very 

worthy of much consideration and .study. 

It has been previously pointed out in this chapter that 

a large number leave school before it is possible for them to 

have much knowledge concerning a life career, and t he f ollowing 

conclusions are ba sed upon t he needs of those people. 

Conclusion-

There is need for re-organization of our secondary 

school system to meet the expanding needs of every-day boys and 

girls. Th e curri.culum must be expanded to meet the needs of 

those who find the existing curriculum disinteresting or · 

i mpr acticable. 

In the intermediate schools t horough courses should be I 
offered in Mat hemat i cs of a ractica l na~~~~ ' Science closely 

related to life's every-day p roblems, Busine~~ En lish, 

Mechanical Drawing and a variety of exploritory industrial shop 

courses. This type of school preparation should be very 

exploritory i n nature and content in all courses and tend to 

guide the boy or girl in a wise choice of a vocation, or further 

vocational or technical preparation. ·rt is our contention that 

a great many will upon completion of t h e above mentioned courses 

realize t he necessity of further preparation in their chosen 

field. 

At this time a vocational school should be available, v-" 

quite attractive in the main, offering courses suited to the 

needs of the future citizens of Wichita. In this school train-

.; 
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ing should be given in a practical industrial way, fitting the 

boy or girl for efficient work in industry. Narrow trade 

preparation is not advocated, but rather trade skill courses 

combined with enough rela ted work and general preparation to 

make the boy or girl a value not only to industry, but to 

society as well. 

There is need for a definite system of guidance in-

valving all pupils interested in technical training. There 

should be a well organized guidance department, which will 

function throughout the school system. There is need for some 

contact with pupils in the elementary schools whereby they will 

be acquainted with occupational information prior to the time of 

gradu9-tion. 

Figure 11 points out an interesting trend in school 

enrollment in vocational subjects. In the year 1922 twenty-two 

per cent of those enrolled in high school were taking some type 

of industrial work_, While in 1927 only fifteen per cent were 

enrolled in industrial education. This decrease in enrollment 

in the industrial subjects is due, no cloubt, ·to the increased 

enrollment in the high school and lim1ted_faQ111ties in the 

Industrial Education Department. This department was filled to I 
capacity in 1923, and since that time the shops have not been 

expanded to care for the increased enrollment. 

The _!!!crease from 13% to 24% in enrollment in industrial 

subjects in the intermediate schools is due to added facilities 

in these schools for teaching industrial work. Additions have 

been made to the intermediate school buildings and shop equipment, 

etc., to take care of the increased enrollment, making addition

al shops and equipment available for instruction in a varie.ty of 
shop courses. 
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CH APTER IX 

SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

In an effort to compare and explore a nwnber of i mport

ant features concerning the organization of industrial and 

vocational education in other cities with Wichita, the writer 

prepared a questlonaire comprising sixteen questions. This 

questionaire with a letter of explanation was mailed to 200 

cities, the majority of which are somewhat s~milar to Wichita . 

Seventy-five replies were received, sixty-five of which were · 

answered quite fully and of value in this report. 

A copy of the questionaire follows: 

Vocational Education Survey . 

University of Wichita, 

Department of Education. 

City ___________________ _ Date ----------
State repared by~---------------

1. What is the population of your city? 

2 . What is the public school enrollment of your city? Day 
School? Night School? ------

3. How many high school graduates did you have in 1928?~~------

4. How many students were enrolled in 1928 in Industrial Arts or 
Manual Training Subjects , Prevocational Subjects~~~--
Vocational Subjects , Trade Subjects , ? 

5. How many teachers are teaching Industrial Arts or Manual 
Training Subjects , Prevocational Subjects , Voca-
tional Subjects- , Trade Subjects ? 

6 . fuat is the total of the annual salaries of all teachers, 
supervisors and directors in the Manual Training or Industrial 
Arts Depts. , Prevocational Depts . , Vocational 
Depts. , Trade Depts. ? 

7. What is the total value of the equipment for I ndus trial Arts 
or [anual Training Subjects (Purchase Price) , Prevoca-



Vocational Subjects ___ __ Trade tional Subjects ---Subjects ? 

8. What grades receive instruction in Industrial Arts or Manual 
Training Subjects , Prevocational Subjects _____ _ 
Vocational Subject s , Trade Subjects ? 

9.How ~any minutes are given to Industrial Arts or Manual Train-
- ing Subjects per week in each gr ade? Fifth ___ , Sixth __ , 

Seventh , Eighth __ , Ninth_, Tenth __ , Eleventh __ , 
Twelfth--? 

10. What credit is given for Industrial Arts o r Manual Training 
Subjects (Basis for answer Semester Clock Hour) ? 
What credit for Academic Subjects ? 

11. What per cent of I ndustrial ArtB or Manual Training work is 
elective in t h e Junior High School , Senior High 
School ? 

12. Is your Industrial Arts or Manual Training Department organ-
ized to include a technical curriculum,i.e., related work ____ ? 

How many students may be enrolled in a class, under the 
direction of one teacher, where sufficient facilities are 
available, without i mpa iring the efficiency of the instruc-
tion in Woodwork , __ [ach i ne Shop , Carpentry 
Auto Mechanics ~---, Sheet Metal , Electricit-y-------, 
Printing , Home .!echanics ? 

14. What subjects have been added during the past five years to 
your Industria l Arts or Manual Training Department ____ ~----' 
Prevocational Department , Vocational Department ____ __ 
Trade Department ? 

15. Do you have .a Department of Vocational Guidance ___ ~~~~-? 
What is the personnel of this department? Counsellor _____ __ 
Coord inator , Placement Officer , Clerical 
Assistants ? 

16. Is your trade work given in a High School ____ __ Technical · 
School , Trade School ? 

Ordinarily the use of the questionaire method of in

vestigation is considered of questionable value in research work; 

however, the work -of the .American Vocational Association has so 

clearified the industrial and vocational viewpoint that the 

majority of supervisors of i ndustrial work are today using the 

same terminology, making t he questionaire a somewhat better basis 

for resea rch work. 
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That there is much interest in vocational education, 

is quite apparent from the large number of questionaires ~di 

and the valuable letters received concerning certain phases of 

industrial education. 

The General Educational Status of Wichita-

Questions 1 to 4, inclusive, were included in this 

survey in an effort to secure, if possible, the general educa-

tional status of Wichita. It is interesting to note here, 

Table XXIII, that Wichita ranks 25th in size according to pop~ 

ulation, 19th in public school enrollment, 20th in number of high. I 

school graduates in 1928~ 31st in number of Industrial Arts 

students, and 31st in night school enrollment. 

This shows the enrollment in the Wichita Public Schoois l 

and the number graduating from the Wichita High School to be 

larger than the rank order would suggest. The rank of thirty-

lone in number of Industrial Arts students and night school enroll~ 

ment, however, seems to be somewhat lower than might be expected. 

Industrial Education Costly- / 

The number of Industrial Arts teachers and the total 

amount paid these teachers varies slightly from the average, as i~ 

apparent from the rank of 24 and 26, respectively. This suggest~ 

that the teaching load is possibly carried by a greater numper of I 

teachers whose salaries are somewhat lower than the average. A 

comparison of the .salaries of Industrial Arts teachers and voca

tional teachers shows a slightly higher salary being paid the v--

vocational teachers. 

Another point of interest ls that there is no pro rata 

basis for the determination of the number of industrial arts 



teachers. A city ranking 24th, with a ·population equal to that 

1or Wichita, which ranks 25th, employs 56 industrial and prevoca

tional teachers, while Wichita employs 22 teachers for industrial I 

and prevocational work. In another instance a city on the west I 
coast employs 45 industrial teachers, while a city of like popula 

tion ·on the east coast employs but 11. This appears to be a 

general condition, and points to the fact that industrial educa

tion is to be deal t with by each city or locality i ndividually . Al 

like condition exists -i n regard to the number of · prevocational and 

trade teach ers employed in t h e various cities. 

Another considera tion of more than passing concern is 

the corresponding value of equipment in these various cities for 

\carrying on industrial work. Duluth, Minn., a city of 100 , 000 

!population, ha s equipment for teaching industrial education sub

jects valued at 252,495. 00 , while Wichita, with the same popula-

tion, has equipment valued a t . 40 ,500 . 00 . New Rochelle, N. Y., 

with a popula tion smaller t h an t hat of another city , has e18h,t 

times a s much inves ted in equipment f or i ndustrial education. 

Where vocational school s have been established much has 1 

which clea rly i ndicates t h e 

venture. Beth lehem, Pa., with 

been invested i n shop equipment, 

,~eriousness manifest in t his new 

j$1o,ooo .oo invested in equipment f or teaching industrial arts, has 

$ 135, 000 .00 invested in voca tional education. equipment. In a few 
i 

i nstances t he reverse of thi s i s true , however, t he trend seems t 

be to war d well equ~pped vocational school s . 

Those inter ested i n vocational education f or Wich ita 

should , it seems, reco gnize t he f a ct t hat onl y the minimum equip

ment has been provided t he industria l a rts department-a of t he 

Wichita Public School s . ~ d, further, t hat in shop s where 



vocational work is taught there is need for much good equipment 

and sufficient room to accomodate it . 

Dissimilar Organization of Industrial Education-

Answers to questions 8 and 9 point out the dissimilarit 

existing regarding the grades that have industrial arts, prevoca

tional and vocational instruction and the time allotted to each 

grade. 

Industrial ts instruction as a rule is being given in 

grades 7 to 12, inclusive, and vocational training in grades~· to l 

12, inclusive, while with the prevocational group no generally 

accepted plan is commonly used . In the matter of time allott-

me~t, grades 5 and 6 receive an average of 84 minutes per week, 

·grades 7, 8 and 9 receive 255 minutes per week, and grades 10, 11 

and 12 receive 405 minutes per week. The shortest allottment of I 

I 
time given to any grade is 45 minutes per week in the 5th and 6th ! 

grades, while one part-time school gives 1200 minutes pev week to 

vocational training in grades 9 to 12, inclusive. Comparing 

these general averages with the time given each class in indus

trial work in the Wichita schools, it is found that the inter

mediate schools are devoting 275 minutes per week to this work as 

compared to the average of 255 minutes, and the high school 300 

minutes per week as compared to the average of 405 minutes each 

week. The fact that the Wichita High school is offering little 

in the way of vocational or trade work is responsible for the 

shorter class period . 

There seems to be a great diversity of opinion as to the 

credit value of industrial work, as is evidenced by answers to 

question 10. In thirty-one cities credit is rewarded industrial 
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subjects on an equal basis with academic subjects, and in twenty

one Schools industrial arts subjects receive one-half the credit 

rating of academtc subjects. It is interesting to note that 

Wichita is the only city where the credit value of industrial 

arts subjects fall between these two extremes, with . 88 credit 

per hour as compared to one credit per hour for academic subjects 

It was ascertained through answers to question 11 that 

an average of 59% of the Industrial Arts work is elective in the 

iunior high schools, while in forty-two high schools industrial 

work is 100 elective, and four high schools an average of 72~ is 1 

required. Industrial work is 100% elective in the Wichita · 

Public Schools, as contracted with a number of cities where 

66 2/3 is required in the junior high schools. Again there 

seems to be no generally accepted plan of organization concerning 

this phase of industrial education. 

Related Subjects Being Taugi.~t-

Related subject matter is fast being introduced into th 

Industrial Arts curr iculum, as i s evidenced by the reports from 

thirty-three cities stating that their Industrial ·Arts Department 

is organized to include a technical curriculum or reiated work. 

Through personal observation, the writer has observed that as 

these new courses are inaugurated, inter.est grows and likewise 

enrollment. 

Number of Students· In A Class-

There is a great variety of opinion expressed by super

visors of industrial education regarding the number of students . 

that may be enrolled in a class without impairing the efficiency 

of the instruction. A small number favor the two extremes of 
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12 and 35 students for a class, while the majority favor about th 

average size class. 

this study: 

The following averages are the result of 

Subject 

Sheet Metal 
Woodwork 
Home Meehan! cs 
Carpentry 
Electricity 
Auto ·\techanics 
Printing 
Machine Shop 

No. of Students 

~4.5 
23 
23 
23 
22 
19 
19 
18 

It is t he opir1on of t he writer t hat t h ese averages give 

a good basis upon which to regulate t he enrollment in the various 

classes. 

Growing Industrial Education Curriculum- · 

Question 14 was included in this survey to point out th 

popular trend as -concerns t h e additi on of sub jects to the 

curriculum. 

It is often necessary for boards of education and 

school administrators to make decisions concerning subjects to be 

added to t he i ndustrial education curricultL~ . Figure J.g shows 

the relative i mportance of the various subjects that have been 

added to the industrial education curriculum during the past five I 
years. Blectricity, as might be expected, ranks first, which is 

no doubt due to the recent development in this field. The rank 

position occupied by the remaining subjects, however, point out a 

trend previously undetermined. Wichita has added three of the 

four subjects ranking hi ghest during the past five years. They 

are Electricity, Sheet Metal and General Shop, and of still 

further interest is the fact that the seven industrial subjects 

ranking nearest the top are being taught in the Wichita Public 

I 
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FIGURE 12 SUBJ ECTS ADDED TO THE I NDUSTRIAL ARTS, 

PREVOCATIONAL, VOCATIONAL AND TRADE DEPARTMENTS DURING THE PAST 

FIVE YEARS, SHOWING THE POPULAR TREND IN PER CENT AS REPORTED BY 

65 CITIES~ 
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Schools . 

Vocational Guidance-

Vocational Guidance Departments have been established in 

twenty of the cities reporting, while thirty-nine state definitel 

that they h ave no Department of Vocational Guidance . Wichita 

has a Guidance Director, but unfortunately the department has not 

been expanded, and a thorough guidance program if impracticable 

under these conditions. 

Type of School in Which Vocational Education is Given-

Table XXXIItshows first that departments of vocational 

educat ion have been established most frequently in conjunction 

with the high schools, and secondly that a comparatively large 

number of vocational or trade schools have been established inde

pendently of the high school. Two technical schools and one 

co-operative school were reported . The establishment of a 

vocational school in conjunction with the high school ls favored 

by those interested in vocational -education in Wichita, which la 

substantiated by the findings of this survey . 
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Table No. XXIII City Populat i on, Day School Enrollment, Number 
Of High School Graduates in 1928 .A.nd Uight 
School Enrollment. 

CITY CITY POPULA.TI ON DAY SCHOOL NO. OF H. S. NI GE.T SCR1. 
mmoLLMENT GBADUATES I '[ nTROLllfEN'I' 

1928 

Philadelphia , Pa. 2,125,000 275,000 1,500 20,000 
St. Louis, Mo. 772,897 102, 893 1,805 15,000 
Washington, D. C. 54o,ooo 72,031 3,893 7,498 
Toleda, Ohio 330,000 49,1gg 1,230 5,227 
Jersey City , N. J. 3~2.000 45,000 6,000 
San .Antonio, Tex . 303,000 40,000 970 2,100 
Houston, Tex. 301,000 44,576 1,353 4,410 
St. Paul, Minn. 252,000 39,031 1,058 2,500 
:Birmingham, Ala. 250,000 50,000 1,200 2,000 
Syracuse, N. Y. 200,000 44,560 517 14~723 
Norfolk , Va. 180,000 22,495 til 1,248 
Tulsa , Okla. 170,000 26,306 3,100 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 160,000 1,530 
Flint, Mich. 154,ooo 30,000 250 900 
Okla. City, Okla. 150,000 28,460 834 1,742 
Patterson, N. J. 145,000 26,000 550 2,500 
Tampa, Fla. 130,000 • 22,000 1,200 
Erie, Pa. 130,000 : · 18 000 500 1,aoo . ' Rea.ding , Pa. 115,850 16,64o 32~ 1, 00 
El Paso , Tex. 110,000 16,500 22 1,4oo 
Canton, Ohio 107,000 20,000 56~ 2,500 
Waterbury, Conn. 105,000 16,744 50 2,504 
Fort ayne, Ind. 105,000 16,300 417 484 
Du.luth, Minn. 100,000 20,000 630 1, 6oo 
Wichita, Kans. 100,000 19,909 509 1, 050 
Lynn, Kans . 99,148 16,2~7 584 
Bayonne, N. J. 93,000 15,8 8 360 l,~45 
:Berk ley, Cal . 0,000 14,000 641 4,000 
Sioux City, Iowa 85,000 14,828 512 350 
Charlotte, N. C. 85,000 15,000 275 1,300 
Pasadena, Cal. 83,140 17,957 500 3,251 
Lincoln, Nebr. 75,000 16,000 600 3,000 
Johnstown, Pa. 75,000 14,000 348 1,400 
Raci ne, Wis. 72,000 12,149 266 1,701 
Macon, Ge.. 70,000 15,000 ·181 
Charleston, S. c. 70,000 10,000 1,50 500 
Hammond, Ind. 70,000 12,000 240 

. Roanoke, Va. 65,000 14,000 280 250 
:Bethelebm, Pa. 65,000 11,000 242 300 
Decatur, In. 63,000 11,271 244 70 
Lancaster, Pa. 60,000 9,000 262 325 
Atlantic City, N. J. 60,000 11,500 334 
Covington, Ky. 57,121 7,195 105 
New Rochelle, N. Y. .55,000 8 , 659 206 700 
York , Pa. 51,000 9,526 309 

1,076 Muncie, Ind. 51,000 7,415 273 
Aus tin, Tex. · 45,125 9,463 375 377 



CITY CITY POPULATION DA.Y SCHOOL NO. OF H. S. NIGHT SCH 
EN'ROillmTT GRADUATES IN ENROLLMENT 

1928 

Fictchburg , Mass. 43,000 5,284 272 ~ 
Dubuque, Iowa 40,000 5,000 144 500 
Q,uincy, I 11. 39 ,931 5,a62 181 515 
Kokomo, Ind. 38,000 6, 80 158 650 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 38,000 5,196 120 430 
Albuquerque, N. M. 35,000 6,050 164 430 
Moline,_ Ill. 35,000 5,800 225 
Watertown, Mass. 35,000 5,714 165 359 
Orange, N. C. 35,000 6,448 127 674 
Lewiston, aine 35,000 3,200 124 600 
:Belleville, Ill. 30, 000 f9 476 
Fast Aurora, Ill. 30,000 4,838 168 101 
:Bloomington, Ill. 30,000 a,ooo 157 
:Bristol, Conn. 29 , 600 ,638 120 378 
Clinton, Iowa 27,000 4,200 182 110 
:Bangor, Mai ne 26,000 4,529 214 200 
Leavenworth, Kans. 20,000 2,644 100 
Chanute, Kans. 11,000 2,272 105 76 
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'rable No. __ xx_I_v __ ___,;Number Of Students Enrolled In Industrial 
A.rts, Pre-Vocational And Vocational And 
Trade Subjects. 

CITY IND. ABTS PRE-VOC voe. & 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Toleda, Ohio 
Jersey City, N. J. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Rous ton, Tex. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
:Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Grand lia.pids, Mich 
Flint, Mich. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
Patterson, N. J. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Canton, Ohio 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Duluth, Minn. · 
Wichita, Xa.ns. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Bayonne, l:1. J. 
Berkley, Cal. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Charlotte, N. c. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Ba.cine, Wis. 
Macon, Ge.. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Bamnond, Ind. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Bethelehem, Pa. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Covington, ly. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
York, Pa. 
Mun.cie, Ind. 
Austin, Tex. 

2,250 
3,500 
2,700 

3,744 
2,364 
2,860 

2,200 
2,24o 
4,100 
2,000 

6,874 
3,6oo 
1,300 
6,774 

682 
2,500 
1,950 

5,566 
2,000 
1,815 
1,500 

3,955 
2,657 
2,4oo 

620 

300 
500 

1,350 
1,5so 

so 
1,687 

1,300 
850 

S,989 

4,500 
2,200 

199 
1,729 

1,420 

550 
59 

1,736 
50 

121 
600 

~~ 
2,500 

300 

60 

2,472 

862 

4oo 
300 
50 

333 
650 
740 
346 

346 
330 
300 

3,800 
330 

700 
50 

~ 

368 
1,000 

go 
20 

150 
1,200 

420 

132 
550 



CITY IND. ARTS. PRE-VOC. voe. & TIU. 

Fictchburg , Mass 425 
Dubuque, Iowa 831 305 
Quincy, I 11 1,600 2,300 
Kokomo , Ind. 250 300 84 
Santa Earbara, Cal. 720 35 
Albuquerque, N. M. 600 . 80 235 
Moline, Ill. 2,000 
Watertown, Mass. 900 
Orange, N. C. 1,946 134 
Lewiston , Maine 169 
:Bellevi lle, Ill. 170 60 139 
Ea.st Aurora, Il l . 150 60 
:Bloomington, Ill. 
:Bristol , Conn. 2,022 92 
Clinton, Iowa 212 ~~ 110 
:Bangor, Maine 299 
Leavenworth , Kans. 103 
Chanute, Xans. 492 277 264 
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Table No. x:rv Number o f Tea chers Teaching Industrial Arts, 
Pre-Voca tional, And Vocat i onal And Trade Subjects 

CITY NO. TFACH NO. TEA.CH NO. TFACH 
nrn. ARTS PRE- VOC. voe. & T. s. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 286 26 67 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Wash ington, D. C. 153 
Toleda, Ohio 

33 37 

Jersey City, N. J. 44 48 22 
SB.n Antonio, Tex. 

~ 19 
Houston, Tex. 18 2 
St. Paul , Mi nn. 39 39 2} 
Birmingham, Ala. 35 10 
Syracuse, N. Y. 31 8 20 
Norfolk, Va . 22 6 15 
Tulsa, Okla. 24 
Gr and Rapids, Mich. 18 12 
Flint, Mich. 18 
Okla. City , Okla. 26 
Patterson, N. J. 28 
Ta:npa , Fla. 16 14 
Erie, Pa. 18 23 
Reading, Pa. 27 18 
El Paso , Tex. 15 35 
C~ton, Ohio 13 11 3 
Waterbury, Conn. 29 12 26 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 18 6 
Du.luth, Minn. 34 22 
Wichita, Xa.ns. 19 3 
Lynn, Mass. 27 
iayonne, N. J. 32 3 18 
Berkley, Cal. 7 12 34 
Sioux City, Iowa 14 3 6 
Charlotte, N. C. 10 1 
Pasadena, Cal. 4o 5 
Lincoln, Nebr. 21 5 
Johnstown, Pa. 18 6 
Ra.ci ne, Wis. 15 34 
Macon, Ga. 9 
Charleston, S. c. 2 2 
Hammond, Ind. 42 
Roanoke, Va. 4 
Bethelebm, Pa. 3 23 
Decatur, Ill. 7 5 
Lancast er, Pa. 13 7 5 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Covington , Xy. 5 
New Rochel le, N. Y. 10 7 
York , Pa. 10 
Muncie, Ind. 15 5 
Austin, Tex. 8 2 12 



CITY NO. TEA.CH NO. TFACH NO. TEA.CH 
I ND. ABTS PRE-VOC. voe. & T. s. 

Fictchburg, Mass. 5 
Dubuque, Iowa 7 1 6 
~incy, Ill. g 17 
Kokomo, Ind. 2 3 4 
Santa. Barbara, Cal. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 3 3 9 
Moline, Ill. 7 
Watertown, Mass. 9 
Orange, N. c. 5 
Lewiston, Maine 2 
:Belleville, Ill. 6 2 6 
Ea.st Aurora, Ill. 3 1 
Bloomington, Ill. 7 
Bristol, Conn. 7 3 
Clinton, Iowa. 3 4 3 
:Bangor, Maine 2 4 
Leavenworth, Hans. 3 
Chanute, Kans. 6 6 6 
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Table No. XXVI Total Annual Salaries Of Industrial Arts, 
Pre-Vocational, And Vocational And Trade Teacher. 

CITY IND. ARTS PRE- VO CA.TIONA.L VO C . & TP.A.DE 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
St • Louis , Mo. 
Washington, D. c. 267,500 59,4oo 59,200 
Toled.a, Ohio 115,000 102,000 
Jersey City, N. J. 168,532 75,068 
San .Antonio, Tex. 52,000 5~,000 
Houston, Tex. 76,000 ,000 
St. Paul, Minn. 85,800 76,050 56,350 
:Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 74,300 7,800 48,400 
Norfolk, Va. 48,000 
Tulsa, Okla. 69,145 
Grand Ea.pids, ·ich. 60~000 
Flint, Mich. 83,100 
Okla. City, Okla. 57,300 
Patterson, N. J. 71,000 4o,ooo 
Tampa, Fla. 24,000 42,800 
Erie, Pa. 

64,850 
33,807 32,768 

Reading, Pa. 
El Faso, Tex. 
Canton, Ohio 28,600 28,464 s,4oo 
Waterbury, Conn. 53,360 78,188 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 37,800 

46,100 
1,200 

Du.luth, Minn. 74,225 
Wichita, Kans. 33,200 5,200 
Lynn, Mass. 

47,565 :Bayonne, N. J. 89,800 J9;800 
:Berkley, Cal. 16,000 30,000 41,800 
Sioux City, Iowa 29,467 6,350 . 8,000 
Charlotte, 11. C. 18,000 1,900 
Pasadena, Cal. 

6,400 Lincoln, Nebr. ~,500 
Johnstown, Pa. · ,850 18,000 
Ra.cine, Wis. 30,565 71,162 
Macon, Ge.. 15,300 
Charleston, S. c. 2,900 20,700 
Hamzoond, Ind. 83,685 
Roanoke, Va.. 6,000 
:Bethelehem, Pa. 6,600 .51,800 
Decatur, Ill. 12,825 
Lancaster, Pa. 26,000 
Atlantic City, .N. J. 
Covington, Ky. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 43,425 
York, Pa. 23,000 
Muncie, Ind. 22,091 13,605 
Austin, Tex. 18,425 
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IND. ARTS PRE- VOCATIONAL voe. & TRADE 

Fictchburg, Mass. 
Dubuque, Iowa 10,525 10,875 
Q;u.incy, Ill. 
Kokomo, Ind. 1,800 4,400 9,000 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 24,300 
Albuquerque, N. M. 14,500 
Moline, Ill. 20,500 
Watertown, Mass. 21,600 
Orange, 1J. C. 17,900 2~,250 
Lewiston, Maine 4,200 
Belleville, Ill. 12,000 54o 7,200 
East Aurora, Ill. 5,000 2,700 
Bloomington, Ill. 13,950 
Bristol, Conn. 13,150 6,550 
Clinton, Iowa 5,600 6,800 
Bangor, Maine 3,700 6,800 
Leav_enworth, Kans. 6,060 
Chanute, Kans. 14,300 



Table No. XXVII 

CITY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Toled.a., Ohio 
Jersey City, N. J. 
San .A.ntonio, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Grand Rapi ds, Mich. 
Flint, Mich. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
Patterson, N. J. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Canton, Ohio 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
lhluth, Minn. 
Wichita, Kans. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Berkley, Cal. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Racine, Wis. 
Macon, Ge.. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Hammond, Ind. 
joanoke, Va. 
Bethelehem, Pa. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Atlantic City, .N. J. 
Covington, Ky. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
York, Pa. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Austin, Tex. 

Value Of Industrial Arts, Pre-Vo_cational And 
Trade And Vocational Equipment. 

I ND. ARTS 

359,500 

56,000 
60,000 
87,300 

57,000 
60,000 
77,550 

90,000 
4o,ooo 
38,000 

89,500 

36,800 
252,495 

38,000 

16,000 

36,000 

45,000 
48,547 

10,000 

10,000 
15,000 

125,000 

) 

30,000 

PRE- VOCATIONAL 

21,000 

33,807 

28,464 

2,500 

4o,ooo 

TRADE & VO • 

75,000 

83,000 

50,000 

106,000 

35,000 
30,000 

32,500 

5,560 

90,000 
50,000 

50, 000 

53,ollo 

.. 
I I 

135,000 
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CITY IND. ARTS PRE-VOCATIONAL TBA.DE & voe. 

Fictchburg, Mass. 12,000 
Dubuque, Iowa. 30,000 3,500 22,4oO 
~incy, Ill. 
Xokom:> , Ind. 2,000 5,000 15,000 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 50,000 
Albuqu.erqu.e, N. M. 15,000 
Moline, Ill. 15,000 
Watertown, Mass. 
Orange, M. C. 12,500 21,000 
Lewiston, Maine 6,000 
:Belleville, Ill. 10,760 3,900 58,000 
East .Aurora, Ill. 3,500 2,500 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Bristol, Conn. 9,482 

a,ooo 
1 ,902 

Clinton, Iowa 
13a.ngo r, Maine 1,200 8,500 
Leavenworth, Kans. 
¢ha.nut e, Kans. 25,000 



Tab·le No. XXVII I 

CITY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Washington, D. O. 
Toleda, Ohio 
Jersey City, N. J. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va . 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Grand Rapids , Mi ch. 
Flint, Mich. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
Patterson, N. J. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Canton, Ohio 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Du.luth, Minn. 
ichita, Kans. 

Lynn, Mass. 
:Bayonne. N. J. 
Berkley, Cal. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Charlotte, N. c. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Racine, Wis. 
Macon, Ge.. 
Charleston, S. c. 
Hamnond, Ind. 
Roanoke, Va . 
Bethelehm, Pa. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Atlantic City , n. J. 
Covington, Ky. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
York , Pa. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Austin, Tex. 
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Grades Receiving Instruction In Industrial 
Arts, Pre-Vocational Subjects, Vocational 
And Trade Grades. 

I ND. ARTS PRE-VO CATI ONA.L voe. & TB.ADE 

l - 12 7 - 10 9 - 12 

6 - 12 7 - 9 7 - 9 
5 - 12 7 - 11 
6 - g 6 7 - 12 
6 - g 9 - 11 
6 - 11 6 - 7 
7 - 12 7 - 12 g - 12 
6 - 12 9 - 12 
6 - 12 6 - g 9 - 12 
6 - 7 g - 11 9 - 11 
7 - 12 

9 - 12 
7 - 12 
7 - 12 1 - 15 
5 - 12 9 - 12 
7 - 12 All Grades 

7 - g 
7 - 12 
4 - 11 Over 14 Yrs. 
7 - 9 10 - 12 
6 - g 8 - 12 9 - 12 
7 - 12 9 - 12 
7 - 12 7 - 9 
7 - 12 
7 - 12 a_ 12 5 - 7 7 - 10 

- 7 g - 9 10 - 12 
7 - 12 6 - 10 8 - 10 
7 - 12 Over 14 Yrs. 
7 - 14 10 - 12 
7 - 12 10 - 12 
6 - 10 10 - 12 
5 - 12 Over 14 Yrs. 
8 - 12 

8 - 11 
4 - 12 

7 - 12 
7 - g 9 - 12 
7 - 12 
5 - g 9 10 - 12 

7 - 12 
'7 - 12 
5 - 10 6 - 11 

·7 - 12 10 - 12 

7 - 11 9 - 12 
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CITY IND. ARTS PRE- VO CA.TI ONAL TRADE & voe. 
Fictchburg, Mass . 8 - 12 
Dubuque, Iowa. 7 - 12 10 - 12 
~incy, Ill. 5 - 12 
Kokomo, Ind. 7 - 8 - 9 10 - 11 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 7 - 12 
Al 1:uquer que, N. M. 7 - 12 Over 14 yrs. 
Moline, Ill. 6 - 12 
Watertovm, Mass. 5 - 12 
Orange, N. C. 5 - 12 6 - 12 
Lewiston, Maine 7 - 8 
Belleville, Ill. 9 - 12 9 9 - 12 
Ea.st Aurora, Ill. 7 - 12 11 - 12 
Bloomington, Ill. 9 - 12 9 - 12 9 - 12 
Bristol, Conn. 5 - 8 g - 12 
Cl in ton, Iowa. 8 - 12 7 - g 10 - 1.2 
Bangor, Maine 7 - 8 9 - 10 
Leavenworth, Kans. 5 - 10 
Chanute, Kans. 7 - 9 7 - 12 
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Table No. XXIX Number Of Minutes Given To Industrial Arts 
Subjects Per Week In Each Grade For Grades 
5 To 12 Inclusive. 

CITY ELEMEl~ARY JUN! OR HIGH SCHOOL SEUIOR H. s. 
GRADES 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

I Philadelphia, Pa. 90 90 180 180 290 270 270 270 
St. Louis, Mo . 90 300 300 aoo loo ~g ~~ Washington, D. C. 60 90 90 90 50 50 
Toleda , Ohio 75 95 90 450 450 450 450 450 
Jersey City, N. J. 60 60 90 180 4oo 4oo 4oo 14oo 
San Antonio, · Tex. 160 160 300 300 300 300 
Houston, Tex. 225 245 245 300 300 300 
St. Paul, Minn. 300 24o 21.JO 120 120 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 90 90 90 90 
Norfolk, Va. 90 90 90 120 300 300 300 300 
Tu1 sa, Okla. 285 285 285 295 295 295 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 180 180 180 180 
Flint, Mich. 270 270 270 270 270 270 
Okla. City, Okla. 300 300 300 300 300 300 
Patterson, N. J. 90 90 90 180 180 . 180 180 180 
T~a, Fla. 250 250 250 200 500 500 500 
Erie, Pa. 150 150 
Reading, Pa. 180 180 270 450 450 450 
El Paso, Tex. 90 90 300 300 300 300 300 
Canton, Ohio 90 90 450 
Waterbury, Conn. 60 90 90 90 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 100 100 450 450 450 450 
DJ.luth, Minn. 450 450 450 450 450 450 
Wichita , Kans. 275 275 275 300 300 300 
Lynn, Mass. 180 180 450 450 500 500 
Bayonne, N. J. 60 60 60 180 300 300 300 300 
Berkley, Cal. 90 90 90 180 225 
Sioux City , Iowa 250 250 250 300 300 300 
Charlotte, N. C. 350 300 . 325 325 325 325 
Pasadena, Cal. 60 60 300 300 300 300 300 300 
Lincoln, Nebr. 300 300 300 325 325 325 
Johnstown, Pa. 90 100 150 . 250 250 
Racine, Wis . 60 75 180 180 ~00 a25 a25 a25 
Macon, Ge.. 450 50 50 50 5e 
Charleston, S. c •. 900 900 900 900 
Hammond, Ind. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Bethelehm, Pa. 90 90 

450 450 450 450 Decatur, Ill. 90 90 
Lancaster, Pa. 45 45 45 80 480 450 450 450 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

450 Covington, Ky. 180 180 450 450 450 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 75 75 90 90 
York, Pa. 



EL'EMENTARY JUN! OR HIGH SCHOOL smm:oR H. s. 

GRADES 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 

Muncie, Ind. 180 360 450 450 450 450 
Austin, Tex. 300 300 300 300 300 
Fictchburg, Mass .. 200 150 160 160 
Dubuque, Iowa 120 120 350 350 350 350 
Q;u.incy, Il 1. 60 60 60 120 225 225 225 225 
Kokomo, Ind. 80 4oo 4oo 400 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 90 90 400 4oo 
Albuquerque, U. M. 90 90 270 940 940 940 
Moline, Ill. 45 45 180 450 450 450 
Watertown, Mass. 90 90 180 180 180 180 180 560 
Orange, N. C. 60 60 90 90 
Lewiston, a i ne 120 180 
Belleville, Ill. 750 750 750 750 
East Aurora, Ill. 180 120 450 450 450 450 
Bloomington, Ill. 90 90 ~50 450 450 450 450 
Bristol, Conn. 60 60 90 90 1200 1200 1200 1200 
Clinton, Iowa 180 .. 180 550 550 550 550 
Bangor, Maine 150 150 400 4oo 
Leavenworth , Kans. 60 60 110 110 300 
Cha.nut e, Kans. 300 300 300 300 300 300 

Average 84 Min. 255 Min. 4o5 Min. 

, , -1,,J 
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Table No._XXX ______ Comparison Of Vocational Credit Ra.ting With 
Academic, Per Cent Of Vocational Work Elective 
In The Junior And Senior High Schools And 
Industrial Departments Offering Related Work. 

CITY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
St . Louis, Mo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Toleda, Ohio 
Jersey Ci ty, N. J. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Norfo llc, Va. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Grand Rapi ds, Mich. 
Flint, ·Mich. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
Patterson, N. J. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Erie, Pat! 
Reading, Pa. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Canton, Ohio 
Wat er bury , Conn. 
Fort WaYD,e, Ind. 
Duluth, Minn. 
Wichita , Kans. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Berkley, Cal. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Racine, Wis. 
Macon, Ge.. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Ha.mnond, Ind. 
Roanoke, Va. 
l3ethelebm, Pa. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Atlantic City , N. J. 
Covington, Ky. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
York, a. 
Muncie~ Ind. 

CREm T RATING PER CENT ELECT! VE 

JR . H. s. SR. H. S. 

Equal 

Equal 
.5 Academic 
Equal 
Equal 
Equal 
Equal 
. 5 Academic 
.5 Academic 
!qua.1 
Equal 
.5 Academic 
Equal 
Equal 
.5 Academic 

• 5 A ca.demi c 
.5 Academic 
Equal 
Equal 

Equal 
Equal 
• 88 Academic 
.5 Academic 

.5 Academic 
Equal 
Equal 
Equal 
Equal 
.5 Academic 
Equal 

Equal 

Equal 
• 5 Academic 
.5 Academic 

Equal 
.5· Academic 

.5 Academic 

33 1/3% 

66 2/3% 
100% 
35% 
67% 

33 1/3% 
100% 
33 1/3% 
50% 
83% 

66 2/3% 
100% 

66~ 
66 2/3% 
33 1/3% 
100% 
33 1/3% 

33 1/3% 
100% 
33 1/3%. 
33 1/3% 
33 1/3% 

100% 

50% 
50% 
-66 2/3% 
100% 

100% 

33 1/3% 

66 1/3% . 

100% 

100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100%. 
lO()Cp 
48% 

100% 
100% 

100% 
100% 

100% 

100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 

100% 

100% 
100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 
15% 

100% 

RELA.TED WORK 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Bo 
No 
No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

No 
No 
-Yes 

Yes 
No 

No 



CITY CREDIT RATING PER C:Jfil.TT ELECTIVE RELA.TED WORK 
JR. H. s. SR. H. s. 

Austin , Tex. .5 Academic 50% 100% Yes 1 
Fictchburg , Mass. .5 Academic 100% 100% Mo 
Dubuque, Iowa Equal 100% 100% Yes 
Q;u.incy, Ill. Equal 100% 100% lfo 
Kokomo , Ind. Equal 100% Yes 
Santa :Barbara, Cal. Equal 66 2/3% 100% Yes 
Albuquerque, N._ d. .5 Academic 33 l/J% 100% , Yes 
Moline, Ill. 100% Mo 
\Vat ertown, Mass. 20% 40% Yes 
Orange, N. c. Equal 100% :Ho 
Lewiston, Mai ne 
Bellevi 11 e, 111. Equal 10% 10% Yes 
East Aurora, I l l. . 5 Academiq 100% No 
Bloomington, Ill. • 5 Academic 33 1/3% 100~ Yes 
Bristol, Conn. Equal 100% ·Yes 
Clinton, I0Tt0- .5 Academic 100% No 
Bangor, !aine • 5 Academic 
Leavenworth , Kans. llqual 33 1/3% 100% No 
Chanute, Kans. Equal 100% Yes 

Junior High School 59% Elective 
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I 
Table No. XXXI The Opinion Of Supervisors Concerning The 

Numb er Of Students That May Be Enrolled In 
A Class Under Conditions Specified In 
Question 13. 

w M C A s E p H 
0 A A u H L R 0 

CITY 0 C R T E E I M 
D H p 0 E C N E 
w E T T T 
0 s M I M 
R H T E M N E 
I{ 0 R C E G C 

p y H T H 

Philadelphia, Pa. 24 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Washington, D. C. 20 15 20 15 20 15 15 0 
Toleda , Ohio 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Jersey City, N. J. 24 20 20 0 0 24 20 0 
San Antonio, Tex. 20 20 14 14 16 20 
Houston, Tex. 20 10 20 ~a 12 
St. Paul, Minn. 24 18 24 20 24 20 24 
Birmingham, Ala. 20 15 15 15 20 20 15 24 
Syracuse, N. Y. 22 18 22 18 18 20 20 20 
lforfolk, Va. 30 24 18 24 24 24 18 18 
Tulsa, Okla. 32 32 20 20 32 32 32 32 
Grand Rapi ds, 1 ich. 24 24 0 24 0 24 24 0 
Flint, Mich. 35 
Okla. City , Okla. 24 20 15 15 20 20 . 20 24 
Patterson, N. J. ~a 15 15 15 15 15 20 
Tampa, Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 22 
Reading, Pa. 24 24 20 24 24 
El Paso, Tex. 12 
Canton, Ohio 30 
Wat er bury, Conn. 24 20 
Fort ayne, Ind. 30 20 20 20 20 20 20 25 
Duluth, Minn. 24 
Wichita, Kans. 24 18 16 .24 24 24 24 
Lynn, Mass. 24 20 24 20 24 24 20 30 
Bayonne, N. J. 22 24 24 20 24 20 20 
Berkley, Cal. 24 24 20 24 24 24 20 
Sioux City, Iowa 24 
Charlotte, N. C. 24 20 20 20 20 24 
Pasadena, c.a.1. 20 
Lincoln, Nebr. 24 24 24 24 24 2~. 24 
Johnstown, Pa~ 24 20 15 14 20 24 20 24 
Racine, Wis. 24 20 22 16 18 24 20 24 
Macon, Ga.. 18 20 20 20 20 
Charlest9n, S. c. 20 
Ramm:md, Ind. 25 20 25 20 20 20 25 
Roanoke, Va. 
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'' M C A s E p H 
0 A A u H L R 0 
0 C R T E E I M 
D H p 0 E C N E 

CITY w E T T T 
0 s 1'T M I M 
R H T E M N E 
K 0 R C E G C 

p y H T H 

Bethelehm, Pa. 25 25 25 25 25 25 15 25 
Decatur, Ill. 24 
Lancaster. Pa. 30 30 30 30 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Covington, Ky. 22 22 24 15 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 20 
York, Pa. 
Munci · , Ind. 25 20 20 25 25 30 30 
Austin, Tex. 18 12 15 15 20 15 15 
Fictchburg, Mass. 20 15 
Ihbuque, Iowa 24 15 12 30 15 
Quincy, I 11. 25 25 25 
Kokomo, Ind. 26 26 22 25 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 20 20 12 20 20 20 15 20 
Al buqu.er que, N. M. 24 24 24 24 16 16 16 24 
Moline, Ill. 30 
Watertown, Mass. 20 24 20 20 
Orange, N. C. 16 14 15 12 14 
Lewiston, Maine 15 15 15 
:Belleville, Ill. ~a 20 25 20 15 25 20 
East Aurora, Ill. 12 18 
Bloomington, Ill. 24 15 24 15 15 
Bristol, Conn. 25 20 25 
Clinton, Iowa 30 20 25 
Bangor, Maine 20 15 
Leavenworth, Kans. 18 
Chanute, Kans. 25 20 20 20 20 17 20 



Table No. XXXll Subjects Added To Curricu.lum The Past Five Years To Industrial 
Arts, Pre-Vocational, Vocational And Trade Departments. 

l:rJ II=>- ; I ~ ~ ; ij ' ; 
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t-3 • Ul "'d 0 ~ Q ~ 
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Philadelphia, Pa. X X X X 
St~ Louis, Mo • . 
Washington, D. C. X X 
Toled.a, Ohio 
Jersey City, N. J. X 
San Antonio, Tex. X X X X X X X X X 
Houston, Tex. 
St. Paul, Minn. X X 
Birmingham, Ala. X 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
}Torf olk, Va. X 
Tulsa, Okla. X 
Grand Rapids, Mich. X X X -Flint, Mich. X ~ 

Okla. City, Okla. X X X X '° 
Patterson, N. J. X X 
Tanrpa, Fla. Organized 4 yrs. ago. 
Erie, Pa. X 
Reading, Pa. X X 
El Paso, Tex. X X X 
Canton, Ohio X 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Fort Wayne , Ind. X 
Duluth, Minn. 
Wichita, Kans. X X X 
Lynn, Mass. X 
Bayonne, N. J. X 
Berkley, Cal. X X 
Sioux City, Iowa X X 
Charlotte, N. C. X X X 
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Pasadena, Cal. X 
Lincoln, Nebr. X X X X X X X X X X 
Johnstown, Pa.. X X X 
Racine, Wis. X 
Macon, Ga. 
Charleston, S. C. X X 
Hammond , Ind. X 
Roanok e, Va. X X 
Bethelehm, Pa. X X 
Lancaster, Pa. X X X 
Atlantic City, N. J. X X X X X 
Covington, Ky. X X 
New Rochel le, N. Y. X X X 
Muncie, Ind. X X X X X 
Austin, Tex. X X X X x. X -Fictchburg, Mass. 

:t:,-
0 

Dubuque, Iowa X X X 
c.;iuincy, Il 1. 
Kokomo, Ind. X X X 
Santa Barbara, Cal. X X X X X 
Albuquerque, N. M. X 
Moline, Ill. 
Watertown, Mass. X X 
Orange, N. C. X 
Lewiston, Maine X 
Belleville, Ill. X X X 
East Aurora, Ill. X 
Bloomington, Ill. X X 
Bristol, Conn. X X 
Clinton, Iowa 
Bangor, Maine X X X 
Leavenworth, Kans. 
Chanute, Kans. X X 
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Table No. XXXII 

CITY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Toleda, Ohio 
Jersey City, N. J. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Flint, Mich. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
Patterson, N. J. 
Ta~a, Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
El Paso, T~x. 
Canton, Ohio 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
lhluth, Minn. 
Wichita, Ians. 
Lynn, Mass 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Berkley, Cal. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Racine, Wis. 
Macon, · Ge.. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Hammond, Ind. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Bethelehem, Pa. 
Decatur, Ill, _Ill. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Covington, Ky. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
York, Pa. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Austin, Tex. 
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Cities Reporting Guidance Departments And 
The Type Of School In Which Vocational 
Training Is Given. 

DEPT. OF GUIDANCE 

No 

No 
No 
Yes 
No 
lfo 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
lfo 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
-No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

Yes 
No 

TYPE OF SCHOOL WHERE voe. 
TRA.INING I S GI VEN. 

H. S. - T. S. 

.Voe. School 
T. S. 
Tech. & Ind. Dept. H. S. 
H. S. 
H. S. - T. S. 
T. S. 
H. S. 
T. S. 
H. S. 
None 
H. S. Tech. T. S. 
None 
H. S. 
T. S. 
T. S. 
H. S. 
None 
Voe. School 
Cont. School 
Cont. School 
H. S. 
None 
None 
T. S. 
Voe. School 
H. S. 
H. S. 
Tech. High 
H. S. 
H. S. 
H. S. 
Voe. School 
None 
T. S. 

H. S. 
T. S. 
None 
H. S. 

H. S. 
None 
Co-Operative 
None 
H. S. 

. , 



CITY 

Fictchburg, Mass. 
Ihbuqu.e, Iowa 
Quincy, Ill. 
Kokomo , Ind. 
Santa Earbara, Cal. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
Moline, Ill. 
Watertown, Mass. 
Orange, N. c. 
Lewiston, Maine 
Belleville, Ill. 
East Aurora, Ill. 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Bristol, Conn. 
Clinton, Iowa 
Bangor, Maine 
Leavenworth, Kans. 
Chanute, Kans. 
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DEPT. OF GUI DANCE T!PE OF SCHOOL WHERE VO C. 
TBAH31N G I S GI VEN. 

No 
No T. S. 

Voe. School 
No H. S. 
No Co-Operative 
Yes H. S. 
No None 
No None 
No Voe. School 

None 
Yes H. S. 
No H. S. 
No None 
Yes H. S. 
No H. S. 
No None 
No H. S. 
No H. S .• 
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CHAPTER X 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING FOR BOYS 

ICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

In the old adage, "Happy is the man who has found his 

work", there is a great truth. The great majority must work, 

and the choice of a life's career is one of man's greatest re-

t;3ponsibilities . Unfortunatel y , t h is respon~ibility rests upon 

the shoulders of youth; youth without vocational experience, and 

utterly dependent upon others for guidance . So important i .s 

the choice of a career to the welfare of the boy or girl, and to 

society in general, that the school should make every effort to 

provide assistance as regards the choice of an occupation . 

A realization of the importance of school experiences 

upon the choice of a career leads to a discussion of industrial 

training for boys in the intermediate schools. 

One of the chief reasons for the establishment of the 

intermediate schools in Wichita was to make the public school 

more atbractive to the youth of adolescent age, and thereby 

influence a nwnber to :!."·amain in school who would otherwise drop 

out . The purpose involved in this reasoning has been realized , 

and the reader can easily verify this statement by a brief 

reference to Figure 2, Chapter VIII, which shows the drop-out to 

be 6 , 3% bet~een the eighth and ninth grades , and 10 , 5% between 

the ninth and tenth grades . The elimination represented here is 1 

small in comparison with the elimination at the close of the 

eighth grade in the old eight, four , four plan . This ·is 

significant in that boys and girls have come in contact with a 

variety of experiences , and have the advantage of an additional 
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year's schooling, coupled with a desire to continue on to high 

school . 

In an effort to familiarize the student with opportuni

ties and working conditions in a variety of occupations, a number 

of industrial arts courses have been added to the intermediate 

school curriculum within the past six years. Courses in print-

ing, sheet metal and electricity constitute the courses added • . 

The introduction of these courses ls responsible for the increas

ed number of students taking industrial work, as compared with 

the intermediate school enrollment . Figure ll, Chapter VIII, 

shows that in 1922 , 13% of those enrolled in the intermediate 

schools were enrolled in industrial work, as compared with 24i in 

1927, which represents an increase. of 11}( in six years. This 

increase is the more significant in view of the fact that during 

the same period of time, 1922 to 1927, there was an increase of 

16~ in intermediate school enrollment, which shows a very definite 

trend to ard industrial arts education in the intermediate 

schools of Wichita. 

Specialized Training Not Practicable-

When should we begin to prepare youth for the 

aotivities of adult life? Is it the responsibility of the 

modern school system to prepare the youth to fit a certain parti

cular niche in the business world? Assuming that it is the duty 

of the school to prepare boys and girls for adult activity, when, 

how and where can this best be accomplished? Executives and 

employers in Wichita ~re quite content with the public school 

system as it now exists. .A number of employers have expressed 

views in favor of a good type of general education, and explain 
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that to educate boys and girls to fill vacancies as they arise in 

their plants would be a very difficult task for the public 

schools to perform . A number also have discovered the value of 

science as an aid to t he progress of modern i ndustry~ With those 

last mentioned, t he writer is greatly concerned and interested , 

for they have discovered the connecting link _between technical 

training and practical application . Only recently the value of 

rel ated subject matter in industrial training has been realized. 

School officials and supervisors of i ndustri al work t hroughout 

the country are gradually adding courses in related subject mat

ter as an aid to practical industrial training . A number 

rea~ize t he importance of short unit or finding courses, courses 

i n occupational information, visits to industrial plants , talks 

by local citizens , conferences ~1th parents , class discussions , 

experimentation on the part of youth, and , in fact, every contact 

t hat will in any way broaden the youthful mind and t hereby make 

it capable of choosing an occupation which will lead to a happy 

life . 

Specialized training is 1 practical then in the int er

mediate school , for it cannot do all these things . 

A General Industrial Course~ 

The purpose of a general industrial course in the 

intermediate school s to give to boys the opportunity to secure 

training of an exploritory nature that ill be of value to them 

i n choosing a vocation sui t ed to their individual capacit ies and 

needs . It is not likely that the small a.mount of skill acquired 

through general indust rial-training will be of much value in any 

particular trade . The value of specialized training can be 
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·questioned in high school . High school graduates make their 

life careers in a great ~atiet y of vocational fields in various 

phases of our modern industrial development . The larger per 

cent of whom are found in the more intellectual and more refined 

vocations . What do tho se who drop out before graduation do? 

The writer, unfortunately, was unable to secure data concerning 

this phase of the problem ; however , it is reasonable to infer 

that their life careers are quite varied, or possibly diversifie 

They have little preparation for life, and must subsist on what 

the immediate opportunity present s . 

Facing this situation squarely , what is the best type 

of education for the boy of intermediate school age? The choice 

of a life ' s work is the biggest job a boy of intermediate school 

age must face. His choice sh>uld come as the result of careful 

investigation on his part . The subject matter with which he 

comes in contact must be his field for research and investigat ion 

Provided with a large field to explore, he may seek and find h i s 

favorite work ; provided wi th a narrow , restricted field , he 

qecomes a drop - out . 

General industrial t raining for the boy of intermediat e 

school age must simply reveal a solut i on to the seemingly 

impossi ble , and provide a place fo r him to start work in a logi

cal way . Progress in the modern indust rial world l s difficult 

and quite confusing· to the boy of adolescent age, and it l s t he 

business of the intermediate schools to provide proper t raining 

at this time . 

It ls the opinion of the writer , in vi ew of survey 

findings, tnat the intermediate schools of Wichita should offer 

the following subjects : 
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RECOMMENDED INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

CURRICULUM FOR INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS 

General Courses Required of All Intermediate School Boys

Mechanical Drawing. 

Applied Mathematics . 

Applied Science. 

Citizenship. 

Exploritory Shop Courses-

( Carpentry . 
(Mill work . 

Wood Work (To Explore) .. · ·· ··· · · · ·(pattern Making . 
( Cabinet Making. 

(Machine /Shop . 
( She et Metal . 

General Metal Shop . .. • . ••••••••••• (Pipe Fitting. 
(Blacksmithing. 
(Foundry Practice . 

(House Wiring . 
(Repair and Maintenance . 

Electricity . .. • . .•.. •• • .•. • •.••••• (Power Plant Operation . 
(Electrical Installation. 
( Telephone and Radio .. 

(Hand Compositor. 
(Linotype Operator . 

Printing · · • · · • · • • · • · • · · • • • · · · • • • • • ( Prood Reader . · · 
(Pressman. 

(Architectural Drawing. 
(Machine Drawing. 

Mechanical Drawing .. . . ••••• , ... ••• (Structural Drawi~g. 
· ~Sheet Met al Drawing. 

(Map Drawing. 
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(Note} 

Exploritory shop courses considered one unit and 

elective. After election is made by a student, he must pursue 

all courses . No specialization will be permitted in the inter-

mediate school. The vocational school in the high school will 

care for those desiring to specialize in a given field . 

Present Inter:nediate _School Manual Training Subjects--

The following subjects are being offered in the Inter

mediate Schools of Wichita: Woodworking, Printing, Electricity , 

and Sheet Metal. The work is somewhat exploritory in nature ; 

however , the work ls not di versified., and resembles qui t _e largely 

wnat is known as manual training . The following aims and 

objectives give an idea as to the purposes underlying each 

s~bject as is now being offered. The claim to -exploration is 

nullified at the present time, for a boy may elect to remain in 

one shop without completing a cycle of shop activities . 

Specific Guiding Principles 

Woodworking in the Intermediate Schools-

1. To give' general i ndust r i al experiences of value to all pupils 
who take woodwork . 

2·. To give explorat ory industrial activities . 

3. To ·teach the care and use of the hand woodworking t ools . 

4. To teach the use and care of the woodworking machines . 

5. To teach the ele1nentary fundament als of wood finishing . 

6. To teach the pri mary elements of design . 

7. To widen t he horizon of vocational choice . 

8 . To develop "handy man" abilities through repai r and construc 
t i on work f or home , shop and offi ce . 

f . To assist i n a better ~hoi ce and use of an i ndustrial art icle . 
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{Consumers intelligence in the purchase of these products.) 

1 . To gain right attitudes toward other workers and their work . 

11 . To appreciate economic production by first hand experience in 
productive work. 

12 . To acquire a practical knowledge of simple mechanical devices 

13 . To develop the ability to work from verbal and written 
directions and from d~awings . 

, 14. To develop creative ability. 

Sheet Metalw 

1. Learn the use and care of the Sheet Metal hand tools . 

2 . Learn the use and care of the Sheet Metal machines . 

3. Learn the fundamental processes of Sheet Metal construction. 

4. To discover if they have any special talent for Sheet Metal 
as a vocation . 

5. To learn the advantages and disadvantages of Sheet Metal as 
a vocation. 

Electricity~ 

1. To learn the fundamental principles of electr icity • 

• To learn the instruments used in measuring electricity and 
how to use them . 

3 . To know something of the history and development of the 
electrical industry . 

4. To know something of the advantages and disadvantages of 
some of the different kinds of electrical engineering fie l ds 
as a life work . 

5. To know the relationship of magnetism and Electricity. 

6. To actually make a piece of electrical apparatus that will 
work and that _compares . favorably with the manufactured 
product . 

Printing~ 

t . To help the student develop an appreciation f or t he art i_ 
printing. 

2 . To guide the student who possesses special ability into the -
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printing ttel d . 

3. To aid in the motivation of other school subjects , particular ~ 
ly English, mathematics and history . 

4. To help the student create and foster a wholesome respect 
for books . 

5 . To help give the student mastery of many principles of 
design. 
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PREVOCATIONAL TRAINING IN WICHITA 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

1 "During the past year we have developed a department 

for _Prevocational Training. The need tor this department was 

found in the large number of boys in the sixth, seventh, and 

-eighth grades who were dropping out of school. A number of 

these boys were selected and put under the supervision of the 

Manual Department. These boys were taken from a large number o 

elementary schools, and selected rrom a group of boys who were 

retarded in their work. The purpose of the work was to build 

again an interest in echoo1 · work, if possible, and if not, to 

introduce them to some line of trade work. It was found that 

these boys took a new interest in the work offered and the 

results were very gratifying. We were able to place seven boys 

in very desirable work during the year. Three of these boys 

will continue their school work next year on a part time program. 

Eleven boys of the department will ·be promoted, on condition, to 

the intermediate schools. Work given this department is diver-

sified, covering wood work, sheet metal work, forging and 

practical electricity. The academic work includes mechanical. 

drawing, arithmetic, spelling, English, and occupational infonn-

ation. We hope to be able to further develop this work. so as to 

include all the boys in our school system which should be in this 

department. 

The p~evocational work should also be offered to the 

girls or the school system who are dropping out o~ school, and 

those who do not intend to continue in school beyond the ninth 
11 grade. 

1 Yingling, J.B., Bulletin No. 20, Wichita lublic Schools,p.50. 
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PRE-VOCATIONAL 

Immediate Aims-

t. To stimulat e creative power t hrough i magination . 

2 . Coordination between mi nd and body. 

3. e-develop interest in sbhool. 

4. Discover vocational abilit y and develop it . 

5. To develop pride i n workmanship. · 

6. To develop an urge f or more education . 

7. To teach the necessity f or more education. 

8. ~ecessity for a clean healthy body . 

9. Citizenship training t hr ough ext ra curricular: activities . 

10 . Vocational guidance . 

SPECIFIC AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

Metal Shop~ 

1. Machine Tools and their functions . 

2 . Care and operation of machine tools . 

3 . Hand tools and their uses . 

4 . Care of hand tools. 

5 . Appreciate fine workmanship . 

6. Appreciation of good tools . 

7. What metals are and their uses . 

8. To stimulate a vocational urge . 

9. Develop skill and accuracy . 

10. Practi cal applicat ion of mathematics . 

11 . To construct from blue print . 

12 . Develop initiative . 



Arithmetic-

, . Fundamental Process. 

2 . Basic shop p~oblems. 

English and Spelling-
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1. Vocabulary to carry on an intelligent conversation. 

2. To spell Shop terms and phrases and know their meaning . 

3. To apply by letter for position . 

4. To read and understand daily news . 

5 . To develop an interest in good books and magazines . 

6 . To express thoughts in words. 
1 7. Use of reference library. 

Mechanical Drawing-

1 • Stimulate neatness . 

2 . Stimulate accuracy. 

3. Ability to visualize. 

4. Ability to interpret drawings. 

5 . Ability to make drawings readable to others . 

6. Correlation of mind and body . 

7. Correlation of other studies (Mathematic shop practi e). 

8. Discovery of ability or aptitude . 

9. To develop initiative. 

Mathematics .. 

1. Funda.mentals _(The four processes). 

2. Shop and class room (Drawlmg) problems. 

3. Business problems . 
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Wood Work-

1. Neatness . 

2 . Use of tools. 

3 . Ability to identify woods , and the specific uses of each 
kind. 

· 4. Stimulate ability to design. 

5. Skill. 

6 . Care of machinery and tools . 

7. Value of time . 

8. Correlation of this and other subjects , Mathematics , Drawing , 
Shop Practice , etc . 

9 . Use of finishing materials , paints , varnishes and lacquer . 

1 • To develop initiative . 

11 . Correlation of mind and body . 
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INDRSTRIAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN THE 
WICHITA HIGH SCHOOL 

1 "In high school, the work has been developed with 

entirely different objectives in view. The work here is divided 

into two fields, one lea.ding directly to a voc~tion, the other 

for the imparting of general educational values. Vocational 

courses have been developed in printing, auto mechanics and 

machine shop practice. In these courses the boy ls allowed to 

spend three hours per day in the shop. The course is outlined 

so as to give him direct trade information and to develop trade 

skill. By skill, we understand, that he has become sufficiently 

trained in manipulative processes so that he may go into a 

commercial establishment and be able to earn a wage. To do this 
I 

of course, it is necessary for him to have practice in productive 

methods and in shop craft. It is expected that he will develop 

enough manual skill so that he will be of value to the industry 

giving him employment. The related information in this field is 

qutlined in such a way as to give him information in regard to th 

nature of the work, the poss1bll1t1es 1n the field of employment, I 
the advantages and disadvantages of employment in this trade, the I 

the possible training he should have to offer his employer; to 

develop the right attitude in regard to work and the relationship 

that should exist between himself and his employer. 

In the courses outlined for general educational ~urposea 

the subject ~attar includes such general topics, relating to 

trades and industries. as--the importance of the occupation under 

consideration, the condition of such employment, the opportwiities 

1 Yingling, J, B., Bulletin No.20,_ Wichita Public Schools, p. 50. 
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tor advancement, occupational dieeasea, health hazards, and 

sanitation. 

Information is given on related science, mathematics, 

mechanical drawing, and general care of tools and machines. 

Strong emphasis is placed on subject matter. ·The student la 

given an understanding of the industries of his community, how 

they are organized and the proper standards of workmanship. The 

relation between this and his other studies in the high school 

and the work in the shop are pointed out. The work in the shop 

is made a vital part of the school curriculum in its relation to 

other subjects. 

Some of the greatest values of shop work have but littl 

vocational significance, a fact taken into consideration in 

developing courses for general educational purposes. There are 

certain contacts which each boy must sooner or later make with 

the material worlds; there are certain things he will meet aside 

from his business or trade; certain relations that he must assume 

He will at times be called on to think on problems as tones, 

color, decorative treatment, and many other things of like nature 

within his home and community at large. Endeavor ls made in 

this course to bring the student in contact with other fields of 

work and thus it 1s one of the general .tasks of Industrial Arts, 

to develop appreciation of these things more completely. By 

training and raising the Judgment of the consumer, the general 

level or manufactured products Will also be raised. A knowledge 

of art in a product can give more appreciation than almost any

thing else in life. The function of the course takes on the 

nature of an education which will develop an intelligent consumer, 

rather than a producer of matrerial products. It is an endeavor 
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of the courses in the high school to develop in the student, an 

appreciation of honest labor, an appreciation of mechanical skill 

and of the opportunities offered in the fields of industry and 

trades. 

Outstanding work is being done in our high school in 

the mechanical drawing department. The boy-a taking work in 

architectural drawing, and following the course through the three 

years offered, are developed to a point where it is equal to any 

course offered in high schools of our class. It has not been 

difficult for students to secure college credit for one year's 

work, after taking the course in our high school. 

In the Department of Practical Electricity, stress has 

been laid on the practical side·. The course has been developed 

and divided into three parts; the first part being a thorough 

theoretical course in the fundamental principles of electricity, 

the second part a laboratory period further developing the 

_principles as studied in the course on theory, and last, a period 

in the construction of electr1ca1 equipment and appliances, by 

the studen s, making use of the principles developed in the 

theory courses and the laboratory. The course was started four 

years ago and has developed constantly up to the present time. 

During the past year this department was filled to capacity. 

The Wood Working Department has been changed from the 

old line of work, namely: cabinet making, pattern making, and 

wood turning. The course, as offered at the present time is 

named wood work. The nature of the work done by any student is 

along lines in which he is. interested. Wood turning has ceased 

to be given as a subject of itself, and is now made an integral 

part of the wood working-course. Without question, ·the work in 
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this department should be further developed and take on, more 

and more, the characteristics of a trade course. Wood work is 

one of the fundamental trades, and efficient workers in this 

field need not go without employment, whether it be in the nature 

or cabinet work or carpentry. The tendencies in our modern 

schools of today is to develop this course into practical. carpen

try and interior finishers. 

In the Auto Mechanics Department, the movement has been ! 

towards a service program. It is useless to offer here a course 

which Will lead into the manufacturing field, as it is necessary 

for anyone entering an automobile plant, to take their training 

~1rectly In the plant. The field which offers employment to the 

greatest number is in the field of service and employment by 

dealers in automobiles. This the boy will find in the shop • 

. Therefore, we do general repair work on automobiles, and by this 

method instruction is given in actual service work. Related 

science is also taught in connection with shop work. It deals 

with the fundamental principles of the gas engine, its construe-

tion, adjustment, and repair. The science also deals with the 

repair and adjustment of the other parts of the car, together 

With its proper operation. 

In Machine Shop Practice, the work given has been 

developed along lines of general machine work. We recognize the 

fact that in industry ·the work of any man is being confined to 

the operation of ~ne machine. This develops men who are only 

machine operators. Our policy is to develop in the machine shop 

men who can do general machine work and go into die and tool 

making rather than machine operation. The field ot general. 

machine work offers greater opportunities for the student in the 



future, whether he is going directly into the trade as a machinls 

or into college for an engineering course. 

The printing work of the high school is developed along 

two lines; one course is given for general educatiQnal purposes ' . 

and the objectiyee here are the same as those previously outlined 
; 

In the vocational course the objectives are trade skill and trade 

information. Boys in this course spend three hours a day in the 

shop, and ta.Ice related work covering the field of printing. Up 

to the present time we have only tried to develop boys for compo-

sition work and for press work. W~ feel, however, that .printing 

is another trade that should be further developed in our high 

school with specific trade objectives in view." 
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COURSES OF ERED I VOCATIONAL ORK 

IN THE WICHITA HIGH SCHOOL 

Suggested Course. 

College Preparatory. 

(presupposes three academic units. co pleted in the ninth grade) 

TEi~TH GRADE 

Required: 
English 1 Band 1 A, Mathemat ics 1 Band A. 
Foreign Language - or Biology . 

Elect one hour: 
Mechanical Drawing. 
Shop Work ( achine Shop , Woodwork or Ptinting). 
Electricity. 

ELEVENTH GRADE 

Required: 
English 11B and 11A, Algebra 11B, Constitution, Science . 

Elect One Hour: 
Shop Work . 
Electricity. 

ech . or Arch. Drawing. 

TWELFTH GRADE 

Required: 
Am . History, Science . 

Elect One Hour: 
Shop Work . 
Mech . or Arch . Drawing. 

_ Students planning to take · a College Course that will 

prepare for any field of Engineering or lead i nto any industrial 

field , will do well to take as many shop courses as possible 

and maintain high college entrance requirements . Those not 

i ntendi ng to enter college will find the Vocational Courses 

highly profitable , leading directly into the trades and 

industries . 

ling. 

Further information on any course see ]r. Ying-



KECHANICAL DRAWING 10B and 10A• 
NON .. ACADEIIIC. . -

Prerequisite: None. 
Open to sophomores. 
Credit: One unit. 
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Any person interested in mechanics or drafting will be 

interested in mechanical drawing. Orthographic projection, 

~evolution of solids, intersections, developments of sheet metal 

forms, and lettering are studied in the course. Standard 

conventions representing various materials are ta.ken up. The 

study also includes tracing and pen and ink drawings, and some 

isometric and cabinet drawing. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 11B and 1 tA .. 
, NON-ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: Mechanical Drawing. 
Open to Juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One unit. 

lhe first work in architectural drawing deals with the 

drawing or details or buildings--cornices, sills, doors, and so 

on, and a study or framing. Following this, designs are made or 
a small cottage and elevations. The course is completed by a 

study of estimating quantities and prices. Any student would be 

interested in this course, for all live in homes. Some will 

buy, some build, and some rent. Knowledge of planning, con-

struction, heating, lighting, and of materials and their costs 18 

extremely valuable to anyone. 

MACHINE DRAWING 11B and 1A .. 
NOH-ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: Mechanical Drawing 10B and 10A. 
Open to juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One unit. 

Machine drawing gives the conventions of machine draftw 
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1ng. Detailed machine drawings and assembled 4raw1ngs or 

machines are made. A study of cams and gears 1s taken up. The 

course is especially helpful to boys who intend to be machinists 

or engineers, or who are interested in any way in machines. 

QABINET MAKING 10B and 10A-.. 
NOH-ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: None. 
Open _to sophomores, Juniors and seniors, but additional work 
is required of juniors and senio-rs. 
Credit: One unit. 

In 10B cabinet making the fundamentals or the prin .. 

c1ples or construction, particularly the mortise and tenon joint, 

are emphasized. In the beginning the students make pieces ot 

furniture that are similar in design and construction. For the 

second problem, the class works on a collective project, such as 

an order for twenty-tour chairs or tables. After this proJect 

has been completed, each student is allowed to select a piece of 

furniture to make. · His choice is subject to the approval or the 

tA ·tructor. 

In 10A individual selection is made from the beginning; 

most of the problems contain panel construction. 

In each semester a two-dollar deposit is required. 

CABINET MAKING 11B and 11Aw 
NON ... ACADPXIC. 

Prerequisite: Cabinet making 10B and 10A, or 9B and 9A. 
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One unit. 

Individual selection is allowed in 11B and 11A cabinet 

making. The piece of furniture must contain considerable rorm 

or model work such as that ·used in period furniture. A part of 

the work is done on the lathe. All s·e1ect1ons must be approved 

by the instructor. Some of the articles made are chairs, tables 
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beds, and .dressers. 

Each semester a two-dollar deposit is required. 

WOODTONING 10B
NONwACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: Cabinet making in junior or senior high 
school. 
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors; more work is Jun
iors and seniors. 
Credit: One-half unit. 

Woodturning i's a prerequisite to pattern making. Spin

dles, chuck, and face plate problems are made in this course._ The 

projects made are dumb bells, Indian clubs, lamps, bowls, vases, 

etc. These are made by the entire class. Later in the year 

students are often allowed to make small pieces or furniture. 

A fee of two dollars is charged each semester for 

materials. 

PATTERN MAKING 10A~ 
NON-ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: . Woodturning 10B. 
Open to juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One-halt unit. 

Pattern making is the high art or woodwork. In generl:11.. 

the students taking the course make one-piece patterns with green 

sand core; split patterns with dry sand core; irregular shaped 

patterns; segment, and built-up patterns; patterns tor balance 

core, and irregular moulding joint patterns. After each pattern 

has been made it is put in the sand to see if it has been properl 

constructed. The students study metallurgy, moulding sand, 

flasks, and so on. Trips are made to the pattern shops, machine 

shops, and foundries in the . city. 

PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY 11B and 11Aa 
.NONwACADEMIC. 



Prerequisite: None. 
Open to seniors. 
Credit: One~half unit. 
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Anyone interested in electricity will be interested in 

this course, or if he drives a car or has electric appliances in 

his home. The first four weeks are spent studying the electron 

theory and other theories pertaining to electricity. This is 

tollowed by wiring bells, annumciator, apartment house, alarm 

and burglar, telephone and telegraph, and signalling systems or 

all kinds. Care, up-keep, and repair or all household 

electrical appliances are studied carefully. 

with electricity, try this course. 

DJIOTRICITY t2Bw 

Prerequisite: Electricity, one semester. 
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One-half unit. 

If unacquainte_d 

As electricity has become such a useful servant or 

mankind a practical knowledge or its applications is ve-ry much to 1 

be dea1red. To meet the situation, this course is offered and 

will cover electricity in its more advanced and complicated 

applications. Electrical machinery construction, armature wind-

ing, generator types, generator characteristics, direct-current 

motors, rheostat function and construction, three~wire systems, 

pr1~c1ples of alternating currents, two-phase and three-phase 

circuits, an4 alternating-current motors are some of ~he most 

important things which will comprise the course. 

Considerable laboratory work will be done, rebuilding, 

adjusting, and testing various electrical units. 



APPLIED SCIENCE 12B and t 2A
I.O&DEMI O. 

Prerequisites: None. 
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Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One unit. 

This course must be taken up by all who enroll for 

either Auto Repairing 11B and 11A or Machine Shop 10B and 1oA. 

The laws governing the construction and operation of machinery 

are dealt with in a practical way. Strength or materials as tp 

stress and strain, torsion, tensile strength, and elasticity is 

ta.ken up. 

Machine elements such as bearing, gears, levers, and 

brakes a re studied. The smelting, refining, forging, and heat 

treatments of iron and steel go to make up this course. · 

AUTO REPAIRING 11B and 11A
NON-ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: None. 
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
Credit: Two units. 

To acquire a thorough knowledge or the automobile, a 

course in its repair has proven to be the best and most practical. 

A student taking this course spends three hours each day repair

ing the cars brought into the school garage. 

Instruction is given in tool operation and garage 

equipment. Jobs are assigned, suggestions, helps, and inspect~ 

ions are given and made by the instructor from time to time as 

the work progresses. 

Applied Science required in connection. 

AUTO REPAIRING 12B and 12A.
NON ... ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: Auto Repairing 11B and 11A. 
Open to Juniors and seniors. 
Credit: Two units. 
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For those who desire more . advanced work on the automo-

bile this course is offered. After the completion of this 

course, a student may ente·r the trade as a mechanic. 

Carburetor repair and adjustment, trouble shooting, 

testing, electrical repairs, and the ordering of parts and 

materials will be given to those who take this course. 

PRINTING 10B and 10Aw 
NON .. ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisite: None. 
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One unit. 

First year printing covers the following general 

topics-: Straight composition, history, spacing, justifying, 

balance, indentions, etc., feeding job press, simple make-ready, 

border jobs. 

The course begins with lecture and text book work on 

the history, principles, and practice or printing. Actual work 

1s also done on straight composition and one and two-color border 

jobs. Elementary Job press-work is also studied. 

During the second seme·ster practice work is done in 

composing and press-work on business cards, bill heads, envelope 

corners, tabular work. Text book work of a slightly advanced 

character over that taken up in 10B is studied. 

A knowledge of printing is very valuable to those who 

wish to journalists, advertising managers, or commercial artists. 

PRINTING 11B and 11A
NON-ACADmiI C. 

Prerequisites: Printing 10B and 10A. 
Credit: One unit. 

The following subjects are covered in this course: job 
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coapos1t1on, tabular composition, paper cutting, miller reeder, 

newspaper make-up, color, press work, paper, cost findings. 

The study of paper, . ink, presses, and automatic feeders 

1s a part or this course. Work on advanced composition and on I 
Job, automatic, and cylinder presses is likewise studied. 

up and ad composition on school newspapers and magazines are 

studied. Special work on design and lay-out is ottered. In 

the second semester emphasis is placed on cost finding. Cost 

finding is valuable because the principles are general and apply 

to all lines or business. Forms suitable for installing a .cost 

system are worked out in detail and used daily. Color and its 

relation to printing and platen press makewready are studied in 

'detail. 

PRINTING 12B and 12Aw 
NON-ACADEMIC. 

Prerequisites: Printing 10B and 10A; 11B and 11A. 
Credit: One Wlit. 

This course includes a study of the f'ollowlng: estimat

ing, cylinder feeding, process work, embossing, allied branches, 

overlays, shop work. 

In this advanced course students assist in the regular 

production work ot the shop. Work is done on all the various 

types or work turned out by the shop •. 

The course as a whole is a desirable one for those 

interested in shop work. It gives to the pupil not only an 

excellent foundation for the mastering of the printing trades, 

but furnishes him sufficient training so that he can earn a 

creditable salary while he is carrying on advanced work. 
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JIACHINE SHO:P PRACTICE 10B and 10A
NON-ACADPXI0. 

Prerequisite: None. 
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors. 
Credit: One unit. 

This course is the beginning course in machine shop 

practice and deals with bench work and elementary lathe work 

using the scales and calipers, and the general laying out of work 

10A includes advanced work on bench work operations, 

and irregular layouts and cuts in lay work. Tempering of hand 

tools will be a part or ·the course. One hour per day. 

Those students who desire to major in machine shop 

practice may enroll in the class which meets for three hours 

,daily, and yet have an opportunity to take three academics and 

complete their high school course. This will prepare them 

specifically for the trade, and yet they can still enter college. 

These students will do the work outlined for 10B and 10A and more 

advanced projects will be assigned them. Students who enroll 

for the three~hour course should confer with principal relative 

to the academics to be ta.ken With this course. 

MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE 11B and 11A-

This cou·rse deals with machine processes and practices 

fowid in commercial work in order to place the student in a 

position where he can place himself in the trade. Tool and die 

work will be taken up, together with the advanced processes on 

the various machines neoessary to give the student the required 

skill. Tempering, annealing, case hardening and heat treatment 

of steels will be studied. 
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CH AP T ER XI 

SHOl FACILITIES IN THE WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Nothing is more vital to the success or Industrial 

Education in the public schools than is proper shop equipment. In 

the school shop the machinery and tools must be of the same 

standards as are the machines and tools used in the industries 

themselves. Enough of this equipment must be placed 1n the 

school shops to enable every boy to get as much experience as 

possible in the use of it during the short time he will spend at 

this work while in school. The cost or this type of education 

is very high. Machinery and tools are much more expe~sive than 

'any form of ordinary laboratory equipment. The cost of instruc

tion is usually higher per pupil taught than in any other depart

ment of the schools. For this very good reason the school shop 

should be equipped with sufficient machinery, benches, tools, etc, 

to accomodate as many students as a teacher may efficiently _ 

instruct in one class. 

Wichita has been among the first of the cities to pro-

vide _manual training work. Kuch of its equipment has been 

purchased over a period of several years. It would, indeed, be 

difficult to set an exact valuation on the equipment now on hand; 

however, it is possible, and the writ.er feels desirable, to make 

some comparisons. In Chapter IX it will be noted that Duluth, 

Kinn., a city 11:aving the same population as Wichita, and having a 

total school enrollment of 20,000 as against 19,909 in Wichita, 

vaJ.ues its Industrial Arts and Vocational Training equipment at 

1252 495.34. Wichita, in answer to the same questionaire, 

estimates its equipment at 140,500. Figure l!, Chapter VIII, 
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allows that the per cent of enrollment in the Industrial Arts 

J)epartment of the Wichita High School has shown a steady drop for 

the past six years for the reason that shop facilities have 

limited the enrollment, ma.king. the number of students enrolled 

remain constant while the remainder of the high school has 

expanded and taken care of the natural growth in enrollment.. How 

ever, in the intermediate schools the per cent of enrollment for 

Industrial Arts has shown a steady growth. This is accounted 

tor by the fact that additional equipment has been provided for 

eie schools from year to year to meet the demand for this -work. 

Naturally, the entire situation will be changed by the opening or ; 
new shops ln Wichita High School, North. 

It is difficult to say, even after a careful lnvesti~ 

gation, what any community should spend for equipment to take 

care or this kind of education. Presented in this chapter is 

the standard budget used by the Public School System of Philadel

phia, Pa. , based on the number o·r pupil_s to be accomod.ated. 

Whether this is a fair comparison, or not, it appears to the 

writer to be a well thought out standard, and well worth consid-

ering in any discussion of this vital problem. Another thing 

that should be pointed out at this time is that such facilities 

as the Wichita '.Public Schools now have were provided for Manual 

Training or Industrial Arts work; however, it is soon to serve 

the double purpose of providing training in both Vocational 

Education and M~ual Arts. Not only does this equipment serve a 

double purpose during the day, but it is also being used year 

after year for night school work. Probably no school system is 

aking better use of its present equipment, nor is any other in 

uch urgent need of additional facilities. 
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Wichita has facilities for Industrial Arts and Vocation

al Education in five intermediate schools and in one high school. 

'?he Board of Education has employed thirty-one teachers to 

instruct in this work, eighteen teachers giving instruction to 

1lµf.1 boys, and ten teachers are giving instruction in commercial 
• . - ~ 

subjects. Four hundred twenty students are majoring in 

oommerclal work. 

The demand for Industrial Arts courses exceeds the 

facilities for ottering such work ln two of our intermediate 

schools and the high school. 

At Horace Kann Intermediate School we find a shortage 

of building aocomodation and equipment. A course in S.heet Metal 

Work has been crowded out of the curriculwn and the remaining 

courses do not accomodate all who wish to take industrial work. 

An addition is being built to James Allison Intermed

iate School to take care of the increase in enrollment. However, 

after the addition ls made there will be a shortage of shop room 

and equipment to care for the enrollment in Industrial Arts 

courses. Enrollment for 1928, which was double the capacity of 

the Shops, is proof for the above statement. 

The course in Sheet Metal has also been crowded out or 

the industrial course at Roosevelt Intermediate School, and 

students enrolling for the course in Electricity have from 

necessity been taken care of in the high school shops. 

The demand for Vocational work in the high school rar 

exceeds the facilities found in the building and shop equipment. 

In the Auto Mechanics we find facilities sutfieient to 

accomodate twenty-eight students, and the past year, 1928, sixty~ 

eight students wished to ~nroll in this work. The work 1a limit 
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d to boys especially interested in the trade, and no considera~ 

tion is given to those wishing instruction from the car owner's 

standpoint. 

The Mechanical Drawing Department is limited to an 

enrollment .of one hundred twenty, while two hundred students ask 

tor this work yearly. 

In the Woodworking Department each class is limited to 

sixteen boys with five classes daily, or a total enrollment of 

but eighty students. Here again the enrollment surpasses the 

available facilities, and not all or the interested group in this 

work are acoomodated. 

There are no facilities available for Sheet Metal Work 

in the high school. Students coming from the Intermediate 

School Sheet Metal classes wish to enroll in this work and find 

o facilities tor carrying on the work. 

The Commercial Department is well equipped with a 

sufficient and capable teaching staff. The enrollment is :targe 

n this department. However, additional facilities have been pro

ided for this department, enabling it to accomodate the increas

enrollment. 

A new high school is under oonstruotion at Thirteenth 

Rochester Streets at the present time, which Will include 

acilities nearly equal to the existins high school facilities. 

his addition will make it possible to accomodate nearly double 

·he number now enrolled in general Industrial Arts courses. 



THE PHILADELPHIA STANDARD FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
~UillUENT 

"The Division of' Industrial Arts has been privileged 

during the last five years to work closely with the Department of 

Buildings of The Board of' Public Education in the planning of' 

shops and mechanical drawing rooms in the many new buildings 

which have been erected. our suggestions for the arrangement ot 

shop space and storage facilities, and for the placement of' 

benches _and apparatus, have been approved by the school archi-

tect. Standardized floor plans for every mechanical activity 

have been submitted by this office, to meet the needs of elemen~ 

tary, special, continuation, junior high, and senior high schools 

Standard lists have been prepared for the initial equipment of 

these various types of shops. Lists of supplies and tools have 

been drawn up with the aid of committees of teachers representing 

the various activities, and have been issued in mlmeograph~d form 

to the schools for their use in making the semi-annual requisi-

tions. The lists for elementary schools have been included With 

in the printed schedules issued 4uring the past year. Lists for 

the higher schools are now in the printer's hands for use in the 

tall of 1927. 

Costs have been determined to a fair degree of' accuracy 

for each type of shop and mechanical drawing room, of junior and 

senior high schools. Following is a 11st of' these rooms with 

the costs. accorq.ing to the latest available figures: 

Report of the Division of Industrial Arts, City of' Philadelphia, 
Pa., for the year ending June 30, 1927. 



JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

Capacity 2,000 boys and girls; total cost of building and 

equipment about 11,250,000. 

Electrical Shop: 
Demonstration equipment ••••••..•••••• 134,,64 
Tool equipment. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 61. 07 
Tables, stools, cabinets, booths ••••• 637.20 

Total ••.••••••.. ~······ · 

Metal Shop: 
Power Machines •.. . .....•••••.•••••• lJ,536.00 
Hand Machines • • • . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . 241 . 98 
Small Tools •••••.. ~................ 429.80 
Benches, stools, cabinets, tables.. 238.68 

Total , •••• , •• , ••• , , •••• 

Wood Shops: 
Benches and hand tools (2 sets 
0 $797)........................... 1, 594,00 

Power Machines ••••••••••••••••••••• -2,010,00 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

Mechanical Drawing Rooms: 
Furniture (2 sets@ 730.20) ...... . · 1,460,40 
Instruments (2 sets 9 .132.85) ..... 265,70 
Accessories (2 sets O 67.30)...... 134.60 

Total ••••.. · •.•.•••••• 

Total for each jwiior 
high school •••••••••• 

SENIOR HI&H SCHOOLS 

I 1,04'. 91 

12,446.46 

13,604.00 

11,860.70 

IS,953.07 

Capacity 3,600 boys and girls; total cost of building and 

equipment about 2,250,000. 

Automobile .Shop and Laboratory: 
Garage equipment •••.............••. 11,389,74 
Power machines •• ~ •••.•••••••••••• ·• • · 650. 00 
Benches, cabinets, stands, tables •• 1,200.00 
Used cars purchased •••••••••••••••• , 500.00 

Total ••••.••••••••••• tJ,739.74 
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Electrical Shop and Laboratory: 
Benches, cabinets, stools, tables ••• 
Swi tohboard ••.••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Booths (approx.) •••••••••••••.•••••• 
Electrical equipment •••••••••••••••• 
Lathe and small tools •....••••••.••• 

Total •••••••.••••••••••••••••. 

2,025.76 
1,200.00 
1,500,00 
4,12:,.t7 

198.27 

·: ., :J 1:General Metal Shou : 
Power and hand mach1nes ••••••••••••• J2,643.79 
Small tools. • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 1 , 250. 75 
Benches, cabinets, tables ••••••••••• , 786.50 

Total •••••••••••••••••••.•• • ••• 

Machine Shop: 
Power machines ••••.•••••.•••••••••• 
Sinall tools •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Benches, cabinets, tables •••••••••• 

26,514.00 
1,624.23 
., 928.00 

49,647.20 

4,681.04 

Total •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 129,066.23 

Wood Shops: 
Power machines ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Small tools and accessories •••••••• 
Benches, cabinets, tables •••.•••••• 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

14,024.66 
925.00 
565.00 

15,514.66 

Total for shops or each new 
senior high school ••••••••••• tsa 6.\1.87 

Mechanical Drawing Rooms: 
Furniture (3 sets O J912.30) ....••• 12,736.90 
Instruments (3 sets O 123.60)...... 70,80 
Accessories (3 sets O 1148.50)..... 445,50 

GRAND 'TOTAL (Shops and Mechanical 
Drawing Rooms) , •.•• • •••••••••••••• 

13,252.20 

155,894.07 
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TYPICAL INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL SHOP EQUI!WaENT 
IN THE WICHITA SCHOOLS . 

WOODWORK 

No. 
1 Band saw 
1 Universal Saw 
~ Jointer 
J 011 Stone Grinder 
l Spray Gun and Equipment 
l La.the 

)4 Benches 

PRINTING 
Ho. 

2 Job Presses 
1 Proof Presa 

Composing Stones 
Necessary Cases and Type 
for Twenty-four Students 

ELECT • & SHEET ME.'TAL 

No. 
1 Motor Generator Set 
1 Rheostat 
2 Storage Batteries 
2 Transformers 
2 Voltmeters 
2 Ammeters 
t Machine Groover 
l Folding Machine 
1 Shears 
1 Set Rolle 
6 Gas Furnaces 
1 Crimping Machines 
1 Burring Machine 

Neeessary Small Instru
ments and Hand Tools 

TYPICAL HIGH SCHOOL SHO~ EQUIPllENT 
IN THE WICHITA SCHOOLS 

CABINET SHOP 

o. 
1 Band Saw 
2 Tool Cabinets 
1. . Screws & Bolts Cabinet 
1 Sand Drum 
-1 Kortiser 
1 Jointer 
~ Planer 
1 Circular Saw 
~ Bench Circular Saw 

17 Wood Lathes 
- 1· Tool Grinder 
18 Benches 
, 1 Hand Shaper 

1 Face Sander 
.1 Cross Cut Saw 
1 SW1tah Box for Machines 

HACHINE SHOP 

No. 
11 Engine Lathes 
. 1 Wood Lathe 
1 1laner 
1 Miller 
2 Drill Presses 
1 Shaper 
1 Hack Saw 
1 Steel Rack 
1 Cabinet Bench 
1 Porge 
1 Annealing Furnace 
2 Tool Cabinets and Bina 
1· Grille 26" Wide Slide 
2 Brackets above Cabinets 
1 Desk 
1 Clothes Cabinet 
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ELECTRICITY PRINT SHOP 

No . No . ·a Benches 1 Cutter 
2 Lockers J Presses 
t Tool. Cabinet 1 Cylinder Press . fheat ·,Metal Cutter 5 Lockers 
.i Burrer 1 Stock Rack 
l Drill Press 

' Stones 
. ~ Switch Board :, Type Banks 
.i Desk 2 Type Cases 
4 Steps for Lecture Chairs 1 Desk 

3 Folding Tables 
AUTOMOBILE SHOP 1 Stitcher 

No . l Proof Press 
1 Machine Lathe , ;., .. St.ands 
~ Drill Press ,. Table · 
l Grinder ' Chaise Rack ,1 Arbor Press 1 Lead and Slug Cutter .· 

I ' 1 Punch 
UOHANICAL DRAWING ROOJI t Round Corner Maclume 

Ho . 
2.8 Drawing Benches JOURNALISM ROOM 

< 1 File Case . No . 
1 Desk 36 Chairs and Desks 

1 Newspaper Rack 
LECTURE ROOM 

·No . OFFICES 
1 Desk No . 
~ Locker 3 Desks 
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C H A p T E R X II 

VOCATIONAL AND HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
FOR GIRLS 

Women have always been a potent factor in the work ot 

the world and until recently have been engaged in but one occupa-

t1on, that of home ma.king. Before the period of the Industrial 

Revolution, women's work included not only the domestic duties 

about the household, but any service that might be of value to 

the family . 

The Industrial Revolution, with its tendency to tear 

down the old custom of family production and manufacture, has 

caused women to seek productive service away from home. 

The necessity for increased production brought about by 1 

the World War activity in the United States greatly accentuated 

the movement toward a change of women's work . Never before had 

women of neces·s1ty entered factories and replaced men in large 

numbers. It was during this period that women demonstrated thei 

ability to do well, work thought by many to be entirely unsuited 

to them. 

The extent to which women are engaged in industrial wor~ 

. in Wichita, can easily be estimated by refering to the Report of j 

the Kansas Public Service Commission for 1927. This report shows 

that a total of 10,713 employees are engaged in industrial pursuit 

in Wichita, of whom 8,929 are male and 1,784 female. It was also 

computed from this report that women are employed in 37~ of the 

600 industrial firms in Wichita, and in nearly every type ot 

ndustry ; however, the. greater numbers are employed in the textile, 

ood, beverage, laundry and metal industries . 
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The participation of women in industry in the future 

~eing assured, naturally attention must be given to the problem 

of vocational education for girls. 

Vocational education for girls is a comparatively new 

problem educationally and difficult of solution. As a rule, 

girls consider employment in industry as temporary, and do not 

enter such employment with the expectation of progressing very 

far in it. At present, this viewpoint seems quite logical and 

just, for the records show that the great majority of girls are 

employed in industry for a comparatively short period of time. 

Evidence of this was apparent to the writer when in an effort to 

detennine t~e occupations followed by high school graduates of 

Wichita for the years 1916 to 1927, inclusive, it was necessary 

to search for the names of 1200 graduates in the city directory 

to secure the occupational status of 231 girls. 

Another matter of importance very worthy of consider

ation is that out of the group studied and recorded in the city 

directory as wage earners, only 2~ are to be found among the 

artisan mechanic group, while there are 31~ in the technical 

professional group, and 44% in the clerical and commercial groups 

FolloWing these general considerations, the writer has 

come to these general conclusions: 

First, that girls who have graduated from high school 

rarely become domestic servants or unskilled factory workers, but 

make their life careers in work that requires intellect and 

refinement. 

, Second, that all girls should take courses in home 

making. 

Third, that clerical and commercial courses are th~ 
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most popular among Wichita girls and should receive consideration 

Fourth, that girls are interested in Professional Work 

and succeed. 

Home Economics in the Wichita Public Schools-

1 "In the seventh grade sewing, a definite aim is set 

rorth; tha·t is to develop right attitudes and real ability for 

appreciation and enjoyment. Good habits and ideals of health, 

citizenship, use of leisure time and right attitudes toward the 

.home and the family are not too difficult or too remote for the 

seventh grade girl to understand and feel a responsibility for 

the same. 

Creating interest in these beginning classes is a 

difficult task, but a very essential one. The problems which 

interest these girls most vitally are · the things or which they 

themselves are the center. The garments they enjoy making are 

the ones which they are going to wear. We select some simple 

underwear, a kimono sleeved dress, and problems which Will in

volve patching and darning. 

Different methods are used to create a genuine interest 

or a desire to learn which must be sustained and increased as the 

learning process goes on. One is a discussion with the girls. 

What undergarments do they wear and like best? An example of one 

previously made may be shown to stimulate interest. Suggested 

changes are encouraged. Clear, concise directions easlly under

stood are always good methods for developing interest. Good 

work results from clear and definite directions. The girl who 

helps mother at home is encouraged to show what her home 

1 
Waddington, Nell II., BUlletin No.20, Wichita l>ublic Schools,p & 
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experiences have taught her and generally eve-ry girl 1s alert to 

any such report. If such a girl is allowed to use more diffi

cult designs, or fancy work on her garment because of her home 

experience, other girls are encouraged to work harder so that 

they may be so favored. 

In this grade child care is taught one day each week by 

the school nurse. Girls of this age are the little mothers in 

the home, if there are small children to look a~ter, and it is 

surprising to see what interest they manifest in these lessons on 

baby care, baby's bath, food for the little brother and sister. 

They learn something of the contagious diseases common among 

children and the simple home remedies for such diseases. 

The seventh grade cooking eourse is designed to 1nterw 

est the girls in a further study of home economics, and to give 

them an idea of the work- which mother has to do and thus create 

a desire to help mother at home. Thia is done through different 

projects. The first one, a hiking project, is simple, easily 

planned, simple foods prepared; other projects wh ich follow: the 

party project, the luncheon project, and the afternoon tea pro

ject. The girls are urged to assist their mothers at home and 

then report to the class their successes and failures. 

Girls of this age are bubbling over with enthusiasm 

about cooking. They want to cook arid actually do the thing, 

rather than talk about it. Careful planning from the simple to 

the complex wa~ an essential which needs careful consideration, 

if each lesson was to be a success. 

A questionaire was sent out to the mothers or these 

girls, at the close of the term, to discover their reaction 

· toward the course, and t he result was most gratifying. The one 
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point most frequently emphasized was, that the girls were really 

interested in the home work and willing to help their mothers, 

proving to us that the big objective of this course was funotionw 

1ng in the home as we had anticipated it would. 

When the girl comes into the eighth grade the problem 

ls a different one from that of the seventh grade girl. We 

began to question what physical and psychological factors must be l 

considered in teaching cooking to this age girl. What were 

some of the laws of learning that should govern our teaching of 

a group so that true interest would be aroused. 

There are some salient factors that must be considered 

in regard to the physical and mental development of the eighth 

grade girl and these factors were kept in mind when forming our 

course for this grade. At this age we find a number of very 

different types among a given group of girls; one with an 

abundance of energy, a restlessness that can readily be directed 

to useful activities in a cooking laboratory; another with poor 

co-ordination which can be improved with the right kind of 

laboratory a~tivity, for example a definite procedure in dish 

washing, sweeping or wielding an egg whip; another with a keen 

sense perception, showing great interest in new sights, sounds, 

odors, flavors, etc. Such an interest we attempt to di_rect into 

true aesthetic appreciation of the attractiveness of an orderly 

arrangement of silver, careful placing of dishes, spacing of 

covers, pleasing combinations of colors in foods, flowers, linen 

and glassware. · Here is a chance to teach appreciation of line, 

space, size and arrangement--princlples of design. 

This is the age when 1ndiv1dua.11ty 1a strongly 
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expressed and these factors are considered in a laboratory class • 

. Oare is taken not to hamper the development or such a girl, and 

1:r she is one with swift sure movement she is provided with addii

tional responsibilities without becoming the class drudge. Girls 

of this age have more reasoning power than the average teacher is · 

willing to give them credit for having and because of this we 

allow the girls to take clearly defined f acts and reason their · 

way through a new situation, rather than do their thinking for 

them. Little has been gained in a teaching process taking white ! 

sauce for an example, if all they learn is the combination of 

flour, milk and fat, when cooked, and used with a vegetable but 

tail to reason ou·t the method of combination the same materials 

to be used in an eecolloped dish. 

The eighth grade cooking course has been organiz·ed into 

a number of units, the study of which leads into a definite pro~ 

ject, that of preparing and serving a meal. The immediate 

interest here lies in a definite exercise, the preparation of a 

food to be eaten. Here is a chance · to establish ideals without 

expecting the girl to attain the ideal in this particular lesson. 

When tangible material is used to work out a recitation, then the 

teacher has a method for judging both herself and her pupil. 'fhe j 

final product in a laboratory, represents largely what the pupil 

understands about the experiment to be carried out. The teacher 

then attempts to establish a definite ideal with a concrete 

example before -her. She then teaches the pupil to discriminate 

between the best product and the poores\ product. 

The projects in this course are planned so that they 

will provide real intellectual training in definit~ly tested 

methods of work. In teaehing these projects to eighth grade 
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feel that we can justify our motivation when a pupil 

brings a product which she has made at home and wishes to show 

the teacher her interest in the work, not merely because she 

desires a higher grade, but because she takes a real delight in 

accomplishing under home conditions the work attempted at school. 

We can justify our teaching at school by the increased 

interest which girls show in preparing food combinations; the 

pelightful way in which they receive simple suggestions about the 

psychological background of their likes and dislikes for food; 

their happy ways in relating their experiences in trying to . 

persuade the members of their family to change their food habits; 

the intense interest in preparing and serving the breakfast, 

lunches, and dinner in the laboratory, and the unfailing good 

will which they manifest toward the group in which they work, 

whether they be cook, waitress or guest. 

The aim in the ninth year foods course is to give the · 

girls a good foundation in the knowledge of foods and their uses 

1n the body, from the standpoint of health, together with numerou 

cooking processes, by wnich these ideas may be developed. Trying 

to make the work correlate with home activities is never lost 

sight of throughout the year. 

Some time is spent in trying to find out just how much 

these girls really know about foods, why they are taking the 

course, and how much genuine interest they show toward the work. 

An attempt is made by means rtt selection list or questionnaire to 

get a background of experience and knowledge they have. This 

method opens up to them a new field of interest. 

Thie course is a series of directed psychological 

experiences which a giri can make her own, to use in logical orde 
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as she needs them. It is laid out in definite, convenient and 

understandable units. The assignments are made for an entire 

unit and not for a aingle lesson. The method used is directed 

learning from the interest aroused and kept up throughout the 

course by steady _growth i n accomplishments. The responsibility 

for her own achievement is placed directly upon the girl, but so 

gradually that she does not feel the weight as it increases. 

Since experien ce i n a field i s necessa ry for anything like mas-

- tery in that field t he girls work with :targe enough quantities 

of materials and thus some skill in handling them. Text book 

assignments are given. Reference books and bulletins from 

colleges and Government are used, for information, comparisons 

and costs. They compute cost of recipes and meals; study 

methods of serving meals; and lastly planning cooking and serving 

enough simple well balanced meals to acquire a certain amount of 

skill and ease so that they may repeat the work in the home. 

Dr. Briggs says, the first duty of the school is to 

teach pupils to do better the desirable things they are likely tb j 

do anyway.' It will be a long time before women give up the 

feeding of the family in the home, and if we have helped these 

girls to appreciate this work in the home and be willing to con~ 

tribute toward the betterment of the family living, we will feel 

that the teaching of Home Economics in the Intermediate schoold o 

Wichita has not been idle play. 

The clothing course for the ninth year in the Intermed-

late school has one specific aim. To teach wise selection, 

economy in the clothing budget, skill to certain degree in sewing 

processes, and personal hygiene as related to the ninth grade 

girl's clothing and to the part she takes in the life of the 
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Throughout the · course the teachers endeavor to develop 

flne types of abilit es which have been decided by clothing 

eXperts as the most necessary in this year's course. The first 

one is the ability to control hand and machine technique, and the 

handling of materials. Second: Knowledge of constructive pro

c_eases and skills and judgment in their use. Third: Ability to 

use patterns and to cut economically. Fourth: Ability to fit 

garments, and Fifth: Appreciation of good color and texture com

binations, good proportions and all other aspects of design that 

must be considered in any other constructive activity. 

We know that sewing courses vary all over the country. 

Teachers usually emphasize ~he type of training which they feel 

is needed by their particular group~ 

Such needs vary with different localities and with the 

gradual changes in the ready to wear industry, which are affect

ing the type and extent of home sewing. Since home sewing is a 

household activity which shows a return in money for time spent 

it will be retained to a certain degree at least as long as the 

average home maker makes her contribution to the income through 

home work rather than outside employment. 

By means of conversation with mothers of girls in the 

classes we were able to determine what they expect from the 

school sewing class and that was the ability to make garments tha 

the girl actually needed in her wardrobe, thus lightening the · 

burden of garment making in the home. The course was designed to 

meed these needs. 

Modern educators say that 'Interest is the dominant 

factor in successful teaching. It must be aroused and maintalne~ 
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throughout the course.' Dewey says, 'Genuine interest is the 

accompaniment of the identification through action of the selt 

with some object or idea, because of the necessity of that object 

or idea for the maintenance of a self initiated activity.' 

Home Economic teachers very seldom find it difficult to 

arouse interest in the objectives which they are teaching to 

their pupils. Clothing teachers are fortunate in having a 

subject where interest is natural. A girl is naturally inter-

ested in ma.king !ometh1ng for someone else as she is for herself. 

Because of the natural interest of pupils the clothing 

teachers, strive to maintain it by different methods. One methcx:lJ 
I 

used is demanding a high standard of execution of their technique, 

as girls are happier and more interested in something they are 

doing well than in something they are doing poorly. Another 

method is, by comparing their own work with that of others and 

with that of a recognized standard, they they try to improve 

eheir own work. A limit for the completion of the garment is 

set, and the work is not allowed to drag, as dragging reduces 

interest. A happy atmosphere 1n the room in which they work 

al.ways tends to stimulate interest. At the close of the course 

an exhibit of all the garments made; the notebooks of theory and 

color work is held and then the girls are very happy to display 

their .work and bring their mothers to' see what they have 

accomplished in the clothing class during the year. 

When .a girl enters the Senior high school she finds a 

number of courses in the Home Economics Department in which she 

may enroll; Clothing, nutrition, clothing appreciation. Home 

and society and interior· decoration are open to her. 

While the general objecti~es in -- the high school are the 
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same as those of the intermediate school, there are some division 

al objectives which seem necessary for more definite organization 

ot the continuation of the department in high school. 

These are as follows: To appreciate more fully the 

value of the individual's contribution to the family; to gain 

broader experience in developing right standards concerning home 

life; to acquire a broader knowledge of health h&bits in relation ! 

to food, clothing and sanitation; to increase the ways in which 

to assist in planning and carrying out home activities; to gain 

an exact knowledge of the processes carried on in the home; .to 

develop an appreciation of the relationship between the consump

tion or commodities in the home and the industrial production of 

them. 

While the aim of the ninth year foods course in the 

intermediate school ls to give the girl a good foundation in the 

knowledge of foods and to correlate the work with her home 

activities, the aim of the nutrition work in high school is a 

broader one and considers the food problems of the various mem

bers of the family from the standpoint of the girl who helps 

solve them. A definite organization of specific objections is 

made. An attempt is made to give the girl a knowledge of 

nutrition as a developing science; to show ~er the relation of 

food properly selected and prepared to health and efficiency; 

and to encourage her to apply her knowledge in correcting the 

food habits of ~er family as well as her own. The course ls 

divided into five problems, Canning and Preserving of foods, 

Dietetics, Food for health, Christmas plans and Meal Planning and 

Serving. 

At the close of the course the girls demonstrate their 
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ability to prepare and serve a formal dinner, asking the Board of 

Education members and their wives as guests. As yet they have 

never failed to make this one event a great success, and many 

who have not been familiar with the exact type of work done in 

the nutrition classes are greatly surprised and pleased with the I· 
satisfactory results of this particular course. 

The element of interest used in the clothing courses in, 

the high school is psychological, as the interest of the girl at 
1 

this age is centered around clothing and the good appearance she 

may present especially to the opposite sex. 

The aesire to have garments appear as good looking as 

the expensive ready made ones, and personal pride in superior 

workmanship is the basis of high class constructive processes. 

The artistic and economics problems connected with the 

construction of these garments are considered in detail before 

deciding and purchasing the materials. The form.er is discussed 

from the standpoint of becomingness of the design .to the type of 

individual then, of the embodiment of the art principles in the 

design. The latter problem is considered by deciding how much 

money is to be spent for this garment. 

Health is stressed in Hygiene of Clothing. Clothing 

to maintain the normal body temperature during expreme seasons; 

and relation of cleanliness to health~ 

The social side of clothing appeals to the sympathies 

and to the spir~t of fair play of the pupil. It develops 

citizenship and moral character. In the readings the pupil 

learns a great deal about unhappy, unhealthy, and often tragic 

conditions under which ready made garments are produced and sees 

through these readings something of how hie own careless purchases 
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help to promote this distress. When the pupil is thoroughly 

acquainted with the conditions under which clothing is produced 

the responsibility as an intelligent and considerate shopper is 

keenly felt. 

The Home and Society and Home Decoration courses are 

each half unit courses offered to arouse interest and apprecia

tion of the importance of home making as a protession--a pro

fession for which training and preparation ls required; to devel

ope a sense of responsibility and to teach something of the 

physical, social and economic considerations which enter into . 

the selection of a home, and that beauty, comfort and utility may 

all be included in the furnishing and maintaining of a modest 

home if the proper selections are made. 

Interest in the Home and Society course is aroused by 

applying the principles studied to each girl's problems as a 

member of society and as a participant in the activities of her 

present home, with a forward look to the home she may establish in 

the future. To many girls, the idea that home making ls a pro

fession requiring specia~ized training and demanding the highest 

type of ability, le quite new. 

This course makes a decided contribution to Health and 

Vocation through the study of child care and Home nursing given 

one day each week by the school nurse . It ls never difficult to I 

arouse interest in Home Decoration classes. The aesthetic side 

of choosing a home and furnishing it modestly appeals to every 

irl. 

Beginning with the study of the development of the home, 

ts origin, constitution and function leads into a ~tudy of the 

deal American home. A comparison with homes, furnishings and 
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customs of other types are used--those of foreign people and 

those of present-day type. 

The fact, that when beauty is expressed in our surround 
I ings, it becomes a part of our every day life and our personality
1 

is constantly emphasized throughout the course. Also, that good , 

taste, in the field of art, is the application of the principles 

of design to the problems in life where appearance as well as 

utility le a consideration. 

Another fact upon which much stress is laid 1s that · any 

home, no matter how modest,ma.y radiate beauty and comfort and 

still be useful if the proper selection of furnishing is made 

and that this can be done through a careful study of the art 

principles which will help in the selection and arrangement of 

these furnishings. 

Throughout the entire department of Home Economics, we 

are striving to develop ideals and attitudes for right living, as 

well as an excellence in the performance of the problems which 

are presented in the laboratories. The highest aim of any Home 

Economics teacher is to train the girl of today for ~he homemaker 

of tomorrow. 11 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE OF THE 

WICHITA HIGH SCHOOL 

Parents .of high school students have for many years 

expected that attendance at high school would increase the earn

ing capacity of those who attended. Unfortunately, the great 

majority of these students have in the past been subjected to the 

college preparatory course and the completion of such work_ 

benefitted most the fortunate few who could and did attend the 

university. Growing out of this has come a demand from students 

parents and employers for more practical kinds of high school 

training . 

The Department of Commerce was added to the curriculum 

of the Wichita High School in an effort to benefit those desiring 

a vocational education along business lines. The department has 

grown rapidly and at the present time approximately 420 students 

are enrolled in this work. Students are under the direction of 

well qualified instructors Who are apecialists in their chosen 

fields. Those enrolled in the department are pursuing secretar

ial, accounting and salesmanship courses. 

This department is chiefly concerned with training for 

service in the community. During the past year fort y students 

have been placed in commercial positions by the head of this 

department and many have received employment without a.id. 

Refe r.ence t o Chapt er , ~Vocations Followed by High School 

Graduat es of the Wichita High School," points to -t he f act that 

many former hi gh school graduates of the Wi chita Hi gh School who 

speci ali zed i n Commerce are now engaged in t hi s wor k in the ci t y. 

This i s s i gni ficant i n that i t shows a def i nit e trend t oward 
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education for a specific purpose rather than education of a 

highly diversified or general character. 

Wichita is chiefly a di stributing center and vocational 

opportunities in the commercial field justify the commerce sub

jects offered. 

The following is a complete outline of the course of 

study as offered in the Wichita High School : 

f T 
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:) .E P .. R T lI E r 0 F C O ~ 1 E R C E 

V I C H I 

Bookkeepi ng 10A 
o ·:{eep_ng 11 B 

Bookkeepin0 11 A 
ccoun~1~ - 12B, 1~; 

Co~ 1 l r t1 . 1 B 
Co ' l ritn . 1CA 
~ a i)i t. Cr .. lcul at on 
Co· ' 1 eoe:r ap y 
Co ercial Law 

A I G H S C H O O L 

OUTLilE OF COURSE 

1 27---1 92u 

COURSES OFFERED 

Econo icq of Bus iness 
usiness En lis 

:?en!!lansni:p 1 
e n .... vi a n shi "J 1 

S;,ell ins -iOB 
Spelling 1 o_ 
Sa le s :Jandhi p 

u sine ss Adrninistra tion 
Offi ce rainin 

Short a nd 11 B 
Shorthand 11 
S:1:) r t hand 12B 
S orthand 12A 
Sh:)rthand S1Jec . 
Tv ewri t ino·- 11 B 

,1... u 
Typewritin..-r 1 
T~pewritlns 12B 
Typewritin :r 12A 
Typewri tin.,. S e 

INSTRUCTO~S 

H. S . 1Uller , Hea A of Dept . 
J ason _rer 

I da )I. Boy 
\.athryn Bro\ 
Cecil 1 o shell Lottie Green 

Chri s tine .uurk 
Nora Stosz 

1 ora orrest r 
l adys Carr 

C· 

Revised courses of study used by the Hi &-~ School Com ercia l 
Depart ent furnished t h e writer privately by H. S. Jill er, Head 
of the Com ercial De9art : ent, ~ich ita Hi ~h School, East . 



BOOKKE 
(Christi a 

I N G 
urk ) 

FIRST SEi. ESTER 

11-B 

FIRST TERM ·pg . 1-58 
.,. 

1. INTRODUCTIO TO THE SUBJECT 
1. Brief study of bookkeepin ~ an its value 
2. Some of the possibilities 

11. ELEJ Er TS Q_ DOUBLE E TRY OOK EEPH G 
1. Accounts 

a . Kinds 
1. Personal 

roprietor ' s 
3. ~1erchandi se , etc. 

b . Ba l ancin and rulin - ac counts 

2 . Simple Business orms 

3. ···Books of Original Entry 
a . a e n~d define 
b . Intruduc ing these i n order of inportanc e 

by pro bl~ s. 
c . Closin r and rullng of each 
c . Journal illus trated by exercises 

1. Use of jour al in aKin~ corrections 
2. It s Ube it openin- books 

e . osti~~ and post marking 
4. Trial .Bal anc e 
5, Closln -· the Ledger 

a . J ournal ~ethod o closing acco~ t s 

S..:.iCO.m TE~.! p • 59 -88 

6. Use of books of Ori inal Entry by transactio s 
g iven in text 

a . Entries made 
b . Books posted 
c . Tri al Balance taken 

7. Statements 
a . Loss and Gain 
b . alance Sheet ( Use Supplementary exerc i ses 

i n t ext·) 
8. Cl o 0 ing Ledger Accoun~s 
9. Trial Ba l ance taken aft er closing 
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B O O K K E E P I G 11-B 
( Chri s tina Bu r k ) 

I . uT SEMESTER 

SECO D TERM (con) 

111 . Busine ss Paoc rs 
1. St u dy ~f Banki ng 

a . Che ck s 
b. Promis sory 1otes 

1. Receivable and Pa~abl e 
c. I ndors ements 
d. Dep o s it1 g 
e. Pass Book 
f . Stub ·record on check book 
g . Balancing pass book 

2. ~ec e ipts 
3 . I nvo l ces 
4. State ents 

L Credit :. e· · i"'v..nC..uo, etc . 
• SL,OCl y•e ·or>d c• 

se. f a ll bu.·ln· ,s ,~p~rs i n Set I . 

HIR P~ · 

1 • • nalyzln~ 1: ccoun 1.., 

1 • _ Llr:'._')08 8 

~ - I nt r oducir ~ ne Ba ic ccou t 
1 .. 1 f ~ i c e E Ll l ;, ·n . n t 
2 . S =i._e .... Dlscount 

urc:1a e .ui ~1eo1.J ~t 
4. f 1.le · J.e).':'~t s ,~ · 11.: A l or,:.,1 c 
5 . _ urch-:..r. e _ . ., bd uv H .:-: ~1\:;. llovnince 
~. i? ... 1 el-:-·}1t I n °.nd. Fr~n__)-n., Out , A tc. 

-1 24 

1/I . ; :rn rci, 0 e' JH r.)r~c :. revL 'JJ~ly cY ~l tlined . 
1. Bo ,J'zs ".)·f' ri f·lrw. l ~11t1 :r 
2 . .1.J ev; r.C e,) LUl.:, S 

3 . T1 .. aJt~. L:.,_, 0, ~\.-:_ ... i.''u~ l.t a:1C.. L · ss Sto.t.c ·1e1 t 
4. Financ i a l S unte 1eJ.1 t 
5. u,)l e .1e11t,~.ry 3: c-c,; is0s ( t,ext t',J.l~ - utslC.e .or d 
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:soo_r: EE , 1--
( l'I' -.., i· C"! .,L,_ i r·--1 , 

V ..i. - - - II 

SE ·O • . D SEJ EST 

Lyons oo~cket; _Jin2, art 3 anC 4 

?I~ST :.'82·· 125- 62 

. STUD_ OF :s_·'u., ~ ~ CE SEb.2T 
1 • I O Vv t O Cl a 8 5 if y As C 8 i.J s e.n-:; L -ta 'u 11 it l ea 

2 . .: r ~ ... r,,: 0 c .10 , t J f t:-it~ a.12 .. 11 c e 0' ie )t 
3. H)w a :Sa l c'.1 ce S:1eet is Ur c( c ... s a 1 ;j_J. in 

_1 • - .. a1 cii1-..: 

11 . ~1 \1 01. t..: e ra.L~.in:_: r·o:.:.. and. Lo sf', State:.1ent 
1 . I ts r1an 01cn0 
2 . Cl ~sBes o1 Ex en~es 
3 . Ot,: c1 I nco_,ies-
4 • .:..!aj OP I nco .1GS S~iow-n uy ro,.__: . 1 _ _, S°t,i.la te __ ent 

11 • riU,JB 1.."' l&r ,~ Lo~ crs 
1, Accou;ts Receiva0le 
2 . Accou11 s a. ab _,, 
3. ~.i'.._9e:-l e I..ie L0e .., 
4. Gont .... ollin~ Ac ... Junts 

r Auto • 8~ile Bu i ne · p~ . 157- 162 
Co, nlete n.s J1 ulL ed. in text. 
1. r.rc :- Steps 

a . :. c"i.jus 0i11, .t.· tries 
0 . _ oca!)itulat.·_on of Bo :-s .Jt Oi•l . ·inal Entry 
c . ·· c:< e pecHtl c lu~:11 s ln Boo1rn of vr · __;i · a l 

E try 
a.. . ~ew P ccoun ts 

s~c ND T~Kl 1' 2 - 208 

. :au ' i . e . ) s a:'.) e :;_., c' 

1. Dr>t, '.. t 
2 . _ ... c-..,e_ t~-~1cec 
3·. L "'RV;S 

VI. - 1, lesc e Accountin ·· o r Groc er~r . us i nes fo r J an . PS · h ; 
1 Ne ook~ nnd ForJs u ~ed . 

a. Lo 8-e - Lecf Ordet Sy st 
b . Sales Bino..e ..... 
c . R~capitu n...:ii.Jn Sheet.A 
G . Petty Cash · ooc 
e . Store 0 Le\lcer 
f . I ns1.1rr1..nce k1 pence Book 
G· Yari able Sellin0 P :·i ces 
11. Use '"11 udin ,c•s .la:.~- s ..i; rov·· ded 

2 . Use aC. i u ~ti 11 o· amJ_ Post C 1 o s in.:.: Ent r le s re J a.rat o ry t o 
clos i n: tre · oo~s . 
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.L BOO E ~ ~ I I G 11-
( C_ri stina Burk 

ECOl D SE .. ESTE~ 

THIRD K :" p:r . 209- 23v 

VI I. Whol es.,.,le Grocery usiness - - FG-oruary 
1. Tran°actio1s for ~ebruary 
2. ~o, ule te ~s previ ous ~onth . -

VI II. u ')J le~ e_: tar7 ~lo r:-
1. J ur1~1 R c:ci ses 
2 . 0tate:nenL.: 
3. Vlor d 1 ··· s· eet 

IX. Pr bl s i 1 Cost f Dains u i1 ~ss 
1. Graplic I llust r ationc 



H .ER C A . TILE ACCOUNTING 12B 

Christi1a .wUPK 

I . Lierca· tile · ccou ... tin__: (Lyons ··L:wnber Busi1 es 

Practice set - usiness papers are used in connectio 

with the trnnsac~lons . 

I I. Hist · ry of ·· no l esale c coun t i 2 s . 

i story c;...:1d descri :)t ion o L~nber I dustry . 

II . Books of Accounts . 

1. urchase Journal 

Sales Ustribution B o: 

3. Cash Book 

4. Petty Cash Book 

5 . ,tournal 

6. 1otes Receivable & ~ote Payable Book 

7. Purcnase Ledger 

ales eels r 

• -Gene1~a1 ! -eels 1'\ 

1 . 1''1a l al ce 00 and Stoc 00 • 

11 . rei ht Cl i m Boo and Stocz: Boo, . 

IV . Loose- Loe... r .Cl' -:s st or.1 

1. rsed i · c-~nc' _1_:· .1__: or ers and sales. 

v. Exposi~ion of Controll ng ccounts . 

VI . Co pl te Loss and Gain and Financial State e. ts . · 

·vr I . rlorkin · Sheet ( V luable aid to show result & condition 

of bu siness . ) 
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ADV C D Aecom TING 12-
Chri stina Burk ) 

1. Bank Postin -on Burrou h s ddi ne J.'.1a chine . ( se course 
sent out by Bur rou ·hs Co . ~rov i d i ni checl{S , bill s , etc .) 

II . ha chi e ractice on · on r oe Corrmut i n [a chine . ( Books :- ·ro 
vlde · ~y Monroe Co.) 

Practice proble -s : 
1. naamenta1 ope at i ons • 

• Short cuts usin a l i uot parts . 
3. I nterest . 
4. Dec i _ a1s and ractions . 
5. Pe centa e . 
6. Reci nrocal s . 
7. Overdra t s . 
8 . I 1voices etc . 

( i nce there are onl y two a chines su f i clent tie shoul d be 
a s sig ed to eacn student f or work .) 

III. Courses i n Ban.{ cc ounting , Cor:)oration or Cost ccountir 
are of ere~ in dvanced ccounting as suppl e~entary work . 

Cost A counting ( e t eacJ the f~ l l owi A~ thi s s emest er ) 
Th i s sJ t i s i rtended to illus trat e n sy tem o ac -

co nts t l:at i s .u i t e fo r r eco r di n. t J.1 t r ansact ions of a !_ anu
factur lng bus i ness . The thods of bo o ckeepi cr used are hi Rhl y 
ci entific an: are equall 7el l adapt ed for l a r __: e or s all con

cerns . 
Some of t he pri nc i J l e eat ur e s of t:: i s se t a re : 

1. Lanufacturin~ ac counts contuc t e1 under cost 
~ e thods with control l i :-:; a ccount s and a co : l ete sys t e of cost 
records , i ncludin t, e s cient ific .d i stri,ution of ;_anuf ctu ring 
expense s and ~ any other feature s hicr l y L po r t ant i n e f' i clent 
sho.? . ana e:1en t . 

2 . Vouch 0-:.'l :;:~ s te111 :.. r ecord i nc accounts ayable . 

3 . :.iethod of ch angi ng a partnershi p to a corpora ti o 

4. Speci a l colu. ns in boos of or i ~inal entry . 

5 . Pre_ a r at i on of sci'entific ~nanufa cturi n q , tracl i n o· 
and prof i t anc l os s s t a tement s , and st ate_ ents of resource s and 
1· ab i li ties, f ully treat ed in exhaust i ve drill s and exerci ses . 

6. Forms of _co s t : r e cords , reports boo ks accounts 
that are used in t h e p r ac t ical ro utine 0 1 t ~e ~usi e s s . 

7. i:t!ethod o-f' open i nu , conduct ing and cl osin va rious 
rese rve, surplus and ot her s i mi l a r accounts ap9licabl e equally 
to the bu siness of an ind i vidual , a i r m or cor_poi ... ati,'.)rt. 

j 
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a.ere 1 . 

· USI JESS _ ~ I - ... :EJ: I C 

Outl i n Div i deL l 11t o 'v-ro ,-1\rnps - Dr llls · Ass len · ent s. 

I . Drll s 1or t e se~eGto~. 

1. l' '. I n~osl C:.i:· i ll ~')::.c~ , _·:Tr•s '·, 7 l.c Ge iH1 . 

2 . 2 )l' 2- .LL.ute : v en eac ' 1 t ... o.y f,)r c.ictc. t _L <.lt.,., llls , 
outline~ ~s fJllo s 

LeC.i,.,ll tc:~Jle s y~ a i cu .J ·1 . :;."t -rel C' 4 Li:.:. Cl ' 5 wil. , . 6t11 
7 ·v::..s, (') v · .. u,. 12 r/1s , f.s ·.1.s , {at l ee, t ) 

:Jf :·.l i.,..._1'0 1_, r;r:,::i Li -

1 u 1 e ... for -.--. iv: c i"i.., i l l ~ y . 
use f'LJ.l, 

nu.1 ~Jers ' 

Lec..,Dt co.11 1011 1ult ipl d 

~e ., l ct, l.on, :1 i.3her a11c lov7" 

. ., 
.Jl }. ; .l ' ~1e-."f .- :__ 4 1 u l ~ i ) l .i. ca t, i 2-1 s 

.1 st 

Div i C. L. ·· 11. ec 1·u.11Je:-'~ ~1y 1-txe.._ t l\L~J8i." f n.1.lti~)lJ t.:) 
c l o~r f~&ctiJns i n 1"viAo: 

D" 1r hd.:. 
f.) i...,~l 

? '"' -..·i ;~' '",J · t .-18t: o<=..E in ~.iu l t:, l )1:/ L ~ 
9.; , :1U1lfJC~S ~)':0-vreen 1v r-m=. 2, 

SUl..!11 f.,;,S ! oy 1 ' bJ 
X o C LJC . 

-~ · ·· tc '"'.,-, y ~u ----"'." 07) i..ll_:_l -..1 .i i.l. ' ./ ~ :-
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· Deoi a l s 

4 {\ i1CC., cru::. ~l s ( especiE~lly c i vls i o11 ) , ,ercenta~e 
)P0~1l e·1s r f 3 t~'"""JC" , illt8l"'"'f,l, 6 i.."?..,-: .. yc of 6,~ -~1~ 

D 'C l.. c..L"" , co_1..1on _1_ ac 1., i ~1.1S and 9ar ccn1t s 6 i ven to ~·o t er 
i n var:~ us ~ 0 ~ ... 1 fl ror ,_:rill . 

Jd 1lQS QI 
..I.. . 
l, :. e 

S ua ·3 R o, 

Othsr -=-rills 11.ecesSEH~} t, inc{'case e-t:>fic i e·-icy .:..11 s ol v i n,:: 
7Pi t t en p·--. ble-1s 

~·.! 8 t ~ 
vtri ttc 1 

abJve -rill sh ulcl uG 
a,s O i'',-11 \. :)r}r . 

i v~n as 

r'oT i c i 1 cy te 0 tc S0DG .:Jat by : ... c i n OL!l _u")li cl L 1___: 
C l )C.Yl.f can "'i.;e 1F·ect. to a ~oo C.. 8~:van~aco . 

I st ter-..1 : . '"' ~es _)+ t 143 

54 J.. S8 ll 

P. e J . 9 1 I.., 

. ..,5 

. 1 t, o , 3 

. 109 to 113 

P 125 t 143 

Other ext s ;a~ l r ilnr 9robl eras 

~ a· Tuy l - - 00:1_9 lete, Rev i s e d 

Ly~Jn.n--AdvanceC: ... ri th. et ic 
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Sutton & Lenne s - - Brief B s i ne O s Ari t}1::1et le 

Ct rry - ::tube~ct - - ev 1 sea 

~~rcenta~e P. 147 to 161 

Ot:.-... e:c t ,xt s L r _ crcentaGe orioole 11s 

162 to 17 

3 Kinds o r: tiu e 

P. 1 7 uO 190 

res1.;nt , .. oru~l ( Tan Tuyl iJ ~ood ) 

alue f notes an~ lraft P. 19 1 to 214 

I' rac.e ancl cash l-_j_ scount s 14 to 2 4 

Ot~1e r texts for ,., i scoun ts ' ('ash, trade, t rue, 
....,. U.:1 .,O" ' ) C. ..L .... 

Surface anC vol~ e 0 P. 232 to 237 

Suppl · .. e:nt .'it ... , an Tuyl 1or Surfaces 

tan~ard Ti~e . 257 to 260 

Land. ~ul"'voys . 261 to 253 



T. l. ter 
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5yst,e atic investments P . 361 to 3 ' 5 

artial pay~ents • 366 to 369 

U. S . Rul t::: a1d -1erchants Rule 

Stock and bond • • 38 to 4 2 
437 to 442 

Van Tuyl is 7 0 0d ) 

quation of accounts P. 424 to 432 

Partnership • 432 to 437 

Financing , f 3iven , at close b ter . So_ e 
classes are able to ,1R. dle it , others are ot . 

Period O.L two weeks 0_1e: ... or intensive reviev-s •. 

+ 
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o.mnercial Geogranhy 
t2 or· 1 A 
Lotta Green 

Introduction to Co·, .nercial, Industrial and 
cono~ c Geography 

References : 
WJ itbec inc , Eco.onic eo 0 raphy 

unt inn-ton & Cushini· , w an Geo rap y 
Rob i son , Co· ~ercial Geo raphy 

: i t 11 , Co·.n crcial _,, cra9hy 
Van HL:1 , Conservation f R.eco 1rces 
S: 1i th ' s, :7orl., ' s FooO. Resources 
:.I ..... :_:)S 

tlas 
Co 1.: erce 3-e · ort 0 

Text --":._1i tbec'{ , I 11uust1")i a l eo,.raphy 

I. Envi r n!. ent 

I n luence o c limate 
Topo~r ,hy G~d soil 
atural resou:ces 

Eco~-:.un i c f :)rces 
Raci a l Chrracte_isticS 

II. Gr wt: of ro-ucti nan Co- ~erce 

Stage f in~us triQl evel op nent 
Production of ral . a teria s 
I ron & steel era 
Re ~iJns of den e populations 

II I. e.._:; i ons f:H" Co:npc.rat i ve tuuy 

Honsoon rec ion of S . ..... . sia 
De O ert re-i on, sucl1. as __ - abia 
Tropic".l fore sts of :"~azon 
Te ~.L c:·at-:. l a ins, Central U. S. and r 0entine 
Hijilan :-, s, · such as Scotland · 
:fountainous re3ions , · _des 

IV. 1. Un iteu ate~cu 

ni ~ a l I ndustrie s 
Ve ·etable I n "'ustrieS 
Frui t anc Canninu I nQustries 
Sugar 

.~ n a;;nentals o · ~,1anufacture 
( a ) Abundance 0 Land 
( b ) as i c t etals 
( c ) Power 

Fore 0 t I ndustries 
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Pa ae 2 

Fibers , Text i le s & Cloth ing 
Leather an Rubber 
Che~. i cal U<:mufactures 
Ai neral Industries . 

2. Our Po ssessions 

3. The Tra e Routes of North Ame rica 

V. Fore i gn Countries 

Canada 

e xico 

Brazil 

The River Pl a ta Countries 

Th e I ndian Countries 

T e United Kingdom 

France anc Bel g ium 

Germany 

The Rus s ian Empire 

The _orth l edit Jrranean Lan s 

The Trades a outes of Europe 

Old ~o r l c Dese rt 

China , J apan and Korea 

I ndia 

Afri ca 
( a ) Tropic 
( b ) Sout_ .: 

Australia ·and Polynesia 

VI. forld Corr e rce 

Expansion of I ndustry an~ Resources 
The Law f Trade 
T_ e ~forld Hi hway 

{
al 1orth Atlant ic Route 
b North Paci i Route 
c Suez Ln~ Pana na Canals 
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CQI..U. ERCIAL LA" 
( • ri. :u1 J..e r ) 

FI RST TER.Tu 

1. Class ification of l as 

2 Contracts 

Parties , I nfancy an I ns n ity , Natura l and le rral 
Disab i l ities , Offer and Acceptance , Considera tion 
Reality of Consent, Subject atter , O: eration of 
Cont rac t , Statute of FrauCs , Si l e of Co~e s Act , 
is c: r, l''G C ··) . Cont r&ct 8 ' LJa.da~e s ' Dis cha_ ::e f 

rti ~ilt of - cuio11 , ;uestionc a:·"- ~ases on C ntr, cts . 

Salo J .!..), .rter , De j_L e.::YG , Fixturo 0
, <':.t r u i es to D .. 

Sn ~ , ·;r ''.-"'l" .:1 u j_ G ' :3re r1,C1..l 

4a Di. GCU88i.)~1 .) ,.. t' ·ie K r.t'..SclS s~·atu.teG ti:12 .. t 1T&l"Y LY'),.1 t1..1e 
__'. CJ.er .. l 1--,v1·s i ll t "i.J.8 vext 

2. A__:enc~·· 

I n __:e~ Jeral -- -:.~o.1 l ss~i."J No es , 
li1..1ev~'~,1, :Je~-.J tl ;- t ,'.)11 , De enq ,8 , 

::-;.l1tt Usucvry. 

a . ::1e l ·.~ lo ·-~ ).f ;."'inci9al .~~1 d ... ,:e u 

il 1 L o f i!;xc:1an ___ e , 
i Gc11.,::.r:e , I nt·'"' re st 

b . u~_1 1~.:.ti:)J:. o i.~i.1cipal to - :::., ---.:1t, or .A~:::m.t Li) 

_ }"'i-1(:l~·>al , a:11.: T'li.Lc i ~J.:.1 to T' _lr., p -;,i-t i'3S 
c . .w i, •,I i 1 i ~ J ::> :-' :P r L c -j ~;r -1· 
c. . . er ... L· ·"- L ~on o-::-' B,~el c:r 
o . e:,uN) t, ii 111_ ~ cases 0:1. q,'--'enc-

.L 
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1. :,1"'Lr1cr.-:1l.-:)q ' Entr ~")l"CYlvUP Orcanl'"'atL) ' an~ J oL t 
~ J_:, ,:; (: ~...: 0 ') _£1 ... JC.:110 C 

l;:ssif ~c.:?~t i_ -:Hl , Or:_}1ll i Zci.. l:. • J L , o-:r.-Grs ,-~.i '-., l a0i l -
i t l. ) ! 1 · [' Co r _)-) .,_... a, L. L> _._ s , l -:-; '.) 1 u t ion J f '1 ,Jr:) l"' ..... t ions , 
~Ic ~)Ol'"'L'-:' 1.l) ,).:. 4 ,Jl'')()~:'c ... t lo'l , ' ictll[1,:_:,e ient of or_) r -
at, i r1s , _ l__:, .. ;~.~ . :: C:.-·el~ lt o:ee of Col"')Oi."'a.t · on. 

3. Su)~,l e ·lCl t2vt"7 r.oi-·k co ·19.::.r .i n~ ~~ne ari.Jus ore,ani zati 1 s 
c ,ues L • '.") :·1s r,11 cc.s s 

4 . I nsu1ance 

5. Rea l r opcrty 

\. arLnlS cse,2;Len , S,'t lc ;:;.n: Coven.::1.nt ol' Real Sstate , 
Dc 0 ,.s , rort~.:~os , LcJ.ndl orlJ. ,-:.nd. Tennant, i.:-;,uestio·1s 
c= .. 1 c"' .. c2.ses. 

ractice 
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~CONO~ cs F BD s r~zss 

MILLER 

-:icon · lie · . ...-..sis ~f us i e ... s 

ypes of us 1ess Or~3nizatio1 

I nterior 'ir~a11izati) 

_':
1 ,0,l ,f ,Sis of Cofft _~cc:)Unt i n__; 

Factory ~fficiency 

:S,:>ficient BusLiess : .. ethod.s 

La~Jor Zf ficiency 

Sellin0 

.rinci ples of 'dvcrtisin~ 

iiiec., iu:.J.' Jf Ar.,verrtlsir ~ 

_ LHl. - .:? anc.. v rec i t 

TP,~c1e :1ar, s ~~ c: Co9yrl,__;~1ts 

PRtents , ra~e NaJes , an : Trcde Secrets 
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I t.J S S E i! '"1 L I S 

y I c"'..a .t.. . B y.., 

A-) r) iG L"'.. Bu P, i r1e 's .. ~1 ~,li sh 211r Correspo~· de1 ce Ha.:ar and· 
So~elle 
Tl_c ~n.=_:l i sl or' Co J .!e rce Op yGke 

1. .. 'i,ccor,~_ L 1__, tJ s u"'J ·octs t) w:1 i c""1. reL .. t a 
a .. Groce:y 
o. . r n .l w re 
c . Dr, 7ro) ~ s 
c. . La~ 
e . : e1.l i c ,-,,,_ ::.. 1d ~!1c~nJ ot:1. rs 

2. s to ) l" i ~i 
a . Gene ric 
o . S '1 e c t ,_ i c 

3. ~s ~o ~ eurin ~ 
a . Denotati,e 
.J • Co n :10 t ,: t ·1. v e 

4 . As t C:) r)a r i col'.. 
a . Sy1 :)~1y. s 
b . H . l y JS 
c . . · tonyn C' 

s. ArQl de~ u sunlly in Business ~- i t i n~ 
a O 1 2.nc 
~) . L c&.l i ~- s 
c . Co loqul ,li s. s 
d . Co iI e a ·, o 1•ds 
e . _oreic Tiords 
f . T ec'1r ic 2.l r·:ords 

B The 3usiness Sentence 

I Ki·1ds 
I I ri-·:.:J.J. .: e .er t 

III Construction 
IV .:1 e::1en t... 

l 

l. U11i\Jy 
Cohe rence 

3, 
4. 

E..:.1pt1as1e, 
0 1:t.:_1.Jatica l l'U 1c;f_, l ,(~·~ . .i.11. 

tenced 
fo· r 1..uictu? .. tion 

.L. 
l.J .. ) c.Jrrcct sen-

?ul.e c 
1. 
2 . 

=xternal 2_1_:i I nter11a.1 Punctuat ion 
0 -:-Jen a. o. G .ose Punut, . .1 _:tion 

IV 
;,; 
_,/ 8 

:tules 
Eoc\ ern Tendepcy i n Busi·1eon Pu ·1c l.iu.Etl -).n 
~or C&)italization 

The Business Parasra~1 

I 

III 

Pur-oo ne 
Co1.1 ection 
E1e- ent R 
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.L- °e0{£ -3 2 
E 1 G L I S H 

FI R~T TERM Contir.ueci, 

IV : ind1 
1. Narrb.L lon 
2 . De; .~ c :e j_ ~Yt l c n 
3. :iz_:i )~.:..t i.:):1 
4. 'r:utJent 

The Busi1ess Lott e r 
~ssen~ i a l ;ualities of Busines s Letters 

read.er i-P . A apta,tlon to +he 
1 • Lan __:ua : ·e 
2 . Char a cter 
3. ::Iood 

b . Conclsene 0 s 
C • Cc:n.n'"'t e r:r 

.Jrce 

2. C01 structlon ·_ L::-.t t e r 0 

a . EiJ:t ~Pvrts J~ : letter 
b . a r agraJhs .. aJ s~ac·n: 
c . The nee~ of Junctuation 
cl . ... Te, n in~ r .. :: ~ spelli·1 __:: o.f T:oras 

3 . . : u.t l 1. e Letters 
a . ,r ti t · [',:1~~ an2;we- ... i -1.c, inquiries 
u . Ta"l( in___: ,_, ca re . .)f the order letter 
c . h e proble 'il ·:) .. h e "hurry - up" letter 

4. Cln i :n and Ac.~ ust .1ent l etters . 

THIRD TERH 
1. 

a . I 1porta 1ce -:;f t:-1e("'te L,Q bus · eso fir.-1s 
b . CleaN ess , conc iseness and courtesy 

The Busine ss Letter (Cortinued) 
oll e ction letters 

T:10 · ormal 1nt i f:icati n 
b . The ersJ~1l letter f personal visit 
c . ~-e t n reat 

r1e )ro"blc . .1 of s ettins tie account a.1d 
retA.inin _:::: t he cust· er 

Lette rs o~ A~ licatior 
a . Seven !)Oin ts eces sary to be me-1.,ionoa 
b . ivins c ... J.a racter t o t he letter 
c . Th.,_ personal application 

3. Letters 01 Reco~Jenda~ ion 
a . ae open letter 
b . T~e con_i Lenti al lctte1 

4. Soci a Letters 
a . For:nal E'..110. infor tal 
-:). I nvita tions a;1d the _ ro1J ..,r replies tJ -~·1en 
c . The courtesy ~ue the hos tess 



5. T~ e 
a. 
b . 
c . 
d . 
e . 

T1.1e 
a . 
u . 
C • 

d . 
e . 
l • 
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USirESS Er GL I SH 

Sellir s Letter 
Four functions of a sales letter 
Tne appeal to v~ri~us classes 
The appea bf t e ~ifferent seasons 
T ~e use ~f inclosures 
The . al l ow- up series as sellin~ letters 

Advertise~ ent 
F ::)U _ fo 1 :ns of adve1: tisi ·1~ co i 
11_E. c J af; f \ ~ ::' ~ c>:~ .'i,,~ ve rt is ei en t 
The ~ublicit v advert i se ent 
The ; isplay ~c vertise~ent 
"::tea son- ny" and "Human -Inte cest " e o ~JY 
1'hol e se.le and retaB: 4 dvert 1 z:i n6 

E Su_ ·nRry :)f 9oints considered in testing the student ' s 
knowl edge of Business ~n~ll sh 

1 
I • 

.., . 
4- . 

3 1,l- '. i 18SE\ -; JCct1Ju1 2.ry 
.?>i::l linL 
P ULC t ua.t i n 
Kr ,ov l ,(ce o rul es of cram .-.r 
~rran~e· ent of work on pa e 
Ori ~i nality Rni c~aract e r i n letters 
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PEr -I.AN SHIP 1 B 
(J . • Rohrer) 

Five period a ee_ of 55 inutes each. 

We present a thorough , practical c .Ju_ se in B siness 
Pennanship . .L e · be inning work consists of lar e ove ent f,drills 

d instructions in pen holdin and posture . This occupies the 
first two wee{s . After thi s each lesson consists of three 
rat er distinct parts , na el y : 

1. ; ove. ent drills 
2 . S! all letter r ills 
3. Practi~e on capital letters , words and sentences . 

t the be lnni g , the ove ent drill s will take the ost 
prominent part . Gradually as t : e student advances , - ore tie ls 
devoted to the letters and less to ove ent dri l ls . 

The course is outlined on 15 specimen pa es . These cont ain 
all the capitals , a all letters , fi ur s , principal movement 
dri l ls , common business abbr eviations and large nuiiber of word 
d ills . 

Spelling 

We use Eldrid0 e Bu siness Speller for the text . We devote 
10 minutes daily to spelling . It i s used to make supplementary 
work for the Per.unans!1 · p ~s au ch as possible . 

FI RST SEHESTER 

FIR T TEr .~ 

.. ove ent dr i lls , instruction in pen holding , ovement and 
si ttine: posture . Small letter drills . Capital O a.nc ... . =;.aldng 
of tl e fir-st sp ,ci. en Jl'Se w • .- ic:1. cons· s· n of ::.10ve~e t dri lls . 

5 iiD T .t!iR.. 

:,Iove., L -rills , Ca:Jita l an";_ s all let~ 1'l rills . :aar 
o .. t he second. , t_1 i1~ an fourt_1 s:)ec i ·Jen pa..ses , vl'nc . co tai1 
capital o , ·' , , , f , :·1! and s--nall lette so and a , and o ... s 
beuinnin6 with these ca~it··1 s . 

THI RD TE :. 

Intensi e practice on s1all letter drill 0
• peel en 9a~es 

five , six and seve...i containi· i~ ca:)i uals P , R~B, H, and I , A d 
ssall · letters ~, u , v , a1 ,:i : c . ... oout one t ird of the 9eri o is 
to vo anu sen en ce practice . 
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S I 1 • 
_ • Ro:1re _ ) 

IRS R ,. 

Five ~)eriods a 1,;e e • Work on .11ove:ne t drills is c ntinued 
ut less tl_ e is evoGed tot em than at first an~ the r ills 

v i ll be cc. culc ted to d evelop · reater accuracy and control . :, 
diffi cult wo d pr a vtice and nore sentence ~ractice . S~eci: en 
aces eight , and nine conLainin3 capital s ~ , I , , L, a s , a l l 

tteJ:'S j , q , J . 

~COND T 1.I 

.. Yriti 1' o usiness "'"·:n. 1s such as otes , ra t and , t·.:.. -
ousL ess let ers . Pre.c ui ce o· f i ures and busi ... e, a "' br evia.;. .~) 
t ;g _ . Soeci_e pa~es ten , eleven , and twelve , vhi c co tai 
capital s T, F , V, U, Y, , X. ands. all l etters l , b , , k , r , x , z , t . 
THIRD TER_,{ 

hue 
f ourteen 
Cc.t)i t c..18 

1 a a 1aph and ~ase ri t ir SJeci e: ~a:es thirteer , 
all'. f:ftecn ·,-.~::.1ch c ntai n c;';·1 ·t 2.ls G, S , D; 0 eL ,) f 
c'l.J.c:. s 1all l2V·ers , -)uslnes s ab reviat i i1 ... --,,11e~ -fiDures . 

I ST TEI=t'.1 

·:L.L _ .. SHIP 11 B 
( J . . . Ro J.rer ) 

ive , erio~s n wee~ of 6 ai1 utes eact . 
en.:ians:li). · Or'1H 11e~1t c:1 Cc._J i t a.L .., . 

S~CJrD TE? I 

A'".,vance:, busL1ess 

P a:r:1e:1ta l .1. vn . .ianshl~J . Continueu r act. ice o en.I; l tal 
l '"'ttcr ' . Orna::-1en1..,~-.. _ ci,:-_natur·es . Ca rd writinc. . 

T URD TEBJ. 

en Le tt e1'i .::1: us i 1 :_; a ract ical AlphE .. oGu . 3loc:-c let ter-
ing , suit~ le J. ~r ~eadi ~ ~ f or certifica t 0

• Shedi n ~ and de -
cora ti~- Jf etterin- . =~ -i~- o ~ a certl · ic&te . No cre ., it 
i s ··ive; uitil s -'- uc.e~t ila kc s ~1is ovn certificate in a Sc tis 
f a ct o Y'y :::ia:1.ne ri . 
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0 U T L I .l E S I N S A L E S :.I 
H. S. Uller 

I TRO UCTION 

:r S H I P 

Ieed-- ~ture-- uruoce 
The ~cone Jf ce_iin-
The trenc_ :) f t~ ou:;it O ~odern U[ :.ne ss 
The c_L fere_ t thi·1r· s t hat constitut e t 11e science 
of ,aode rn sellinc.,.., 

II. Tne S,-... les~:1an 
1. His pre ara ti~n 
2. Custo:n 
3. To ~a~e s al e~ 
4. · · is i · tenti ons 
5 . Cnaracter 
6 . To be a leader 
7. o be an e~ucator 

:t ! I . Pu r ~ o s e 
1. A :" .... n ' s aL 
2. · The !< axLnum :, ... an 
3. A de f nit c : lJ 
4. Efficiency 
5 . Goo c~ an,::: Poor Su,l e s::anshi:p 
6 • Le ac: e "'."' r · 1 i :p 
7 . '=·'"' ~ J s w.nshi 1) 

a . Attributes o a ~ood salesman 
( 1) ElLucation 

2 Rul es of r i t li v i s 
(3) Othe qua lifications 
'4) 1 e e:iands 

b . {nowl ed -e t~at i s essential to a ;ood 
sal es:nan 

c . Study of hu an nature ad a ~nor l ed-e of 
p 00:ple 

IV. erS~iality 
1. How to fev e lop it 

~ . ~ al i ties that det e r ~ine Pers~nality 
( 1 ) :..and 
( 2) Sou 
( 3) Bo ~y 

b . The ct r u 7, le 
( 1) Li~~ and develop t he po siti e 

2. The three - fo l rature of Han 
3 . dan ' s T o , in s 
4. ~r ~SJansh i p onl y one p1ase 
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S A L E S H A S H I 

Reports on Re erenc es at the End of Each Chapter 

I . Develop ·nei1t f the 'Modern St ore and Sc,., le Stt1an s ip 
1 • Hun a n ne e s e.r:·~- :ant s 

II. 

III. 

IV . 

2. Pro~uc i ng good s cys te_ s 
3. Prof i t _nt Co~petl t i on 
4 . v,,~·~e tin5 Pr obl e:ns dev e l oped 
5 . Trade C~CY8lO,"'.': .' 1. 

'-5. tores 

Need for Reta il Sa l es2anship 
1. Hagclin ~ period of r e t a ilin 
2 . Fi xe d price s a le s poli cy 
}. Sat isfy · n t h e Custo.t er 
4. Definition o f Sal e sranship 
5. Or der t a ki ng versu s Sa l esmansh i p 
5 . Handicaps to s elling 

Health and Di et of t h e Sa l esperson 
1 • S0 e I l. ce ~~-e ·.\ ., t c~n·1orc ') f ?et <1 il · n_::__, 
2 . q ;l JE~a e e 1ei l.., 
3 . Ar3 -J~ct.J )f s r, ie c ,10~1 clliu 
.~ . ? ui1., 3.. ! :-;n l.J,=,1 Pe~ Ll i rc_J J:--/~, <'.", - _r:. ) J 1 F or.l th 
5 . 1.ule s o? He· .lth 

.... , t e :) ,., l·,, 16 .!.. e -r, d ) l1 

1 • r O i \- :. j 1 i'. l Hy , __ ,-1 ell C 

2 • .,, i · '-t Cl ·:,:irG- - ·S1eep 
3 . '".'oP~<.: --.·1 ·-"'. "1.ec:"'eD.ci i 

~ . AvJid ~it~lit) sappcro 

Deve lo:? ::Je~1i:. of or r, )Yl ' li ty 
l • DG .l Lli (, i ~ J ~')0 f' ~'. '.)i1 r" li t J 
2 . 1·e ('1,_ t~1 ... ,n~~ ?Cr,3JL.D.li "7.iy 

K" n( )f oxe~cise 
4 ...., ,..,. J '"' '"''~ • • ,..,, C ·t, , .. ·11 • J.!J I. G CG - , ..-: ·r·ry 01 v.l.J. ,, ,_., 

~erconal l t; 1~~ Cnrria - e 
6. Dres s -n~ Pe1s~~~11 l..,y 
7. S tiles a~~ ~~ccr~u_nes 

.TI . Cour tc 7 
1 • ~:1l' rac-::. 0·1." &nd :. n11e-"'8 -:,X~)re ss :.. 11 f CJurt e cy 

2 . 3urniy , ra..::'_ i ·-i t s 1i l o . 
J. S alf - c n ~r· l "nC ~~sract er 
4. Co n fi~ en~e Jf:SG _- ces)ect 
5 . Courte s,r anl~ E-·nression f Th o l)1tfulness 
S. _1-w GS or" Dl s cour ... uG sy t:'.) b Avoi c?.. oa 
7. St a.nda.r t~ o St . ·{'e ourte sy 
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L1i tl&t ·L ve End '>.ct 
1 • L1-,:;rtr,.r;.cc ) -2 int ti~- t l ve 
2. HJw to ~evclo0 i1 itiaGiv ~ 
3. r n · tiativc te~J)er>e1"' v1ith ju.'-'"'..3i1ent 

• ~S._,(mce of T<..~Ct 
S. ..., ... :ect )f te ct lu; s c(_~ les_ 1c:ms::.'l · p 

S :) e e c: 1. c ... ~ .i.. -_ T :.; t c 2 

1 • -' :)1 eas in __ : ,r,:; ice , Fe 1 c '.)!·1 t r'.)l lec"l 
2 . . ~OJ~r ~rc&t~in: 

• H:-;; t'.) E~)oa~7;: c early 
4. , =-cc I'O('uction 
~. .__·;o ..::_ vocabu1.~.Py 
o. Handica ... - o:' .1a11~1er."·L:ns 

L 'l,, . eve lop 1cnt o ~ Cllar•acte1"' u1d I n t ·e le c tJ 

1. Defl~i~i~n :)~ C~ar~ctcr 
2 . Duty 1:-1,JlLL ... /r:·.r,w t0 r oul 1 ·-~in.: 
3 ~ 11 or Jc;t, :_ ;:1 ,). c::i. .c:.~rc.Ic t,c 

u~) scra TA. t :_ ;)11 rxi' . k~11ory 
5. ::te.:.10 Jbc-;_., na .;eL .~r1 ~ faces 
'5. :11°ut:1 ~.n-:. ~u _1ee;t? as a.S)ccto f c:1Etracte1., ' 

.. ·1. ,:'\nt2~l _ act-yes 
1. Friei1c~--J i>el&ti :n18 :'it} Cl'St:). 0r s 

. H \ t. o , .. in t~1c C'.)' fido ce :Yf GUS Go. ers 

. Tl1ree ~s.ct, PS f C::)1 f l "'ence 
4 . .i.. oi.er )f C'J11 e ~1. l,ratl-:m, 0nt::usias~1 l-·:d. 1 yu.lty 

Li .1i Gati )llS ) f' i·~ a~ ln&.ti..on 
6. :10 ,_ :;1"y P .. 1c"'.. constructive ·)ower 

'I. Service 

IL 

1. Service ,/:e sl ":l __ in:::_; . .1a ·-·net 
H:n1 ~reet cuf,tJ.tlers 

. Kc~~ edce of :ood s 
4. ervice festuros ~ nt a tt ~ct cus to~e rc 

"a i tin__: :. r." c: ~n:e 
S. Packi!~ anQ ~ra9)i1s 

1-r,- ')Y'l 2c..rF' of' <·ooC:.A 
l,.. ). I... ' -- _, u - J.- '-' • u '""I .., -

1. I ::.1p8rta.n ce -Jf ~{Er'Vrl eu~e a:J,.,~t soot ~s 
2 .. :'acts about ·m·_ufa.cture OL cott.:::>n 
3. Ho·.·.- c- tton ·oo s s,re :1e r cerized 
J+. I i1terectl1 ._. ___,~Jro~)erties of cott :i: 

:J· Facts b.,:- to EiL,: .culture 
S. rooor•t i es of s:.l}< , llnen , 1.:001 c1.1 d cott on 
7 . esls f tex ·11e f~orics 

:lo.I I I. rO! eral ~ . 11 - y;J_e r\~_; e 
1. Rules 2.nc: :)oli ·; ies 
2 . :"r1 :.'l e 1-=e of t,c.vertis i n.3 
3. -1 ls ·.r.~ :)\m by c.ifferc: t 110.:_:es 
4. Usos _ u.t~lity ~rt i~les 
s . ~no\ ~f:c ~ " caJ~etin~ c ode a1t Jric .s 
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- ., '-..J .., 4 

Stu:.y :)f -:1:e Cus\J.:,.;1er 
I • o s i G Lm. o -~:. ~ cus to:::1e r 

2 . Tay cur-.to.1crs are _ ost. 
3 . H~~ to sreet custo 1 er 
4 . Ho-..·1 to __ is Ji.JS .C, c oto !l8r 
,
:) . 
5. 

t '.)I'e attituc.e tovtard. cu<"t .) ,1ers 
:12 .... L.c::b-Ji ly c.re s '"'Cu ~)Orson 

7. Directiu~ cuet ~ 1~re t te ~rt~ents 

:. c1..t.1._ Sta,:v 0 JT a. ~t o 
1. ~i:~~~ent sta~es fa sac 
2. Attractt· ~ at:c- tiJn 
../• :)iS .)lav of r:ooet.c 
4 . Ser•vic~ featu res that attr c t vrade 
5. ; to 2rcet custo··:o:..,.,s 
,-: . Sele ct in: t:.1.0 ~·'.)o~lc u':._e cust 1e r nee cs 
1. rtu st::>~1ers wr o t n.ce l ar -:e sizes 

he clo 0 in~ oft e s a l -

Sellin.- oints 
1 • A~ .. ly..., i s -C __: o o c"' s 
2 . aui ti1 ~ t.1-1e ar,:u 1 J1 .. t tD tne custo.t1er 
3 . T~1e a-:rneal to t~~e .Dtive , f rof it 
4. ~oi1ts i n C~n~nstratin~ ~o ods 
5 . J. w t c.i hanc 1 o a ca 1 '-..J 

5 . ~ecurir;.~ na ~e a.ni:" aC 'iress of cf:'l l ler 
7. The ~elive~y 8e ~v i ce 
v . Prr,c; t ice o·:' s"' l f analysis 

. II. Obj ections anc_ Suc:;estLm 
1 • KL 1 L~ c< f ob .j e c ti :) n s 
2 . Reaso· c for o o j ectLms 
3 . Ob~ect~ on° as to ,rice 
4 . Ob jectioris to 11ich- price z o s 
5 . ower of au:;cest iJn 
S. Danger o e ~~tive su:~estiJns 
7. P os itive su ·:astions ad ne at ive su~~esti·ns 

• .E> oc t Jf su ·serti0n :011 ce ivory 

XVI I I . Store Or~ani zation 
1. Store ~ : nE~ 2 1 nt 

General ., ana5er 
3 .· The m rc~1.and s.e .nan '"'.,se r 
4. Dutiec of b yer 
5 . The ouye r anc:. t 1 ad.vertlsln~ depart ,.1ent 
6 . l. ar'<i1 .-~- r .)om E.m .., stoc1<:rool_ 
7. Duties-o_ sto~e suJerinGendent 
~- Duties of fl6or ~&laTers 
9 . De1 art~- ent s r.)f s u:Jply a . .nd construction 

t • 3.e ;_., or6.s i.:_v)art:'.Ilent 
11 . T:1e advertisir 0 depart ·. ent 
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.\-

XIX . Sal es Check 
1. The sales che c~ 

• Yar· eties of sales chec rn 
• Cause of erro s 

4. The evils of . is spelling 
5. Rules fo~ the )reve t 1 1 of istakes 

• P1evention of carele sa~e.B 
7. ~ i nf ,') .(' ~;'_ l f::D 7,PP.::F\ ·,ctic,: 2 
r. Tr'l:C C :t c lo ... .. s 1··e(;..U i l i l [ floor ~·.10.an.~er ' £ 

cl : i~~- ,-~_:: tc, 

1-.i T[Jt, · :.:ilf.l 8.~1:~ =· et!JJ)'.-, $ 

.., 1. t; k -: of t1 ans fer syste-n 
• Deli ex,y o.f ~1c1,e ,:c:,2/:A of mwto:: er8 
• Exch nge of oods 

4. Re ulation of exchange pri v · 1ec;e 
5. C·use ~f c~:~lai ~ts 

XXI . e1so al ~elations 
l . Co - ::>r,i e r •. :'c:lo1- betv.'ecn p erso J. e l and ~!1ercha ·t, 
2 . Lo: t1 l t..,r tov:ar 0 t ,..., r c 
4'. -a f r hu:nan sympatl y 
4. ~e L~ncy of employ et 
5 . !rre ,ularit.,r in a tt .<'.o 1c 
6 . R -' S~) O -• -> i b ill t : 0 s 
~:-~ • .. r: l"'tO 1.: 1 ~:_l C -~ , r [_, r_: t ' 

[' .. :.: ·· ·c,.:.tiCJl'/'. . n '2-( 

x;~r .. . t'..-L,o:."'C Trc ~-: ::: l 
~. r ,ec~ fo:.~ tn.-: :;x. ;(_ f.:·-:..~ r f cJ'c 
2 .. i".("l ·.:<.ti. J :"'. (;~ :::·:_t'· rt _ , !' ):{ ...... ( 
-· .,· 

r_ 1 , _c -_.. c _. ____ ,J, 1·· :"'I~{""' 
',11 

:: o J,,c~~)."'r/:-,i .· .. - r;-";_c 
6 . Courses of instruction 
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A~n1n · stration ~ OrEanlzati o1 
of 

usi11ess 

Part I. Int ro ~~ctl -n : A ~eneral view 

3. 0:1r .. r::ctePl.stic :io.'lGLirec ,)f P 1 esent - ay I nclust1'y 
·. ro ~Jle_-1s r'l . ef cr1;,;nce 

I • T'ie T,1.s'-c ?' ~~1e vsiY.i.ess _ (~ninistrat- r 

1 . T ~10 C .. _m t, r' 'J 1_ r·J :Jl e:.::1s - .c, 
Ul a ... -C"'in tin._, Plu.nt 

2o _k10 ,.J or:.t 1·0 1 ... l''J ul -. JS of C' Te:·t 11 e l.~nt 

Tlie 1 1..,1' 1 _ ":' l>l ~:~s o~ a r:as lo ks 

S. ?rcnsr<' l StEs't.,e:1ei1li ..) [' C ntr 1 r)b e.1 s i1 
I r11._°'..'L.'.L t ry 

Re1or s : Or~l & ,riL~ n 

Part II . Protucti~n : R.e a l 1 

I I. T: e Bac~~r u1~ 01 ~o&crn c ~nG 

1. T ~18 i ceC · f ttcr Control of ::an uf!:Ccturlng 
Beca..J8 :{e r-,,li zeu 

IT. The :.1;1._-1a.___:er ' s !J.,1i n i ctration .)f Hanufacturin3 

1. / ~~in iot riat ion of Cont L uous FloY I n.lustries 

2 . .\C::. i n i ft::2,tl . -1 of Gpc'·w l t1ve roc e S - Sse:11bli e, 
I 1.1.1~-1st ri e .:.i 

3. '\ =:.,1.1 i nistr~10io11 o_: ~ro11 - Re:9etitive Process I nd s 
tr>i 8 

4. So~e utstandih~ Devices r reduction ~ntrol 

P~rt II. P r sonne ~ \ e2 :r ') f Human ::tel a t ions:-1i )S 

or\ . ""'r ' 3xperiences v1- 1 th n e r son1 ... e l De9R.rt, or t 

,,r. The ~ack:roun ~ of ersonnell }c.1 · nistrati n 



ee· of Bet t e r ersonnel Con~1ol Be co~es 
:-len 1 i:, ec~ 

2 . ·rsonnel ~ontrol Ca l s Eo r a S1 ec i a li z ed Depa r t - -
, ent 

. T11e oint o.:' Vicvr or a De~)art.:1ent o erso:nne l 

1 . '..SI )loy i r~c : 3 r i _::;ln.=; t: c :"·1::1 c~ud t: o J . b To ~ ethe r . 

3 . : ~int&ini c: Servi ce Ac ti v"ties , eal tl and 
Safety 

5. :.I'"i,intah :.11_~ : I -.1.centives 

6 . Stu1"'--yi:r:1~ 1.,: c ... i'\)~:Jl c.J : Research 

Se lli 

2 . i.i:- r1rntin~ I ncl u1-~.es a Seri es o Fut1c t i ons 

3. :·."r'.r\:et I 1 s ti:, _ t io1 E, • r i se fro_ Soc i a l Si tuaL i ::ms 

1. :J-""'.. ~jrnt ... 1 :;.rn • n · : De t er.11i i 1y· WJ a t t ~ do 
-....) . 

2 . Adni. i sterl 1~ Sal es , u r chaaes , n~ ~ r~ fie 

P 1rt V. :'in i. ce : . .i. • e.-La )-~ P ecunln.1~, St andards 2.ncl Device s 

X. he Bae~{._:r:Ju~ D. yr Financial . d.: Ji ~1 i s tration 

· 1 " o:ne1 :.s a .i.IensuY .. i ns and Orec-.m i ::. i n,,· De vice 

2 . S .ne uts t ancU.c1.= FinA.ncial I ns t i tut i ons o f 
S C et.~ 

3. . 1e ·,Jin;na~er ' . Use or t: 8 il;. J:1cia J r :_:aniza ti on 
01. 3oc i ety 

XI . Tim :1ana.cer ' c A ~: .ini.. s tratio_ o f Fi nance 

1. So~e Re l atlvil y I re~uent Fi anc i al pe r a t ~ons 

2 . S0_!1e Dr .. y - to - Day Financia l Operati on s 

3. Or:_;nn iz in~ f or i a~1.c i a l Ac_iu ni st a t ion 

j 
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i I. ~i k - ec.Pin3 an(. !:.~::.e Form of t'1e us.i ness U it 

II4 ~e U3i ted Sta tes Steel Cor~orat ion : A Type Case 

1. T1 e Develop~ent of t1e Carne3ie EnterJrisec 

. T11e For .:1 tio~1 yf the Unite=, Sta tes Steel Co r_._Joration 

XIII. The .. .. c-.1-:cor ' s Ad nL1 ~ r.:tr-at ion of Ris 1 

1. 11.i s\.s c~::ci. Businesc _ ctiv· ty 

. Risk - Be ~r i 1~ I nst itut,ons ~nd Devices 

e.::;cnization for ~is:{ - Be a ri!1£ 

IV. T'e For.! of the Bi..L'ler::d U1-it 

2. T~ _,_: :z: ._1 =;_ivH:ual P r o~ r i etorshi 

3 . . ~ency enG t ~e Pa rtn r< p 

4. l e Corporation 

Part !II. 3usiliess Oi->50,~-1. i zatlo 1 c•,Ed v~auE:Jrs:o.ip-

.".. ,_ . T _1;) :~ .:: -.- ··:1 .H ~ ·1.e s s .. d· ini stra ti on 

1. u tst ;;--,111...lin.=; Features f . d:ninistratio. 

2. Tne Hew 3uslnes .... ; ,eadership 
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~ .S ~Er-,:; t 0:IOJ:1~-L -i C') iBS 
SHORTH ... 1. D 11B O ore, "tosz ) 

Fl ·\ e ,.., lL ' t.' ~)U i o c.f r l. week of ··u .1i nu t e s e ach . 
Fi ve stuCy peri o~s a wee of 30 inutes each . 

Text : r e~__:: :.-m u al - : ew :mt Revised ~ d. i ti :in . 
Su~_ l .1e~ta ry work t ~ en f ron : 

ew Proc r ess · ve Exerc ises . 
Gre~e Syeed Studi e s 
Gree._: Vri ters . 
Bee 111ers ' Let t er Drill s 

Fi rst Se:aester 

Fi rs t Tern 
L rrport J.nce of t he s t udy o f shorthand 
Le sons 1- 3 inc us ive 
Cons 0na t s r:;ic(. ro el s 
T: e a ovmwar L h ook . 

Seco:.,- T c 1:1.-1 
L O r, C ')'1 r; 3 - 7 i::~ ..., '.] [' i - e 
T':n tnwar d h ook 
"S" and "TH" rul es 

l ends , t:1e ir Ln_ orta nc e 
Pract ice o ~ r eadin: co l d no tes 

Third e ::.. .n 
LeR: ~~s - 11 i a c l u s ive 
Exp r essL 0 " " 

Co:11pound words 
Abb rev i atins P r1Jnc i :Jl e 
D~r i vat ive s 
D--~ru of Y~ :) 1:) ·,c ~nd 11onth of ea r 
Fi .;ures, et c . 
Phrase ,ri t i n 0 • Rul es !:l nd pract i ca l exerci ses 
Extensi ve d ril l s a 1d conte s t s over wo rdsi. n s 
So.t e spee practice on s L .. l e letters 
Revi ews 
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SHORTHAND 1 1 .. 
(Nora Stosz 

Five claqs ~erlod3 s ~00k of - 2 i nutes cauh . 
..:1 i Vd .3 t udy perio ., s a ~..-ee_- of 3 .rlinute s each . 

Text- - Gre r~r,:- .L anual--:~ew and rte v ised Ed ition . 
Su~]l e~ent ary exerr i uc ~ Jaken .fro sai e sources as for 
ShorthB.nd. 11B. 

Secon Se::.1es t e r 

First Te rm 
Le s~or s 12-1~ i n c l us ive 
0~.1 L : s ion of V OViE.: lE 

C 11 e.:, · on con so 1ants 
Joi 1ed refixes 
Pre f ix .l abb r evi ations 
"TR" Pr i nciple 
Co~nound Jaine~ Suf i xes 
Co · ~ound Disjoined Prefi xes 
J 8i ned Suf i xes 
Di s oi ed Su fi xe s 
~asy transcriptions 

Se c:mc Te rm 
Le 0 sons 1 - 2 inclusive 
A vances Ph r a se Vriting 
::Iodif ica tion o ord For:ns 
!nit a ls 
States an Cities 
Tr~nscription s aid Spe ~ Practices 

Third ePm 
Tocabu l a ry 
Dict r .. t ion 
Speed and Transcription£ 
T s t or O. G. A. 
A spe ed of fift y vor ·s i 0 re~uire with absolutely 
Accurate Tr anscription 



j 

i 
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Short and 12B 
(Nora Stosz 

Fi ve c l ass periods a week of 30 mi nutes each 
Five study periods a week o f 3 . i nutes each 

Text -- Re i gner ' s Dict ation Course in Bus i ness Lit e r ature 
Suppl ementary--Sa e a s Shorthand I and I I 

First Tern 
l=?.tnlv·11 of t eo J and principles of sr or thand. 

anscr ption of G aded Diet tio Testa . 
'..:. er n 1 deratel y easy .. _ateri al . 

art I of Text : 
Placins of o e hundred letters an twe uy articles ·1 
_per"_ anen Si o thand note ooks ~ 
I tensi e study of short mnd voc2 .. bul ry as gi en ln Text . 
Rev · offi cia l a breviations for the stctes and 
terri ·'"01~.:o"-' . 
_eadin~ and spee Dractice ased on let0ers and articles 
su li b:7° ext . 

eco. d Ter::.1 
rac ice h s eed and tra script on on s--1ected i11atte_ · 

fro~ ~raded Dicta 101 Tests • 
.. p)e~ dix A f ext-- tudy o rules o punctuc t i o 

... .:. e 1d · x of Text-- e l i tiona and ex:pla: atio s of 
tech:r ical anct co.: : e_cial ter s . 

p e tlix C of ext--!b~reTia ions used in busi ess 
co _ es_;>onde:nce . 

Par II o Text : 
Co 1tnua i on of 1)lacin5 leuuers and aruicles in 
er~ruent short anu not~oo·s . art II cons s+s of 

t, YO ' ·Undred , ni.. .. r ·· ?ty letters and _ ty art i-eles . • 
,~Trl tine: new · a e ., Or" <- i eta ti on . 

_ ire er ~.1 

D1ctat10. and transc1ip~ · o _roi Grade Diet 10 ests . 
So e 1 etters ·and soli ~ !at er. 
Co. 018-i.:i l on l ) f "'.'): LJD.:1.0.flt G~ 0 rt· lt j ,_.: nr teboo rs ' - 1 ·t ters 
c.:-:::_ ... ,u, ·L icl s ·)l aced iE 1J:1~..: ~ - )e::. ... :na e' .t. s·1cn ... t~1.1.:1 ·,D t8 -
1n,):uJ ~Pe ::::,:o~ric"e,_-_ .,JJ t:10 T xt founc} ln P~~rit--' I ar-i_1 II . 
_.\c c1.; r; .t-::. T r1.1.2 c ril) t.io11. 
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an 

( 1 ora ,... tosz 

Ti'·_.,,.re, class ,:e r :i.oc.~ a -ee·c ·f,' 

Fi · c r ~u~;; ~JC1 r' L),~ u r: ree\~ of 
ri O .!. 1., - - .... \=..: 0 (',; ~::, t=:, Y· i t:l v ;::, Uc°'. i C '"" - -

,. inutc s '""ac:1. 
3f"I .JL1u1..,eS AlC11. 

el 1 e Llld G:"'ep::_,c . 

~., .. --)r l ·llc iD,: .l )u eet of oecre'·t:n' i &- ~ tu.:iic.c is ·e,o -~ 1ve 
'-'GC:"C 7,a.r•ir .. l S.1vu1:.c_1Lib 2,, .,Al i1 e8S ,:-;ackcr o· ., , 2110. to SCCUl e 

eurfici01t ~c-:.::·u.ic.:;,1 F~dll i.n car~C'y1a___: oi1 ·u1.ie activ·tie-
treat.;e,~ L}. ~~:v siCXG to ~1,c:,L :c t: ... · ir ;or\. cffecti vc r- O'_ the 
~Jusi ness ·1.':m · s y ::.. ... t .:)r. vi<ff . Con seq_uently , t11 nea er 
the <_J)I"oach ·..,o actua busL.1esc o fice conuiti ns in th\;"., 
C'C~:)ol, t/:e .10-r•e e~icctive t:.Lc: i1uJ0r>uc in an"' cr....,in ·n -· 
wi_ ·.)e . 

" 0ec-"fYt.a:."L,.l ~w~.ics " :.r. c;, ·,b Jl"'atory·-:;oursc , e-ibr!)ci!L 
·~:18 1Js·LJ t~J 11 1 ..... r1 l~r e ~1c-1.lntc::re ~- c~ 1t.,ics u': w:1e ste·1or_:11 a:Jl1i c 
("''--'cr.;t.:ry . ,.E", C!:>~_n•se 'ir- L1t.cr1t~cc'.. t .:) cover t :1e or~iil0,1..,y 
·uLr.i.ec of c:1. stc11,J' ra \.er r~-10 .:!)_1bl11 s .,- P: :1is l"O ·ul ar 
Gt ;.10___:rD. _ _):1lc \-o-c·{ ...,_ r'{lJ ot~1.Gr acti Vi ties t:10.t re~ulre the 
back

0
rr n ~ ) "' bur;tncss ,_.:10wlec::e usually corn :;te -., i. chc 

\,ecn 11 ex.:_'.)el"'io11ce ' . 

S~)e e -.. 11 ct r:~i ___::10 _n ~- L te-., anc tr.: nscPi o ti 01 
Rt.- vi e-r; r ~ r,-·,11u -_ 

a1t I--0ecretari~l Stuc1es 
Section tari.C.a.r"'..E1 of Ste! o,: ..-a)llic .1 r} 
'3 e c L i 1) : I I - - ~.Io i 0:--1 0 ., u dy i r l O _ :' i c e or:{ 
~action III --~aki n: Bu~iness etters tLractivo 

·or;r~taP.i.2..l P ro"jle .. : 1:'. , 801.1s: st l n:; f " ~evl e 1 ·3.nd Res~ cv rc, 
~"uesti:ms " :.:i,y1,:- ,.'Lab )l"'ltt)r ..:i .... ssi__:1L11:;~1ts '' J c:.1: e _)r'c.:S nt <::.d 
at tne clo 0 e o~ each section . hose )ro~l e~s are to a~d 
C .. e·,.,ini vcly to i1e s tud.ents ' e uip1n ::,n t ac eff ectl ve 
PUS i. ~ e S S r!. r ,._Cr S • 
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1ecretarial Stulies 

, 2_ 
c,nt .:.. l ed, 
.. Tora Stosz 

Sec t:. l ,.) 1 7·_ --T itle vf _ -cdrecr, , oa.lutations , Si__;natlres 
Sectio 1 · ---H,uUiH_: Dictati61 Z fectively 
S .c tion --:, I --Go ",iO r i.:.·, ental Corrcr1 11on.:".e: ce 
Seat · on·, II --Effectivc H~n~linG-o f Corresuon enc e 
Se ctL.)n v II -- Su ~~vstions ror ~/'0,idn_: CJ I'_.:>-)spondence 

~f _ ect i ·v·e 
IY-- :'or_1 c:,_1.: I?olloYr uu letters c e.::: ti0::1 

C\:: ction 
Sec'- iJ 
Sectio: 

~,. --Th0 Technioue o·: Tele .J1oni n · 
I--Bi_ls , I n-i;Oi ce s and State .:ient s 
II -- ~ 01:_ :,:f Re·ni ttance : Business f rm 

'_.C !'l<~ F...,,., 

Suctio1 
o c,~\iJE 
Sc L!t LJn 
'"" e ction 
Se ction 
uecti r n 

. . I I I- - T t•.1.ns~)o1~ta c io 
: .Il--Tr t .,J.1S1)ort, a ti ,.)n of G0oc.s 
,, ,.T--Tr18 SecreL ... r y ' s Contact vdt 
; 7I - - ? e1e0ra:.1s , Cabl e:--rq: ns, and 

II - - 0 ~f __ ce : _ ~ liances 
"'. -r-- u('1 · neso anc: Lecal Pc:pers 

PLrt II -- 0cret ~rial Stuiies 
vec~i8n rIX- -Postal I n oriat · on 
Jec t,iJn .1,. .. --!~1 ... h·1betizins 
Soc-':,Lm ".1CI -- Alp~ n.l)etizin g 
3ec -'ci lo -i XTI - -Fi l ins 

t ~e10 Ba 1.k 
Ra "ii 6 ra·!ns 

Section Y I I --G~ : rn)hic or mQ n Filin~ 
s~c Gi n p( I --Subject 7ilin 
Section x .. ~ --Tr ansferrin 

T: ire-:. Ter · 
Section :vx~rI -- R.eceivin___; a ... d. .Givin::_: I rntructi ns 
Section : 10. II -- r·).Utin:::_, Dicta t ed l: atter 
Secti~n X TI I--Interviewin~ Busines C~llers 
Secti n '-I~--Or5anizi s ~e~oranda 
S ct l oE X '---Busi1 ess Li terc ture , Adve rti i 12: , r ·Jof 
Sectio1 : . ! --The J.JUSine-s Library 
oct i o XII --Sou rce of I for:natio and Da t a .L or 

a~~resses and speec1es 
Section :_II I --Of f ice ":te.i:e renc e oo . s 
Section Yv"'<I t --Secretarial Boo lcee~ in 
Sectio raphics 
Sect ion r ganizatio 

Exten.e,i ,r"J ~t8G of i}rs~0 Yi1:~ . tor 
Speea an Accuracy dr lls 
Speed Require-ent s --1 C rords a ~inut e wi th accur ate tra s -

c:r i _)t ion. 



SHORTH_ ID SPECI.AL 
Two Year Course in One ear 

~fora St· sz 

:5"i-re cl ass periods a week of 30 1 i r utes each 
Fi ve study periods n v.-eek of 30 . i 1 utes eac1

1 

Texts -- Snor~: '..'"'ni _Ir:.nua .'.:',nd e i ner' s Dictati n 

Sup ... le ._ ent a r~... fork 

First Se.iester 

First Ter.:n 
Discu 0 sion Jf Stud of Shorthand 
Le ssons 1-6 nclusi ve 
Consonants and vo·wels 
T e Hooks 
tt ~F a d " TH" nciples 
Dipthon5s 

Seco - Ter: 
Le s so ... s 7-14 i nc __ ., .~ i ve 
Blen ld 
11 n rincipl e 
Extensive Contest s ~nd ofdsi ·ns 
Conroound ·or:, s 
Abbreviatin ;:,· i:~ ~- 1ci nl e 
Phrase riting 
Omis sion o ords 
O· .. i ssion of Towels 
Gene ral Pri c iples 
O~is r ion O L CJ sonants 
Joined Prefixes· 
Co~~ou~ Joined Prefixes 
Prefixal Abbreviations 
"T~" Princi: le 

Third Ter::n 
Lessons 15-20 
Disjoined Prefixes 
Speed on easy sup9le1 entary l etters 
Joined Suffixes 
D:isjoinec Suffixes 
Advanced Phrase 'riting 
Vocabulary 

Sec o .. d Se,. ester 
First Ter 

Extensive stu:,y o Review Exercises in Gre 
Simple letters and Transcrintions 
RE~Vif°JW u;: l.Ict.nU cil Ll '0::1. L (::;~· p ,-1 1/t 
Gregg 8~eed Stu~ies 

Writer 
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11 B 
I~a E. oyd 

- SK: .6ST~ .. 
t. ~~ww,ed3e of en ire ~ey ard 

i vL 0 vn ... h accurc: .. c2 :::;;~1C:. r:1;t:1::.1 
-Fi f ~J" ;Jr .1oro pa__:es 0 acce.9t:J-)1e w~n·Jc 
D,', il ,r dpce.. an: i:cc1u\'1';y d.ril · s as 2>0 ;.l 

e, o 1. l ( 10. t, t er f o r· c n so :.'l 8 i 8 be ___: m 

0 IlTT 1.J '"'1 SI ,"Z • D I :T G:tADII ."'1 

1 • o Di t · on t ., t 1 a c.n i. n e 
?. . E·r. u. a:1c: li~:rt t J.C~'.i 

_) . ,,.. 
,) . 
? . 

1:~:.. /,. l. c ·:.,...;e .)~ • ~ :r~JGart"' 
A .. 10 l H t ) f \ · o r ~ 1: c :> 1 ·) 1 o t e C. 
t::11r 1 J_• T ~,"' -•·ur Y>l- -

".,; t_ _ \.J V lJ l. 'I .., -\. 

S~)CC\...,_ ,'.. ... J. 8.~~UPO.CJ iL test \'Ol'k 

C::- r> · J __ . 1G.c' d. :1 

F - ~ S T E R ·I.: 

s 

III ETST]_T~·GTIOI~ - : .. .."':.IO:'.) 

I 

II 

I 

1 . :,-1~_1 __ >:;r .,_1., ·U1s 
LG~~ l~~ ~·e i_~~ ~LiCe ~er~ 

· LcDI'nL.!.:~ ) '"" letters ccrnc~~ ".Jy oc.c'1 f t:10 
,:, L1.__:ors 

J+. :;:,Jc ~.,1'11in~ n.:-.. r·L C' :.1ac 1ine 
.:J. Jo!~-t'oc·'._; or: ·::.ion 
'S. · ::.r. or f' ... _ift \:0-rr 

:J t C 1. D T E R 1J 

... ~T .. ~" TID:,: .·~rtIOD. 
1 • J.g, i l_y l.,~ }tb: G.l" .• 11 c 

L L :~n,"' l.1 cti :m o·_ : u .. ep· ,,13 o.n .. ~- f.,J .. b. 1 s 
3 . !)r..il} C_:..,1 11s o., v: rcJ.s :11_)1 fro~ ... ency 
4-. 0 c ::-n,_:-.. L'i..o .ni·iut1C orL~ vest'"' 
:>· On.c ar:.d L,o .. inut0 tcr.tfi Yn. a.l~l'1ubetlc 8Q1 -

Gencos 
5. "Ji re 1L 1lto ;.:cvurr.:.cy tests 
.7. ~.7riti11 ~ )~ senuenccs u;-;.i.11~ -...,:)P,c 9revlo sly 

le-::.pnec."i 

P ?i.CT I CE PK IO:)S 
1. ·i ·1: le ~Jhrase 
2 . :2 .. ~er-cld ··c c.x1to.iu..i.LJ.: nu.er,"'18 an· sy:nbol 
3 . v:r5.tl:,j: oi" , 11e-line s~·ntc~1ce . 

n I rt lJ T E ~ iI 

L TS '":,R TCTIOr ? ~.: IJ . S 
1. FL Lr :e~:1yth·i1 dril s co_ 0~mued 
2 . UC"'. e ._) f 8.bu.12 c ') r iH 1./::'\oa uc e :, 

., xerc ises in ce.nto1..,in,,· 
4 . . e,:-,ts: 

ct, • One .,:1,( two 11:, ute ·1tt)r~. tests 7o· u~' 
. f Hi.__:11 'Proqucncy ) 

J. 



· 2:,6 

One a. l uY,O .'"1. i n,J. te Kore"' tes · c o • .:- 1 )1.D...
.,Jot ic sen· e11ces. 

c . Fiftee1 ,linute t sts 0i s lh, .1(it·Lior 

II ,l, ~ACT I CE .,, E~IODS 
1 • ~· l t ~"lC of n 1er a r .'"'-:.Y1C.L sy: bols 
2 . n .. cc i ce .'.)n li st or wo r ds 

i''G.ctice on 2."ifficult })D.rc:.cr a_hs 

III :~UirtJ:...IE1,"T PT ::::D ~ L ·T SE11LEST~-
1. ... oso ute knov.' .eu~e of entire {0y0)ar 

.. '-1.biliG ... to write ·:it:1 li;nt· touch , rhrtl c.1 1d 
., -;-'J ~urHcy . . 

:; . -P _.Lt.:r t ,:r.1te f ;."' i s .1 lnute.s on iev, so l id 
.r Lt"·l\ ·;it':.. . ..,pee of ·- o: 5 to 3,... v;ords 
~JeP 1ir:utc . 

4. Co . .1"J et ion o n.C! s i c1uen t,, le s ons 1 - 13. · 
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T"' ~ Y R I T I iT G 1 1 

I a oyd 

I l T .,.,. 0 ~ S 1.1E TE . .. 

1. cc}1n ir ... ue 
a . . ythm n~·1d even touc11 
J . ~ os i tlon at ~acnine 
c . lngerlnc 
c • T nov-lc1"'..t,;e of ·keyboar<. 

2 . u d.~e t.s 

1. 

3. 
4. 

7. 

a e he , u~\ncss letter 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
~ . D e.y 
S . CoJ1pli ruentary closin5 
G. Sicnatu.re 
7 I 111 ·'· in s of :u · ct.:::·.-k>r h:·10. St :r o -

c:ra1Jl e P 
Li. J l sures 
r;, h., in__: letters 

h.... C r';Jon co~)ies 
b . T~1e envelo::,e 

1. Rott rn 
·11 o,.- dress 

C . ~ OU ·h C:.raf ts 
c~ . Lc·t ters ir tabulated. form 

Tech ... 1i .. ue 
... osi t.i.on 
Care of .~iac:i1ine 
A.nou.nt of' vr.::J rk d ne 

u ·:>.li t~r f wor~. c=.one 
Spee1 on daily work 
~p coc.,_ ')n to sts 

F I RST ·rER _ 

1 • .:{i..;_/G.:1' c\r·llls ,.. ,_ . 
3. 
4. 
5. 

7 
I• 

Ir.: 1 :}_ u .. '. i- J. J, L 1 u t 1 _ __;.1, t ,. on 
~rills 04 ~9Gclnc 3fter punctudt ion ;arks 
One · .... inu·e Gest,~-;_ n a lpl ebetic ~ente .. 1ces 
T::1 eo £.:1C"'.: '"' ive l inute test/"' on st r a i _J1t copy 

r ·-;; r:. f i Ve '°1 i ll Ute ,:;,CCU ra Ci- e St S 

_ifteen , ~i1L:t.e )e::t )1 re -1i ,1 : tter 

Letter writinc ( Ra tlon~l te~t ) 
2. t se of ca.r"uons i:1 l e ter vvritin :; 
3. Drill s on li sts 0f rnrds c :n:1(.rnl y miss,elled· 



· 2:58 

T G 11 - Con inued) 

I I JSTRUCTIO 7RIOD 

Da ily · incer "' r ills 
2. nr·1 s on c.ifficul t ,:ords 
3 . . ractlce on select <l oara..-·ranhs 
4 . Accurac~r tests "' ..: 
5. Ten and ['" fteen 11inute tectts o~ soli ~- 11atter 

I I R CTI CE =RID 

1. Letter writinc 
2 . S eeo_ tests 
3. Lists

1
0 701ds of hich frequency 

THI RD TERM 

I I TqucTI0 PERIOD 

1. 
2 . 
. 

4. 
5 . 

6 . 

Speed rills cont nued 
Dri l ls on numeral s and sy~bols 
Dicta tion 
Correction of r u0h crafts 
Ten D.nc. i fteen ·:1inute tests J. r s ... eec1 anu 

-wcuracy 
Stencil cuttin3 ~or Seniors 

II P. CT I CE PERIOD 

1. Busine s letters 
2. ddressin~ e vel oues 
3 . Tele r ! ms -
4. Lists of supj; l ementa.1y ~ords 

_ bili ty to v1ri te 35 to 50 ., .. ) ... "~ :J 9er . i nute fro!Il 
ne , ~aterial for t en inutes . 
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